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Tighter Controls Planned For Seminole Polling Places
By Donna Eatea 

Herald Staff W riter
The day when pollsters may stand outside 

the door of Seminole County's polling places 
quizzing voters about their favorites In 
political contests arc over.

Nor will news photographers be allowed to 
take pictures of voters casting their ballots In 
a crackdow n by Sem inole E lections 
Supervisor Sandy Goard who said she plans 
to follow state election laws to the letter.

Mrs. Goard said there Is a national concern 
that too early predictions based on polls of 
election results In the East Is discouraging 
westerners from going to the polls.

She said she is Instructing special sheriffs 
deputies who work at each of the county's 72 
(tolling places on election days to strictly 
enforce the state law (tanning persons other 
than voters, election officials or law en
forcement officers from being within 300 feet 
of each (tolling place and In the actual (Killing 
place Itself.

Mrs. Goard said her office has received no 
complaints about unauthorized persons In

(Killing places, but she said she Is tightening 
up procedures just to Ite on the safe side.

"Exit polling'' Is a relatively new techniquu 
used by.television networks to project early 
an election winner.

Voters are asked a scries of questions 
Immediately after they leave the polling 
places In what the networks consider key 
precincts.

The precincts arc scientifically selected 
because they are dominated by Identifiable 
demographic groups such as blacks or 
whites, blue-collar workers or farmers, rich or 
poor people. How persons In the key precincts 
vote Is believed to be a reliable Indicator of 
how others in those categories can be 
expected to vote.

CHS began exit polling In 1967. NBC 
followed suit In 1974 with ABC Joining In In 
1980.

When those projections, based on the exit 
polls, are announced! on television within 
minutes after the (Kills close at 7 p.tn. In the 
East, voters In the the western part of the 
nation still have nearly three hours left In

their voting day.
The concern about Influencing the vote In 

the West Is so great, the state of Washington. 
Alaska and Hawaii have passed laws pro
hibiting surveys within 100 yards of a polling 
location.

But Florida has had Identical legislation on 
the books since 1977. In that year's election 
code rrvlslon. the word "opinion" was added 
to the prohibition against soliciting "any vote 
or contribution for any purpose, soliciting or 
attempting to solicit a signature on any 
petition within 100 yards of a polling place."

During the same revision process, a clause 
was adopted designating exactly who can be 
within 15 feet of actual voting booths and 
news photographers are not listed.

The penalty for violating the law against 
opinion-takers Is one year In Jail, a 51.000 
fine or both.

The purpose of the law. says a spokesman 
for the state House of Representatives' Ethics 
and Election Committee, was to stop voters 
from being bothered by persons seeking

See ELECTION, page 6A

f tie photo

News photographs like this of Lake Mary residents casting their ballots 
will be hard to get under a new crackdown on unauthorized personnel in 
polling places.
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U.S. Considering 
Pre-Emptive Strikes 
Against Terrorists

WASHINGTON (Ill’ll — In an apparent warning to 
countries helping terrorists, officials said the Reagan 
administration is considering launching pre-emptive 
strikes to prevent possible kamikaze attacks on U.S. 
positions In Lebanon.

U.S. warships off Lebanon have been on “high alert" 
for several days because of the possible terrorist threat 
of aircraft kamikaze strikes, sourees said.
- "There Is a terrorist threat In the Middle East by 
aircraft." one White House source said. "We know they 
have moved the aircraft to a specific location, bill they 
are not manned."

The alert was ordered for U.S. ships In the 
Mediterranean olf the coast of Lebanon and the Marines 
stationed at the Beirut airport, officials said.

"We’re taking the necessary precautions,” one official 
said.

; "There Is a terrorist threat from small planes and 
’ maybe even helicopters." an administration source said.

In addition to rulslng the possibility of a military strike 
against the terrorists, it was understood that the 

’ Pentagon has ordered extraordinary precautions In the 
region.

The Washington I’ost reported In today's editions that 
the Pentagon has rushed Stinger antl-alrcraft missiles to 
Navy ships off Lebanon and In the Arabian Sea and 
Persian Gulf.

Although many vessels are armed with their own 
surface-to-air anti-aircraft missiles, the Stinger Is a 
portable missile that can lx* fired by one jx-rson to home 
In on the heat generated by an aircraft. It Is said to be 
especially effective against low-dying planes.

NBC News quoted a senior administration official as 
saying recent Intelligence indicates Islamic fundamen
talists In Lebanon now have planes eapable of reaching 
U.S. positions.

The senior official said the planes are being supplied 
by a foreign eountry. and although he would not say 
which. "This could not happen without Syrlun acqui
escence." he said.

The While House apparently leaked the Information 
about a possible strike as a warning. Such an attack 
usually would be cloaked In extraordinary security.

There have been vows of new attacks against U.S. and 
French turrets bv the Moslem extremist group that 
claimed responsibility for killing American educator 
Malcolm Kerr Thursday.

Kerr, the president of the American University of 
Beinit. was assassinated outside his campus office 
Wednesday by gunmen using silencer-equipped pistols.

Lebanese universities and the Roman Catholic school 
system closed to protest the murder. No funeral 
arrangements were announced for fear of more terrorist 
attacks on Americans.

The Islamic Jihad, or Holy War. claimed responsibility 
for killing Kerr and also said the Saudi consul kidnapped 
Tuesday. Hussein FarraJ. would be executed soon after 
an Islamic trial.

The avowed aim of the terrorists Is to drive Western 
forces out of Lebanon.

Officials said that since the suicide truck bombing of 
the Marine barracks In Beirut Oct. 23 that killed 241 
men. there have been lighter security measures taken, 
and troops have been in u state of alert.

Defense Department officials In the past have warned 
against (xisslble attempts to fly bomb-laden planes Into 
U.S. warships In suicide attacks like those carried out by 
Japanese pilots at the end of World War II.
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Stmlnol* High w rw tltr Tony Brown, on tap at toft, 
remained unctofaatad with a victory in :ha Flva . ; 
Star Conftrtnca tournament at Laka Mary 
School Friday night. Seminole also got a d 
performance from Tracy Holloman In batki 
to whip the Laka Mary Rams, 6540, In Five 
Conftrtnca action. See SPOR TS, pages f  and 10A.
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arresting Individual’s presence, and to 
arrest a person who. In the presence of 
the arresting Individual, commits an 
affray or breach of tin- peace constituting 
a misdemeanor..."

The "minefield” elements, said Plot- 
nick, are many.

First, he said, the felony must lx- 
committed In the presence of the aricst- 
ing citizen or the arresting citizen must 
have reasonable cause to believe a felony 
has been committed.

One example where a citizen's arrest 
might be made Is when you see someone 
wrestle a purse from a woman and run 
with It. lie said. In that kind of situation, 
an emergency, you would have the right 
to make an arrest, he said

Another example would lx- when a 
store owner says lie lias (list been robbed 
and you notice someone whom you 
think might be the suspect. Ii might be 
possible to make a citizen's arresl then, 
i'lotnick said.

And even though the common-law 
states you can arrest someone who 
committed a felony — without address
ing die question ot whether you can 
actually carry out the arrest physically 
— the law also slates that when (xmlble. 
the arresting citizen should obtain a 
warrant for the Individual before the 
arrest.

It Is doubllul. I’lotnick said, that a 
judge would Issue a warrant to a citizen 
without law enforcement powers and 
would probably ask why the person had 
not gone to the police.

If a citizen docs arrest someone, hut 
does not huve a warrant, the law stales

See CITIZEN'S, pageBA

Officers In Schools: Dealing With Crime Before It Happens
By 8aM n Loden 

Herald S taff W riter
S e m in o le  C o u n ty  sc h o o ls  a re  

m icrocosm s of Am erican society, 
miniature cities plagued by all the 
crimes and problems present within any 
community.

“The crime Is there and It's Just as 
serious as It would be If It occurred 
outside the schools." according to 
sheriff's Lt. Beau Taylor, director of the 
school resource officer program which 
has placed full-time deputies In five area 
schools.

"We've seen Just about everything 
from carrying a concealed firearm, to 
trespassing, theft, extortion, batter)'." 
everything but murder and rape.

"Our officers are there (In Lake 
Brantley. Lake Howell. Lake Mary, and 
Lyman high schools and Sanford Middle 
School) to let the kids know what can 
happen to them. The presence of the 
offlcers Is a deterrent to crime, but 
they're there mainly to educate and to 
gain the confidence of the students who 
will hopefully come to them with their 
problems. We hope to eventually have 
one In every school. We started the 
program three years ago and the schools 
we're in now received an officer because

the principal* requested one." Taylor 
said.

"It's been a tremendous success." 
principal Don Pelham of Sanford Middle 
School said. "Bill Wilson Is here not as a 
disciplinarian: he dix-sn't handle every 
Incident that romes up We take care of 
routine problem*, but he Is here If 
something warrants full action

"Here the kids are still kids. They're 
not young udulls. You can usually bring 
alxml a change in their attitudes If you 
help them work out their problems." 
Pelham said.

Tuylor agreed. "Middle sclimls are 
different from the high schools. The 
middle school officer who works with in 
to 15-year-olds d«x-s a lot more educat
ing. In high school, they're already 
pretty, much set In their ways and a 
small minority there are pretty heavily 
involved In crime. But on the high school 
level education and friendship with the 
students Is still an Important |>art of the 
program.

"The elementary schools have no 
crime, because the students are more 
closely cha|x-roned and are controlled 
more easily. But by the time they reach

See DETERRENCE, page 6A

Super Sunday
The Washington Redskins, led by their corps of 'Hogs’ , and the Los 
Angeles Raiders, who relish their image as the bad boys of professional 
football, square off in Super Bowl XVI11 Sunday In Tampa Stadium. 
Pregame activities begin at 2:30 p.m. on Channel 6 with kickoff at 4:45 
p.m. See page 11A for more coverage of the game.

Bulletproof Chairs For Congress
WASHINGTON IUPII -  In the latest 

Capitol llllli security measure, metal 
plates "to stop bullets" have been 
Installed In the tracks of House members' 
chairs. House Sergeaut-al-Arms Jack 
Russ said.

"We jusi put metal buckings in all Un
seals." Russ said Friday. "I think It's 
self-explanatory — to slop bullets."

Russ said other security measures had 
been taken but would not go Into detail.

"Some are still being worked on." he 
■aid.

The security clampdown began In 
November after an explosion on the 
second fiixir of the Capitol blew u door off 
Its hinges In the office of Senate 
Democratic leader Robert Byrd and 
shattered furniture and woodwork put- 
side the nearby Mansfield Room.

The explosion occurred at 11 p.m. and 
lhere were no injuries.

• By Deane Jordan 
Herald S taff W riter

Citizens In Florida still have the right 
to make an arrest...that Is. If they don't 
mind running the risk ot being sued.

So says Assistant State Attorney Steve 
I’lotnick who called the common-law 
right of citizen 's arrest, a "legal 
minefield.

"There Is such a thing as citizens 
arrest." Plotnlck said, "though my 
opinion Is llqil people should probably 
not try II.*’ ' *

I’lotnick said that as far as he knows, 
the Issue of citizen's arresl has come up 
In Florida only when a law enforcement 
officer arrests someone outside of Ills 
Jurisdiction, which has been ruled valid 
If the arrest was for a felony.

He said he was not aware of a citizen's 
arrest case In Seminole or anywhere in 
Florida that Involved a citizen without 
statutory arrest powers arresting some
one. though It Is legally possible.

According to I’lotnick. one problem of 
citizen's arrest lies In whether the 
arresting citizen knows the difference 
bclwccn a felony and a misdemeanor. 
Another Is whether the individual lias 
the ability to carry out the arrest.

A felony Is any crime that Is punisha
ble by a prison term of more than one 
year, according to Florida statutes.

The law regarding citizen’s arrest 
reads: "It Is a well-settled general rule 
that a private Individual has the com
mon-law right to arrest a person who 
commits a lelony In his presence, or to 
arrest a person whom he has a reason
able cause to suspect of having com
mitted a felony which has actually been 
committed by someone, but not In the

Mw»M PSata by fa u x  l«4t«

Deputy William Wilson makes sure Tim Jackson, 13, of Sanford, locks his 
bicycle properly so it doesn't get stolen.

C i t i z e n ' s  A r r e s t
You Can Do It, But 
You'd Better Be Sure 
Or You Could Be Sued
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Girl's Class Project 
Triggers FBI Probe

INGOMAR. Pa. (UPI) — An eighth-grade 
student thought some Carter administration 
documents would "kind of relate" to her school 
assignment on the presidency. But the FBI 
confiscated the papers and began a'probe to sec 
if any of the material was classlhed.

Kristin Preble, 13. brought the documents to 
the Ingomar Middle School In suburban Pit
tsburgh to show her social studies teacher.

Bill McArdle of the FBI’s Pittsburgh office 
refused to disclose how Kristin obtained the 
papers or what they contained.

But Kristin told UPI her father. Alan Preble, a 
marketing manager for National Steel Corp.. 
who died In 1982, got the papers while he was 
staying at the same hotel as former President 
Jimmy Carter.

"My father was at the hotel where Carter was 
staying." she said. "It (the documents) was 
notebooks and some paper. The maid came In 
and put the papers on my father's bed and left. 
He went over and saw what they were."

Dioxin Cleanup Suit Filed
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Government officials 

say they arc ending protracted discussions over 
hazardous waste problems with a federal suit 
filed to force clean up of six of Missouri's 37 
confirmed dioxin sites.
.The Environmental Protection Agency and 

the Justice Department Bled suit Friday in U.S. 
District Court In St. Louis against 28 companies 
and Individuals.

One of those named Is Russell Bliss, the 
Missouri waste-hauler authorities blame for 
most of the state's dioxin problems.

The suit asks that six companies. Including 
the Bliss family's firm, be ordered to remove or 
treat dloxtn talnted soil and pay for the cleanup 
of four horse arenas and two other sites.

Broken Heart Sparks Suit
TACOMA. Wash. (UPI) — A Seattle woman is 

suing the federal government for $250,000 for 
aggravated menial anxiety after she fell In and 
out of love with her Public Health Service 
counselor.

Jerrle Simmons, in a lawsuit filed In U.S. 
Dlslrlcl Court In Tacoma this week, said the 
federal government should pay because the 
romantic episode aggravated the mental condi
tion for which she had sought counseling in the 
first place.

According to Ms. Simmons, It wasn't until 214 
years after she broke off the affair and moved 
away Dial she learned the counselor’s lov- 
rm,iking was unethical and unprofessional, and 
^hudntadif her^on^lt Ion worse. •: '

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! Ice-clogged rivers caused 

flooding In Idaho, while the East Coast braced for 
winter's second killer cold wave. Forecasters said a hard 
freeze could reach as far as southern Louisiana. "Record 
temperatures are being broken hourly." said National 
Weather Service forecaster Harry Gordon, adding that 
Cleveland saw a 1892 record low fall late Friday as the 
mercury hit 8 below zero. Officials, who said some 
respite from the cold may be In store for the Plains, said 
the severe cold will continue along the East Coast 
through the weekend and that the affects of the cold 
wave could be Tell nearly a year from now — in the price 
of shrimp. Gordon said temperatures in the Plains were 
15 degrees warmer than readings of 24 hours ago. 
Strong southerly winds were beginning to bring more 
moderate temperatures to the north centra) states. 
Milder weather was expected to spread to central and 
eastern portions over the next couple of days. 
Temperatures In the Great Lake states plunged well 
below zero, with readings of 20 below across Illinois. 30 
below In Wisconsin and 35 below forecast in upper 
Michigan for early today. At least 27 deaths nationwide 
were blamed on the second frigid blast of the winter.

AREA FORECAST! Cloudy, breezy and rather cold 
loday with a 40 percent chance of rain. High low to mid 
50s. Wind north to northeast 15 to 20 mph. Tonight and 
Sunday continued mostly cloudy, breezy and cold. A 
slight chance of rain. Low In low to mid 40s. High In low 
to mid 60s. Wind tonight north to northeast 15 to 20 
mph. Rain chance 20 percent both tonight and Sunday.

BOATINO FORECAST! St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
out 50 miles — A small craft advisory remains in effect. 
Wind north to northeast 20 to 25 knots through Sunday. 
Seas 6 lo 10 feet. Cloudy with occasional rain.

AREA READINGS (B a.m.): temperature: 38: 
overnlghl low: 38: Friday’s high: 54: barometric 
pressure: 30.29; relative humidity: 100 percent: winds: 
north at 16 mph: rain: .43 Inch: sunrise: 7:18 a.m., 
sunset 5:56 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs. 11:13 a.m.. 
— p in.: lows. 4:35 a.m.. 5:12 p.m.; Fort Canaveral! 
highs. 11:05 a.m.. — p.m.: lows. 4:26 a.m.. 5:03 p.m.; 
Bayporti highs. 3:24 a.m.. 4:35 p.m.; lows. 10:18 a.m., 
10:39 p.m.

U.S. Soldier Confesses 
He Faked Kidnapping
SCHWAEB1SCH GMUEND. West 

Germany (UPI) — An American soldier 
who confessed he pretended lo be 
kidnapped to avoid trouble with his wife 
could be tried for hoaxing police. West 
German authorities said.

No action was expected to be taken, 
however, until Spec. 4 Liam T. Fowler. 
21, Is released from the U.S. military 
hospital where he was sent at his own 
request after his confession.

The soldier from Pori Orange. Fla. 
claimed In phone calls to his wife Nikki 
that he was abducted by six anti-nuclear 
protesters who threatened to kill him 
unless American media published an 
anti-missile statement.

As his story became Increasingly 
contradictory under two days of ques
tioning. West German police warned 
Fowler that any lies would hinder a 
search cfTort and make him vulnerable lo 
criminal charges, the U.S. Army said.

Fowler then admitted his story was 
bogus, a Joint statement from Ihe Army 
and West German authorities said.

"Finally, on the evening or Jan. 19. 
Fowler recanted his prior statements and 
confessed that. In fact, he had never 
been kidnapped at all and llkrwlse had 
never been Involved In any aulomoblle 
accident." the statement said.

Wcsl German public prosecutor Alfred 
Sehadt. who Is In charge of ihc case, said 
Friday it had not been derided whether 
lo charge Fowler. If he Is prosecuted, 
au thorities would have to decide 
whether to try him In a German court or 
a U.S. Army court martial.

The soldier, who disappeared from his 
Pershing missile unit in southern 
Grrmany about 1 p.m. last Friday, 
phoned his wife at 2:35 a.m. Saturday to 
say he had been abducted "to avoid 
family problems and lo Justify his
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unexplained absence.” Ihe Joint state
ment said.

The statement said Fowler left ihe 
5 6 lh  Field A rtille ry  B rigade at 
Schwaeblsch-Gmuend. 30 miles cast of 
SlulIgart. and drove to the area around 
Garmlseh-Partenkirehen. a Bavarian 
resort region he knew from vacations.

It did not explain why he made Ihe 
trip. Fowler was found bv a farmer’s wife 
lying In a barn Sunday morning near the 
Bavarian town nt-Miesbaeh, -about 150 
miles from Ills base, often Ihe scene of 
anil-missile demonstrations.

Fowler’s mother says she won't believe 
It was a hoax "unless he tells me that 
himself."

Flora Daun Fowler. 61. said she would 
not believe the kidnapping was a hoax 
unless her son “tells me that himself."

"I don’t know what stock I can put In 
any reports until I speak lo Liam." Mrs. 
Fowler said.

In a telephone Interview with UPI from 
her Port Orange home. Mrs. Fowler said 
German police still have lo explain a call 
by a German-speaking man who said 
anti-nuclear activists kidnapped Fowler, 
as well as the disappearance of the car he 
was driving.

"I think there’s still a lot of explaining 
to be done." said Mrs. Fowler, a lawyer 
and mother of 14 children. "A lot of the 
other stories have come from the 
German police which weren't true and 
I'm hoping this Is another hoax."

Mrs. Fowler said she had tried re 
peatedly to contact her son at the 
hospital, but had not been successful. 
She said she told Army officials to have 
Fowler call her collect.

"I’m concerned because he’s back In 
the hospital. They told me he wasn't 
feeling well, but that's all." Mrs. Fowler 
said. "It was rather traumatic and 
maybe he needs time to adjust."

Wheel-y a Winner
While some kids have the ambition of working their way to the top, \ 
10-year-old W.L. Gracey Is out to pedal himselt there. The Sanford I 
youngster, Number One in the world for his age group as a bike racer, has I 
ground eight more first places under his wheels since September and plans 
to take the Feb. 4 Tampa Triple Crown. Gracey, a fifth grader and son of 
B illy and Cindy Gracey, of Sanford, has nearly three dozen first place wins 
to his credit.

Man Who Reportedly Threatened 
Wife Charged With Spouse Abuse
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A 24-ycar-old Casselberry man was arrested und 
charged with spouse abuse early today after hr 
reportedly threatened to kill his wife when police 
responded to a call about a domestic disturbance.

According to a police report:
When two officers arrived at a Casselberry residence 

at 1:50 a.m. and knocked on the door, a woman ran out 
of ihc house saying her husband was going to kill her. 
The husband came out of the bedroom, demanded Die 
oiflccrs leave, then asked the woman lo return to Hie 
bedroom. In the presence of the ofticerv he Mid he was 
going to kill her afler the police left.

The man was arrested and taken to the Casselberry 
Police Department. The name he gave at Ihc time of the 
arrcsl was different than the namr on a birth certificate 
provided by his wife. Al the police department. Ihc man 
bcnl a holding cell door by kicking 11 and relclved 
himself on the cell floor, (he report said.

Charged with spouse abuse, criminal mischief and 
obstruction of a police Investigation by giving false* 
information Is Robert Donald Kelly of 2454 Harbor Way. 
He is being held in lieu of $500 bond.

BURGLARIES
A Plantation man reported that $1,150 worth of Items 

Including a briefcase, a gold pen. a calculator, 
sunglasses and a silver case were taken from his car. 
Paul Edward Coyle. 39. said he notice (he Items were 
missing from the trunk of his car when he parked al a 
friend’s house at 203 Regis Court. Longwood. but he 
believed the theft occurred In an unknown location in 
Seminole County, a sheriffs report said. Coyle, who 
discovered the theft Thursday, said the thief may have 
taken a set of keys from the glove compartment to open 
ihe trunk.

Michael Joseph Mature, 45, of 2825 E. Floral Way. 
Apopka, reported that someone entered his unlocked 
garage sometime Wednesday or Thursday and took 
tools valued at $600. a sheriffs report said.

Christine Ann Bruce. 20. of Orlando, reported that 
someone broke Into her car while it was parked at 
Freddie's Steak House on U.S. Highway 17-92. Fern 
Park, between 6 p.m. and midnight Thursday. The thief 
took Items valued at $180 and $50 cash from (he glove 
compartment of the car. a sheriffs report said.

Charles E. Bond. 47. of 1240 Floral Way. Apopka, 
reported (hat someone entered his workshop through a 
carport door and took tools and a tool chest valued al 
$2,000, The theft occurred between 7 p.m. Wednesday 
and 12:45 a.m. Thursday, a sheriffs report said.

Mattie S. Harris. 23. of 2241 Broadway Si., Sanford, 
reported (hat someone cut a liv Ingroom window screen, 
enter her home, ransacked her bedroom and left taking 
a $662.40 color television from her living room. The 
thief broke into the house sometime Wednesday or 
Thursday, a sheriffs report said.

Brent Graham. 50. of 303 E. Semoran Blvd. Altamonlr 
Springs, reported that someone broke into a house he is 
building at 3620 Wimbledon Drive, Lake Mary, and took 
iigh fixtures, locks, medicine cabinets, an oven, a 
microwave oven, a range top and other Items valued at 
$2819.74. The thief entered the home through a sliding 
glass door on the north west side of the building 
between 3:30 p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 a.m. Thursday, 
a sheriffs report said.

GUILTY PLEA IN MURDER CASE
A 55-year-old Sanford woman pleaded guilty to second 

degrrr* murder Thursday in the September shooling 
death of a man al a Sanford rooming house.

Louise Rice, of 308 E. 5th Si., pleaded guilty before 
Corcult Judge Dominick J. Salfl in the death of Don N. 
Atkins. 30. of apartment 4.409 Palmetto Avc.. Sanford.

Miss Rice, whose case did not go to trial, could receive 
a sentence of up io life though Ihe new sentencing 
guideline recommends a sentence of 10 lo 12 years with 
a minimum of three years served, according lo assistant 
stale attorney Goergc Wallace.

According lo police reports. Atkins was killed when 
Miss Rice entered his apartment at about 10:45 p.m. 
Sepl. 8 and pointed a .22-callbcr pistol al Atkins and 
Katrina Sanders, who was also present In the room.

Miss Rice threatened to shoot the pair and then fired 
one shot which struck Atkins In the forehead. She then 
fled, according lo Sanford police detective Donnie L. 
Anderson.

Atkins died a week later al (he Central Florida 
Regional Hospital from the wound. An autopsy showed 
(hr cause of death to be massive lacerations to the brain 
caused by a small caliber bullet which entered through
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Ihc left forehead, according to Dr. Sara Irrgnng. assistant 
medical examiner for Seminole County.

Miss Sanders, who shared the room with Atkins, was 
not harmed. She railed the poller and officers arrested 
Miss Rice a short time later near the scene of the 
shooting.

Miss Rice, who was originally charged with attempted 
murder and was released from Ihc Seminole County Jail 
Sept. 9 after posting a $10,000 Ixind. Is out on bond 
pending sentencing. —Deane Jordan

COCAINE ARREST
A Winter Springs man who attempted lo flee from a 

Lake Mary police officer who allegedly saw him run a 
red light Is being held In the Seminole County Jail In lieu 
of $8,000 bond on a charge of cocaine possession and 
attempting to flee and elude police.

When Ihe suspect, who was chased by Die officer from 
U.S. Highway 17-92 lo State Road 419 toward Winter 
Springs, stopped and was searched, the officer re
portedly found a small vial of cocaine in the man's shirt 
pocket, a report said.

Mark Lindsey Travcr. 27. of 24 S. Devon Avc.. was 
arrested at 10:54 p.m. Tuesday.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have been arrrsird In Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under l lie influence:
—Mark Warren Clayton. 20. of 210 W. 17lh SI.. Sanford, 
at 12 a.m. Friday, after his car was seen traveling with 
headlights off on State Road 17-92 at Stale Road 46. 
Sanford.

FIRE CALLS
The Saford Fire Department responded lo the 

billowing calls:
Friday

—8:50 a.m.. 3500 Orlando Drive, lire. The reported lire 
was an approved controlled burn.
— 11:45 a.m.. 200 Persimmon Avc.. fire. The reported 
fire was an approved controlled bum.
—5:03 p.m.. 2938 Orlando Drive, rescue. A 44-ycar-old 
man who helped stop a shoplifter had a large hutnan 
bite mark on his chest. No action taken.
—6:55 p.m.. 230 S. Holly Avc.. rescue. A 63-year-old 
man having a possible stroke. Emergency medical 
technicians monitored his vital signs and administered 
oxygen. Ambulance transported him lo Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.
—7:07 p.m.. 1201 Cornwall Avc.. lire. The alarm was 
sounding but no fire.
—8:45 p.m., 1270 State St., rescue. Victim declined 
treatment.

Controllers Blamed 
For Jets Near-Miss

MIAMI (UPI) — Air (raffle controllers are to blame 
for a near collision New Years Day when two Pan 
American jetliners carrying -196 people came within 
-100 feel of each other In midair, lire Federal 
Aviuiion Administration said.

The FAA released a I rail strip I Friday of conversa
tions between the pilots and the air traffic 
controllers.

"U s Dial clipper Dial you were. ah. saw go by ya." 
a controller radioed Die pilot of Pan American World 
Airways Flight HI 13. "He was south of his airway... 
lie showed up on radar considerably south o( where 
lie should be."

"He almost showed up In our window." Die pilot 
radioed back

Neither Flight HI 13 nor ihe other plane involved. 
Pan Am's Flight 99. were oil course when Die near 
miss occurred, said FAA sjxikesman Jack Barker.

A controller mlsldenillied Die course lie Ihmighl 
Flight 99 was taking Irons London to Miami. Barker 
said. The error was compounded because (he 
controllers who guided ihe two planes failed to 
communicate about Die routes, even (hough they 
work near each other In Ihe same room, he said.

" The Ik iK o ih  line nl ibis whoje ihlng. very frankly.
Is ilns near midair collision was Die result or an 
operational error and Dial operullonul error was a 
combination of errors rommltled by eonlollers In 
both sectors. •

Three ol lour emilrollers Involved have been 
retrained and recertified. The other, who had 26 
years experience. M i l l  i s  in retraining. Barker said. 
The oilier conlrolleis had 16. 1H and 1.5 years 
experience, lie said

The pilot ol Flight HI 13. a IXMO. estimated Ihe 
planes passed within 400 fret ol each other. He said 
Ihe pilot of Fllgiil 99. a Boeing 747. managed lo miss 
Ills alrerali "only tx-causc of decisive action."

The near miss cxriirrrtl about 45 miles northeast 
ol Nassau. Barker said. _

When Die near miss occurred In Die ullernoon o f t 
New Year's Day. Ihe London-lo-Mlaml flight had nol > 
ycl entered air space covered by Miami controllers’ J  
radar Fllgiil Hi 13. traveling from New Ynrk to Si r 
Maarten, hud lefi Die radar-covered area.

Even though the planes were nol on radar.y  
controllers should have known where the Jetliners £ 
were al all times. Barker said.

"These iwo were separated by Ihe. ah. paperworkS 
(used Instead of radar)." a eontroller said Im-j 
medluiley after Die near miss. ” li was all separated.] 
ah. i ompletcly at I37.1XX) fed). The two airways do£ 
nol overlap In mv area However, he IFIlghl 99| wash 
nol In his airw ay."

Barker said subsequent computer analysis? 
showed Dial conclusion was wrong and the pilot wusv 
within his assigned air space. 5;

The FAA will install a radar system ul Nassau and 
Grand Turk Island tills summer. Barker said. Had 
Die radar been In place Jan. 1. Die near mishap 
likely would not have occurred, he said.

Unborn May Be Susceptible To Carbon Monoxide
WASHINGTON IUPI) — A study finding evidence of 

brain damage In rats whose mothers were exposed to 
carbon monoxide raises yel another warning flag for 
pregnant women who smoke heavily.

The research by Iwo sctcmlsis at Johns Hopkins 
University found Dial young offspring of rais exposed (o 
moderate amounts of carbon monoxide during pre
gnancy had Impaired memories and learning ability.

"While wc cannot cxtripolutc Die rcsulls to humans, 
they do resemble ihc often-cited Impairment in 
achievement lest scores noted during early childhood In 
the children of women who were heavy smokers during 
pregnancy," said Charles Muctutus und Laurence 
Fechter In the Jan. 27 issue of Science magazine, 
released Thursday.

"I think there's reason to be concerned Dial the fclus 
may be particularly susceptible lo carbon monoxide 
exposure." Fechlcrsald.

He and associates In the neurotoxicology program al 
Johns Hopkins now* are attempting lo determine If the 
memory and learning lm|tairmrnt Is permanent and ihe

nature ol the brain damage.
Carbon monoxide makes up 1 lo 5 jx'rcent of 

smoke of Die average cigarette. The carbon monox ̂  
lluil is inhaled displaces some of the oxygen In 
blood, forming a comjxnind called carboxyhemoglobin!

The pregnant rats In the study were kept In'! 
laboratory chamber with carbon monoxide levels D 
produced carboxy hemoglobin conccnlratlons of l£ 
percent — similar In the upper levels of cart 
v hemoglobin found In heavy smokers.

The rats' offspring were removed from ihc cxposij 
chambers within 12 hours afler birth and placed 111 
normal air environment. Another group of pregnant rl 
was exposed to normal air and their offspring wf 
compared wllh those from ihe carbon monoxt 
chamber. *«

Rai pups from both groups were pul through a scrjBs 
of exercises designed to train them lo run lo a differ A t 
side of a tesi chamber when a light flashed or a ttfie 
soumied lo avoid an electric shock. This was d c s lg n o ^ jo
test their learning and memory.
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Jewelry Worth Millions 
Stolen From Christie's

LONDON (Ul'l) — police pored over a 
videotape of the Christie’s auction house 
robbery today In hopes of Identifying four 
masked men who stole Jewelry worth SI.5 
million but missed the collection's showpiece.

Andrea MacDonald. 22, was examining the 
116-carat dlamc-r^ ar.d sapphire necklace with 
her boss at the world-famous art auction house 
Friday when four men wielding shotguns and 
sledgehammers burst in and ordered everyone 
to lie on the lloor.

Ms. MacDonald, a Jewelry trainee, calmly 
tucked the $1 million necklace Into her cloak 
and then passed It to Humphrey Butler. 26. 
another Christie's employee who placed the 
piece In his pocket.

The necklace and other Jewelry were part of 
the fabulous collection of the late Florence J. 
Gould, daughter-in-law of American railroad 
magnate Jay Gould, police said.

The entire Gould collection. 80 pieces valued 
at between SG million and S8 million, had been 
on display at Christie's since Tuesday. It was to 
have been exhibited In the United Stales before 
going on sale In New York In April.

Rebels Free Journalists
CHALATENANGO MOUNTAINS. El Salvador 

(UPI) -  Rebels belonging to El Salvador s most 
hardline Marxist group held three Journalists at 
a secret camp for three days before freeing them 
and 11 others who went to find them. None were 
harmed.

About 300 guerrillas of the Popular Liberation 
Forces, the largest of the. nation's rebel 
organizations, released the Journalists Friday 
from their sprawling camp In the mountains of 
Chalatcnango province, about 50 miles north of 
San Salvador.

Raul Bcltrhan of United Press International 
and Pedro Garcia and Wllfredo Ponce, a 
cameraman and a soundman working for 
NBC-TV. were captured Tuesday when they 
crossed Into a rebel-held zone while Investigat
ing a report that 107 Insurgents had died In air 
force bombings.

U.S. Trying To Start War?
United Press International

A Nicaraguan government official charged the 
United Statrs Is attempting to provoke a war 
between his country and Honduras with re
peated violations of Nicaraguan territory by 
American and I londuran warships and planes.

Jose Gonzalez, Nlearaguan Interior Ministry 
representative at the port of Puerto Cabczas on 
the Caribbean coast, said Honduran coast guard 
boats Intercepted a Nicaraguan fishing vessel 36 
miles off his country's coast last Sunday.

Nicaraguan Defense Minister Humbcrio Or
tega said the United States and Honduras 
committed 40 air and sea territorial violations 
between Jan. 1 and 17. Including the border 
violation of a U.S. helicopter shot down last 
week by Sandlnlsta troops.

The Cookie Crumbles...
NASHVILLE. Tcnn. (UPI) -  The state of 

Tennessee and the Girl Scouts are at odds over 
cookies.

The Scouts have failed to collect sales taxes on 
their cookies for years because of lax enforce
ment of the law. hut officials say things will 
change In 1985.

The Issue came to a head recently when the 
Chattanooga Girl Scout council learned It was 
the only troop In Tennessee paying sales taxes 
on cookies. They asked for a refund and the 
department balked.

Department of Revenue spokesman George 
Parish said (he state has *‘no Intention" of 
requiring sales lax collections on cookies this 
year or asking for bark tnxes He said the law 
would be enforced next yeur.
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4-H Can Steer Them Right

H«r*M Photo by Timmy V in tin t

4-H'er Mike Lee of Sanford will enter Fagen, his 
steer, in Central Florida Fair.

By Jane  Casselberry 
Herald S taff W riter

Flftccn-ycarold Christy MacLeod 
ol Oviedo, who had last year's grand 
champion steer at the youth show 
at the Central Florida Fair, will lie 
defending her title. Club advisors 
think her Angus-SImmcntal steer, 
expected to weigh in at between 
1.160 and 1.170 lbs has a good 
chance ui winnlng In the lair, which 
opens March 1.

Christy, along with the other 
members of the Seminole County 
Pioneers 4-H Club, Is gearing up to 
exhibit tluir steers In the upcoming 
Florida State Fair In Tampa and the 
Central Florida Fair in Orlando.

Last year. Christy's 1. IGO-fxnind 
Grand Champion "Copenhagen." 
was sold to Winn-Dixie for S3.65 a 
pound on the hoof. He won over live 
other steers, including two from 
Seminole County entered by her 
sister. Heather, and Mike Lee. It was 
a good year for Seminote County 
youth, who placed in every division 
of the steer show In Orlando.

, This Is the, third year she has 
exhibited steers and she will show 
an Angus-Chlanlna at stale. Her 
older sister Heather . who won 
several awards herself, has now 
graduated out of comcptltton. but Is 
helping the other 4-Hcrs with lips 
on grooming their animals lo catch

the Judges eye.
Carrying on the family tradition Is 

lheir nine year old sister. Carrie, 
who will show this year for the first 
time. She Is entering a Limousin 
cross steer.

Their parents. Bob and Patsy 
MacLeod are steer leaders for the 
club along with Marion Lee of 
•Sanford Mary Nunnery. Is J ut all 
4-H leader of the Seminole Pioneers.

Seminole High School 9lh Grader 
Mike Lee, 15. who lives In the 
Ravenna Park section of Sanford, is 
showing for his second year. Last 
year his steer won first place In Its 
weight class at the Central Florida 
Fair and was sold at $1.60 a pound. 
H e w I I I e n t e r a 
Limousln-Charolals-Angus cross In 
the stale fair Youth Steer Show and 
Sale to be held Feb. 16-17 and will 
exhibit an Angus-Llmousln cross In 
the Central Florida Fair where the 
Youth Steer Show will be on March 
3 and the sale on March 5 at 7:30 
pin.

W esley E. N u n n ery . 16. of 
Chulunta. will be entering steers In 
both the state and Central Florida 
fairs Last year the Oviedo High 
School student placed third In 
Junior Showmanship. He will show 
a Santa Gcrtrudls cross at stale and 
a Brahma-Hereford at Central 
Florida. His brother. David, 13. a

student at Jackson Heights Middle 
School In Oviedo, will be entering 
an Angus-Hereford cross steer-

Tommy Black. 15. of Oviedo, will 
enter a Herrford-Brahma cross at 
state and an Angus-Hereford cross 
al Central Florida. This is the first 
year for Thomas, an Oviedo High 
School freshman, as well as (or 
Debbie JdiJTii. 15. ot Chulunta. 
who will enter her steer In Central 
Florida Fair. An Oviedo High School 
sophom ore . D ebbie h as  an 
Angus-Hereford.

The 4-H'ers have been tending to 
their steers since June or July, 
feeding them twice a day (carefully 
weighing and recording their feed), 
cleaning out their pens once a day. 
exercising them for 15 minutes 
each day. bathing them once n 
week, grooming them, and giving 
them their shots and medicine 
when necessary. They also are 
required lo keep record books so 
that they know how much they* 
have made (If any) when the steer Is 
soldal auction.

They arc doing their part, but 
without local sponsors to go the side 
and bid on their steers the chance of 
coming out ahead Is not good. Lee 
said. The county 4-H office at 
323-2500 Is looking lor individuals, 
businesses or organizations willing 
to bid on the Seminole County 
youngsters' steers.

Man Wins 
Fight Against 
ladies Nights' 
At Bars

BOULDER. Colo. -  The 
Boulder Human Rights of
fice ruled In favor of a man 
who filed a sex discrimina
tion complaint against 
bars und taverns that offer 
free or discount drinks on 
so-called "ladies' nights.”

Boulder resident Rich
ard Savlno filed the com
plaint was filed Dec. 19.

A city human rights 
ordinance passed In 1972 
forbids any kfiid of pro
motions that offer different 
prices for identical goods 
or services based on sex, 
Kon Damas. director of the 
Boulder Human Rights of
fice. said Thursday.

Savlno said he would file 
a similar complaint next 
week with the Stale Civil • 
Rights Commission.

Damns said he expected 
th e  s ta te  Io ru le  In 
Savfno's favor because the 
stale law was very similar 
to the Boulder ordinance.

"It's a great victory for 
e v e r y o n e ,  in e n a n d  
women, who believe In 
hum an rights and are 
against select dlscimlna- 
tlon," Savlno said.

He said he had received 
support from women's 
groups since filing the 
complaint. Savlno said 
many women resent the 
fact that ladles' nigh Is are 
aimed al gelling women 
inln the bars as bait lo 
attract more men.
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COUPONS
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

Double coupon offer excludes retailer or free 
coupons, coupon valued over 99c, cigarette 
or tobacco coupons, or refund certificates. 
Coupon value cannot exceed the value of the 
item. Limit rights reserved. Offer good for a 
limited time only.

NOW YOU CAN CH ARG E  
ALL YOUR PURCHASES AT

PARK & SHOP

Shop O flondo  da ily  9 3 0  9 30. Sun 
11 6 Shop Santord da ily  9 30-9. Sun 
116 Shop M l D o io . C le im o n t , 
le o ib u rg  D n land  da ily  9 9, Sun 11-6

Shop daily 9 9 30 Sun 10 6

The Stivmq Place ‘
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Film D eveloping Specials W e've Got It And W e've Got It Good
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Great for potting or repot
ting your favorite plants.
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Price

•ounce* Fabric Softener
Box ol 40 in-dryer soft
ener sheets, 9x11-la each.

Sale Price

2.47 a
Quality Oil Filters
Spin-on fillers lo 
fit many U.S. cars.
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o v e iS ? '
Cleaner

11U

limits
Sale Price

9 9 * Eoc
Dew* Cleaner*
16-oz.* oven or 17-oz.* 
bathroom cleaner. 
Aerosol con.

Delicatessen Specie

2 .3 7 Sole 
Price

Kodak* Color Print Film
Kodacolor*C110/24.IS0lOO 
CF lSi/24, IIO  tOOOFHm, 2.17

limit |
Sale Price

8 1 *w  I  Each
7*ox.'Mode MM* 
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In choice of scents.***«*.

UrnNS
Sole Price

2 „ * 1
Reynold* Wrap* PoM
Use 12Mx25* roa of 
aluminum foN in 
may way*. Save.
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Pornography 
In Minneapolis

H was undoubtedly with the best of Intentions 
that the Minneapolis City Council set out to do 
som ething about violence against women. But the 
ordinance the council passed — declaring the 
making, display and sale of pornography to be 
violations of the civil rights of women — is 
precisely what the civil liberties attorneys oppos
ing the m easure have labeled it: "a  constitutional 
m onstrosity."

The ordinance usserts — probably accurately — 
that "the bigotry and contem pt pornography 
promotes, (and) the acts of aggression it fosters, 
ham per w om en's equal exercise of the rights to 
speech and action guaranteed to all citizens." But 
basic to the concepts of justice and liberty on 
which this nation was founded is the notion that 
only actions — and not Ideas — can be regulated 
or punished "for the greater good." And until now 
the nation 's civil rights laws have followed that 
principle — prohibiting discrim inatory actions, not 
the prejudiced thoughts, pam phlets and pictures 
that may (but m ay not) precede them .

It is illegal in America to d isc rim in a to ry  deny 
em ployment or housing or public services to 
women or blacks or Catholics. It is not — or was 
not. until the Minneapolis ordinance — illegal to 
say or hear terrible things about them . Nor should 
It be. Such statem ents arc offensive; they m ay 
even be incendiary. But more dngcrous still Is a 
law which limits what Individuals can sec. read or 
think, on the assum ption that they cannot m ake 
the right judgm ents about such th ings themselves.

Until now, civil rights laws have also been 
defined as protecting the rights of all Americans — 
as prohibiting discrim ination Itself, not particular 
undesirable behaviors toward particular, limited 
groups. Yet the Minneapolis ordinance defines as 
Illegal — and perm its civil su its to redress — only 
pornography's ill-effects on women.

This new construction of "equal rights" as 
conferring unique rights on a particular group 
underm ines the very principle It was supposed to 
uphold.

W hat It is likely to bring in Its wake is not an end 
to violence, but a string of dem ands that other 
vulnerable groups be similarly "protected" by 
prohibitions against saying derogatory things 
about them  or depleting them  In derogatory ways. 
The result would be laws against instills and 
caricatures — laws against selling copies of "Llltle 
Black Sam bo" or "The G odfather." or. for that 
m atter. "The Merchant of Venice." or "Othello."

From  a p rincip le  ju s t  enough to com pel 
adherence, the notion of civil rights would devolve 
into a list of petty and political taboos.

If there were any reasonable way to legally 
distinguish between pornography and other forms 
of expression — or between pornography and 
o ther forms of denigration — the Minneapolis 
ordinance's threat to basic freedoms might seem 
m erely academic. But even under this ordinance, 
which goes to such great lengths to clearly define 
w hat kind of material dem eans or "system atically 
subordinates" women. It is unclear whether the 
Bible Itself would pass the test of not depicting 
wom en as "sexual objects, things or comm odities" 
— the Interpretation being In the eye of the 
beholder. In fact, the Minneapolis City Council 
could well be sued under its own ordinance for 
publishing the ordinance Itself, which is, after all. 
"sexually explicit." and in defining its term s does 
"graphically (depict) In pictures or words" the 
m any ways in which women can be abused or 
subordinated.

The point m ust be understood by the similarly 
well-intentioned groups throughout the nation 
that are walling to see how the courts receive the 
Mlnneaopolis ordinance before them selves trying 
the sam e novel attack on pornography. Porno
graphy is offensive, but the Minneapolis solution 
to the problem is more offensive still.

BERRYS WORLD

"Some guys never get the word! Don't you 
KNOW there Is no crime during the Super 
Bowl?"

c i O C
By Doris Dietrich

Real Men may not eal quiche. But Real 
Women will wear men's underwear or 
whatever undcrtrapplngs when the notion 
so strikes their fancy.

Real Women were wearing men's boxer 
shorts and shirts long before Calvin Klein 
Introduced this type of bulky intimate 
apparel into fashionable lingerie boutiques 
around the world.

But being the hunters and trappers that 
they are, most Real Women (at some lime 
In their lifel hunt for a Real Man to trap. 
And take my word for it — their trappings 
will include filmy, sleazy little bits of 
lace-trimmed nothing for their bait. Boxer 
shorts and night shirts? Aw. come on!

Come to think of it. Real Women do 
pretty much as thry please. Including 
putting on a helpless, dumb act to outfox 
most Real Men.

Sure, most Real Women have the 
profound self-esteem that they can walk 
Lake Monroe. But Real Women are realistic 
and don't believe in fairy' lairs. Real 
Women have the Intelligence not to 
attempt walking water.

In her delightful and rib-tickling book.

Real Women Don't Pump Gas. Joyce 
Jlllson claims her words arc a guide to all 
that Is divinely feminine.

The book is dedicated to Queen Isabella 
of Spain. Jlllson says. "Without her. *.h« 
New World, and hence the Pittsburgh 
Steelers. the Hoover Dam and Ernest 
Hemingway would not have been possible 
— and Christopher Columbus would have 
ended up sipping Sangria and eating 
quiche In Lisbon. Naturally, he took all the 
credit."

The author says that Bruce Felrstcin is 
essentially correct when he says. "Real 
Men don't eat quiche." A man could not 
possibly appreciate this subtle blend of 
cream, eggs, herbs and spices which 
represents the epitome of refined civiliza
tion. Jlllson wrlles. adding. "Real Women 
are secure enpugh to cook, serve and cal 
whatever they damn well please."

Jlllson has a point when she says that In 
the midst of all the strutting about the 
Invention of the chain saw and municipal 
bonds. Real Men have a problem. "Who do 
you think brought them into the world in 
the first place?" she asks.

The writer continues, "Who carried 
them for nine month? Who cooked their 
first hamburger? Who taughl them how to 
open a bottle of ketchup?"

Rea: Women. of course.
Going a step further. Jlllson points oul 

that even the pope has a mother and Clint 
Eastwood did not spring from the loins of a 
man.

Throughout history, the writer notes, 
our planet has always been referred to as 
Mother Earth and Ihe environment as 
Mother Nature.

A Real Man s greatest enemy has always 
been Father Time, she says.

Real women don't brag or apologize for 
having beauty, brains, independence, 
money and sex appeal.

Thr 90-page book and Illustrations is 
great reading for Real Women such as 
Bette Dvls. Lauren Bacall and Mrs. Calvin 
Coolldgc who ran the country for her 
husband, according to the writer.

Jlllson feels u big problem today is that 
too many women want to be Real Men — 
instead of Real Women.

7

JULIAN BOND

Death
Penalty
Assessed
If you are contemplating murder, 

better kill a black person.
You'll have a better chance of escap

ing the death penalty.
At least that's the conclusion of a 

study of sentencing in Georgia by a 
group of scholars from the University of 
Iowa, led by David Baldus.

A convicted Georgia m urderer's 
execution has been halted by the U.S. 
Supreme Court until lower courts have 
a chance to decide whether the in
formation in the Baldus study is correct.

Another review of 17.000 homicide 
cases In eight states by Samuel Gross 
and Robert Mauro of Stanford Universi
ty argues that the legal system gives 
more value to white lives than to black 
ones, and punishes those who kill 
whites more severely 

These scholarly reports aren't Just 
academic exercises. As in the Baldus 
case, they can mean the difference 
between life and death for several 
hundred death-row occupants who are 
walling for a new legal determination 
about the fairness of capital punish
ment.

In 1972. the Supreme Court ruled 5 to 
4 that the death penalty was too often 
Imposed in an arbitrary fashion and was 
therefore unconstitutional.

In that ruling, two Justices said that a 
disproportionate number of minority 
group members and poor people re- 
reived the death penally. Arbitrariness.
I hey argued, matte the ultimate penally 
illegal. Blnce It was randomly applied.

Four years later. In 1976, the high 
court reinstated the death penalty.

In the Stanford study, the authors 
examined murders between 1976 and 
I9HO that resulted in 340 death sen
tences in Georgia, Florida, Illinois. 
Oklahoma. Arkansas. North Carolina. 
Mississippi and Virginia. f  

In every state studied, thoy found an 
uccuscd person more likely to escape 
the death penally if the person hr killed 
was black.

In Georgia, the difference in the race 
of Ihe victim produced startling results. 
In 773 slayings of whites, the death 
penaty was Imposed In 67 cases or In 
8.7 percent. In 1.345 black killings, only 
12 ended in death sentences or only 0.9 
percent.

In Florida, murders of 1.803 whites 
produced 114 death sentences, while 
only 14 death sentences resulted from 
1.683 homicides involving blacks. For 
while victims. 6.3 percent ended in 
capital punishment; for blacks the rate 
was 0.8 percent.

In the study's sample of Illinois cases. 
1.214 homicides with white victims 
ended in death sentences In 35 cases or 
2.9 percent. Only 10 of 1.B66 cases 
where the victim was black resulted in 
the death penalty for a rate of only 
one-half of 1 percent.

If Imposition of the death penalty can 
be correlated to the race of the victim, 
opponents of capital punishment argue, 
the Supreme Court must hall execu
tions In America again.

The Stanford and Baldus studies 
argue that race puts some of them 
there. A society that says It holds all life 
to be sacred cannot say that some lives 
are more sacred than others.

JACK ANDERSON

Tp

RUSTY BROWN

Women On The Move
Today, a new kind of gold rush is 

going on. only this time the call is for 
womcn^ Like thr earlier.one. .thtsonv 
appeals tu a special breed .of people — 
women confident enough to move into 
un fam ilia r te rrito ry  and bet on . 
themselves.

— Gonnlc McClung Siegel In "Sales — 
The Fast Track For Women."

The woman who said that thinks she 
has a corner on good news about 
women, it's thr increasing number of 
women in professional-Industrial sales 
She's talking about women selling 
c o m p u t e r s ,  c o m m o d i t i e s ,  
pharmaceuticals, steel, tractors — and a 
host of Industrial products they never 
dreamed would be part of their territory.

"These women arc real competitors." 
says Ms. Siegel of Bedford. N.Y. "They 
are women thriving on the fast track, a 
track once limited to men. They feel 
good about themselves and find their 
careers Interesting and challenging. 
They like financial Independence. If you 
ask one of them how much money she 
wants to make, she answers. 'As much 
as I can.'"

How lo break into sales, learning to 
sell and where to find the best Jobs are 
topics covered In her book. A longtime 
feminist and leader In legislative and 
governmental projects to help employed 
women. Ms. Siegel writes management 
training programs for corporations and 
Is currently developing sales seminars 
for women.

This is her lourth book, and the third 
dealing with women in business.

The author says that professional- 
industrial sales Jobs generally pay from 
125.000 to 175.000 a year — a sharp 
contrast with the median salary of 
911.268 for secretary-stenographers 
and 915.151 for teachers (Department 
of Commerce, 1981 figures).

What's more — and this is Ms. Siegel's 
key point — women In industrial sales 
are finding they can rise above the 
chauvinist or discriminatory attitudes 
often thwarting women in other male-

dominated careers.
That's because the meusure or sue- 

cess in this field Is simple and clear-cut: 
(low 'WVitfriMW you sold ahdiare you 
jnaklng money for the company? That's 
’ilic'boltom line — not your looks, not 
your sex. not your degrees.

"Sales ure the number one Bleeper in 
the equal employment struggle." con
cludes Ms. Siegel.

Her point seems particularly timely us 
women activists around the country are 
uniting for a major push to close the pay 
gup between men and women. Equal 
pay Is expected to be a 1984 campaign 
Issue.

The fact that sales is the surest path 
lo the CEO's chair Is another of the 
author’s major conclusions. According 
to her research. 85 percent of the CEOs 
of the 500 largest U.S. companies have 
come out of sales and marketing, 
followed closely by finance. "Money 
areas are the Jugular vein of business." 
she says. "If women want a piece of the 
action, sales, marketing and finance is 
where they should be."

Women got their foot Into industrial 
sales thanks to the landmark legislation 
forbidding sexual discrimination. Before 
that, corporations didn’t have to make 
any explanation for their all-male sales 
forces or the male and female "help 
wanted" ads.

Now. some of the country’s most 
prominent firms have the highest per
centage of women in their sales ranks: 
IBM, Xerox. Viacom International and 
Equitable Life, to name a tew.

These women are competing with the 
best, holding their own and often 
winning, says the author. Female sales 
reps in some electronics and informa
tion processing companies out perform 
their male peers. In fact, women's 
commissions at Exxon's Qyx typewriter 
division are reported to be 10 percent 
higher than men's.

ROBERT WALTERS

Away
From
Tedium

HANOVER. N.H. |NEA) -  Although 
Ihe recent debale here among the eight 
contenders for the Democratic presi
dential nomination hardly fulfilled Its 
organizers’ high expectations. II was an 
especially valuable and creative Initia
tive.

The co-sponsors of Ihe event. 
Dartmouth College and the House of 
Representatives Democratic Caucus, 
purposely structured the debate to 
thwart the candidates front offering 
dreary recitations of platitudes from 
their campaign speeches.

"We didn’t want them to say the same 
thing they had said 2.000 times before." 
explained Rep. Charles Schumer. 
D-N.Y., a member of the caucus and Ihe 
man credited with conceiving and 
developing Ihe unique debate formal.

"We decided against a ’stand up on 
the soapbox and recite your view’ type 
of debate." added Schum er. who 
rnllsled Ihe assistance of several expert 
advisers, notably television producer 
Norman Lear. In planning this event.

What they hoped lo present Is re
vealed In Lear’s contribution to a 1979 
report Issued by a prestigious com
mission on which he served, Ihe Twen
tieth Century Fund Task Force on 
Televised Presidential Debates.

Lear envisioned an "uninhibited, un
restra ined  d iscussion ."  in which 
'■passionate' partisans" engaged In "the 
kind of free-wheeling, hard-hitting dis
cussion In which personalities get ruf- 
lird. skins get prlckrd and passions 
flow."

Mitigating against fulfillment of those 
lofty goals Is the fundamental inclina
tion of all presidential candidates — 
Republicans and Democrats alike — to 
approach such hlgh vlslblllty events 
defensively and lo try lo minimize risk 
to themselves.

Among those somewhat disappointed 
by the failure of the forum to Inspire 
daring or innovative presentations were 
thr two moderators. Journalist Ted 
Koppel and talk show host Phil 
Donahue.

"I would have been happily surprised 
If we stayed away from rhetoric and if 
anybody said anything new." a subdued 
Koppel said after the debate. "I'd give It 
a B-mlnus."

Donahue, who also bemoaned the faet 
that "there were no surprises." had 
been legitimately criticized us an inap
propriate moderator for a serious politi
cal event because of his penchant for 
specializing In frivolous topics.

By coincidence, however. It was 
during his half of the three-hour event 
that the debate became a lively forum 
which approached Lear's goal.

Koppel failed to achieve similar 
spontaneity, probably because he chose 
to ask (he candidates lo discuss In
cessantly debated issues — notably 
Middle East policy, arms control and 
economics — on which all of the 
politicians long ago memorized ritual 
expositions.

Both Koppel and Donahue are 
po lished  p ro fessio n a ls  ad ep t aL 
dominating the guests on their televp\ 
sion programs — but in this debate they— 
were outclassed and outnumbered by 
equally professional performers.

EDB Action Too Little, Too Late
bio

WASHINGTON — After an uncons
cionable delay, the Environmental Pro
tection Agency Is finally doing some
thing to protect the public from EDB. 
This is a pesticide that Is widely used lo 
kill the. pests In harvested grains and 
'fruits.

EDB. or ethylene dibromide, 1s one of 
the most powerful cancer-causing 
compounds ever developed. Studies by 
the National Cancer Institute a decade 
ago showed it was acutely carcinogenic.

The EPA finally took steps in 1980 to 
ban most uses of EDB, But I discovered 
months ago that President Reagan's 
re lu c ta n t regu la to rs  had quietly  
withdrawn the ban.

The agency didn't seem to take the 
danger seriously. One top EPA official 
said a single exposure to EDB was less 
risky than "smoking one cigarette in a 
lifetime."

Then last year Florida officials made a 
frightening discovery: High levels of 
EDB had seeped Into ground water 
tables after it had been used in the soil 
to protect fruit tree roots. The EPA 
immediately banned EDB use in soil — 
but delayed the prohibition against 
spraying fruit and grain until this 
September.

The sudden effort to set a safety 
standard for EDB residues in food 
stemmed from the discovery of many 
EDB-contamlnated grain products In 
Florida. State officials ordered 77 food 
products removed from store shelves.

The EPA's delay In setting an EDB 
standard cannot hie excused because of 
any lack of Information. Documents 
obtained by my associate John Dillon 
show that the agency ordered foods 
tested for EDB residues In 1980. A year

earlier, an EPA official wrote to his state 
counterpart In California that the 
agency "will be acting very soon to take 
appropriate steps to regulate the risks 
associated with EDB .... We want to 
reduce or eliminate residues of this 
chemical In all food crops as soon as 
feasible.”

By 1981, the test results were in. 
They showed that 98 percent of the fruit 
examined contained levels of EDB. Ten 
percent showed levels of 3.000 parts or 
more per billion. Some tangerines had 
an astonishing 14.800 parts per billion. 
In Florida, meanwhile, officials removed 
food products from stores when they 
found levels of more than one part per 
billion.

Now Massachusetts. Maine. Texas and 
California are testing food for EDB. The 
EPA says it will propose an "accept
able" EDB level by the end of this

month. But it is proposing only advisor) 
guidelines the states can follow or not.

One result of the 10-year delay Ir 
regulating EDB after it was first tden 
tilled as a carcinogen: Almost all of Iht 
nation's 7.7 billion bushels of stockpile! 
grain may be contaminated with tht 
poison. It will take years to consume al 
that grain.

The EPA Isn't the only federal agenej 
lo drag its feet on EDB. Unions whos< 
members handle EDB-treated fruit havi 
for years been urging the Occupations 
Safety and Health Administration lo sc 
tougher standards for worker exposure 
OSHA has been dawdling along for mor 
than two years.

It has finally recommended toughe 
standards, but (he toughest apply on! 
lo the minority of workers who ar 
exposed to EDB for 30 days or more.



OPINION
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What Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

Kissinger Report Rife With
By United Preaa International 

Detroit Free Preaa:
jThe Kissinger Commission report on Central America 

Is rife with contradiction. Part of that stems from the 
9(raln of trying to achieve a bipartisan consensus on a 
complex Issue In an election year. Part of it Is honestly 
ajrtvrd at.

;Therc Is no single place called Central America as 
njuch as there Is a collection of highly different, though 
neighboring societies, each with Its own history, 
hblrachy. economic base, ethnic composition. ... So the 
proposed remedies are as manifold as the cited sources 
o( instability: The panel recommends family planning, 
ah extension of the Peace Corps, land redistribution, Job 
creation through labor-intensive construction projects, 
renegotiation of foreign debt....

The United Slates ought to attend to the welfare of Its 
southern neighbors, and long-term development plans 
arc far better than the sporadic rediscovery of the region 
that has marked American policy In the past. 
Brattleboro, Vt., Reformer:

The Kissinger Commission report on Central America

Is a richly researched and fascinating document. It Is 
more than Ironic that on the day It was Issued, an 
A m erican h e lic o p te r  was shot down on (he 
Nlcaraguan-Honduran border and the pilot killed. That 
Incident punctuated the volatile and dangerous nature 
of Central American politics.

The commission's report offered a little bit of 
everything for everybody — urging that money be spent 
to alleviate hunger and poverty, calling for more military 
supplies to El Salvador, warning Nicaragua to beware of 
American military might. But the real value of the report 
Is that It puts Central America on the front burner of 
American foreign policy.
Boston Herald:

Care to hear how good a Job the Soviets are doing In 
either stealing or buying high technology designs and 
equipment from Japan, western Europe and. of course, 
the U.S.? Well, according to the Defense Department. 
Russia has filled fully half of its needs for advanced 
military technology by that means.

... The sieve through which much of this passed Into 
Soviet hands — legally, and usually Indirectly — was the

Contradiction
Commerce Department, which Issues export licenses 

It might be easier to do something about these 
shipments, despite the oppostlon of Commerce Secre
tary Malcolm Baldridge and business Interests which 
profit from them. If the While House would get Its acl 
together.
The New York Times:

Ten months ago President Reagan delivered ... what 
Henry Steele Commagcr. the historian, described as 
"The worst presidential speech in American history." 
Better dead than Red. the president Implied, as he 
denounced 'The aggressive Impulses of an evil empire."

Thai’s not the way he was talking (Monday).... Indeed. 
"In our approach to negotiations, reducing the risk of 
war, and especially nuclear war. Is priority No. 1."

... The president has conic a long way In 10 moot Its. 
W'hy? The surest explanation was provided Sunday, by 
the eight other candidates for his |ob.

As Ihe president’s speech demonstrates, there's 
nothing partisan about fears of war and the deterioration 
In relations with Moscow. If he means to be re-elected, 
he had better give them priority.

OUR READERS WRITE

‘Dear Mr. President: Now that you've spent so much on defense 
to protect our way of life, maybe you could do something to make 

our way of life worth protecting

Big Brother's Enforcers Injecting Poison Into American Government

Getting Better?
Mr. Reagan would have it appear that 

things are great and getting better for 
everyone.

With charts and speeches that have 
no veracity, we arc Informed the cost of 
living Is going down.

Just for the record. President Reagan 
and Gov. Graham* hospitalization this 
year has Increased 82 percent, doctors’, 
dentists' and lawyers’ fees have In
creased. water hills from over 2 percent 
to 50 percent, phone bills out of sight 
and going higher, food — ha. last year a 
lot of special grain diet bread was 99 
cents. It has already gone to 81.39.

Clothing at the better stores Is almost 
out of reach and have you bought a pair 
of shoes lately?

Mr. Reagan started on the waitresses’ 
tips, now the churches, pensions, re
tirement age and. If elected again, watch 
out social security. Mr. Graham has 
helped, of course, with a 300 percent 
Increase In taxes since being In office. 
But of course our cost of living has come 
down; Mr. Reagan's manipulation with 
his charts says so.

How the media and others go along 
with these charts Is understandable. 
After all. Is lie not an actor'/ Someone 
used to making people think he Is 
something he really Isn’t? Hls rhetoric 
and poise Is ull an acl.

Never mind what your party ainilallon 
is. Tiiink of Ihe millions of Americans 
(Some of them hungry, despite what 
lhey say) being affected by present 
policies and what severe anguish many 
more will suffer In Ihe future under Mr. 
Reagan.

Think of 294 million dollars to El 
Salvador and look at the pictures you 
sec. Do you really think those poor 
people gel any of the great sums we 
send or don’t you really think it goes 
Inio Ihe pockets of the rich there, Just as 
It did In Vietnam.

As for me. 1 am no longer mesmerized 
by tills administration and I hope others 
feel the same.

Gil Ogllnc 
Lake Mary

I

Ski Story Disappoints
, 1 really hate to sound ungrateful, but

1 am disappointed with your Leisure 
Magazine story, Jan. 6. on skiing and 
feel It hurt our credibility, which Is 
extremely important and we feel any 

. skiers reading th is article  would 
, seriously doubt our knowledge of the 
, sport and our professionalism.

Additionally, the general attitude of 
the entire article gives a very negative 
feeling toward skiing. We feel skiing Is a 
very positive experience and we skiers 
love the sport!

' Thank you.
Rebecca Jordan 

le sport
i- Winter Park

Dear E ditor: Re: ’’Orwell and 
Solzhenitsyn" editorial 1/11/83

It Is evident that the writer, while 
he/she docs make some good points, 
docs not recognize that a poison more 
virulent than "The strongest poison 
ever known came from Caesar's Laurel 
crown" Is being Injected into our 
Republic s system of government by 
” Blg B r o th e r ’s E n fo rc e r s  th e  
EPA/DOE/OSHA. etc. el al.

The editorialist says: "The crucial 
danger is not authorltism or totalitari
anism. but Ihe weakness and anarchy of 
a loo-lqdivlduallstlc (?) "me generation" 
which refuses to acknowledge Hie public 
debts Its duties and responsibilities."

I submit that It Is not the "Me 
generation" that is to blame. BUT. A 
CONGRESS THAT HAS VIOLATED 
JOHN LOCKE S 4TH RULE OF GOV
ERNMENT. "THE LEGISLATURE 
SHALL NOT DELIGATE ITS POWER 
TO MAKE LAW" which the congress 
has by passing the Administrative Act 
that allows the Bureau and/or Agencies 
to Issue rule and regulations that 
become law when published in the 
Federal Register. It is by this means that 
EPA has taken from us the right to use 
our lands as we see fit. as long as we do

not harm our neighbor.
The Jackson-Udall Land Use and 

Planning Act was defeated In Congress, 
but Russell Train, head of EPA. at that 
time, pul It Into effect by means of EPA 
rules and regulations and I can re
member the Eco-Freaks chortling with 
glee when the Environmental Imparl 
Statement Law went Into effect, saying: 
now we can sue the "Ba—ds" which 
they have done with a vengeance, as 
witness the Alaskan Pipeline, delayed 5 
years, while we were put at the mercy of 
OPEC for our energy supplies, as rules 
and regulations had made It un
economical to drill for natural gas In the 
contagious 48 and the off-shore proven 
reserves. Thank the Lord that the 
Supreme Court has made It possible for 
the Govt, to sell off-shore drilling rights, 
and high time that they have done 
something for the people, as heretofore 
their spiked club "The Welfare Clause & 
1st Amendment, concerning religion" 
has obliterated the 9th and 10th 
Amendments from the Constitution, 
thus injecting BIG Brother Govt, into 
the educational system via DOE. with 
hearty approval of the NEA. which has 
declared for educating the young to 
become good little World Community

citizens instead of citizens of Ihe BEST 
FORM OF GOVERNMENT THAT MAN 
HAS BEEN HEI R TO IN SI X 
THOUSANDYEARS

And going back some of those six 
Ihousand years to Clrra 400 B.C, we 
find ilie worship of Tanit and Molrch In 
which the first born were passed 
through the fire, at Tophel Iwhlch 
means drums, that were used to drown 
out the cries of the sacrificial "Lambs." 
the first born.) Are we any better 2.500 
yrs. later*/ Now we do not need the 
drums as the “lambs” are aborted 
Itcfore birth, but they are Just as dead. 
We sacrifice some 2.500 a day to the 
Great God Convenience. We wipe our 
lips and say: We have done no wrong 
and the Suprcmr Court concurs.

"And while we laugh and dance, 
those awful faces beyond the edge of 
Civilization's Fire. Do Not Smile."

Chronicles 2-Chap. 7 Verse 14: "And 
my people, who ure called by My name 
humble themselves und pray and seek 
My face and turn from their wicked 
ways, the I shall hear from heaven, will 
forgive their sin. und heal their land."

Sincerely 
S B. Jim " Crowe

Help For
Hearing
Difficulties
g. During the last year my m other has Indicated 

an Indifference to television, attending concerts or 
other social gatherings she enjoyed so much In the 
past. More recen tly , I've noticed  she seem s 
preoccupied when asked questions.

It finally occured to me th a t she might have a 
hearing problem. When confronted w ith th a t 
observation, she adm itted she was having pro
blems with her hearing bu t w asn 't ready to get a 
hearing aid because of the expense. I told her she 
may not even need a hearing aid — ahe may only 
need ear wax flushed from her ear.

Is hearing loss a frequent problem for people 
later In life? Should she see a doctor?

A. Your mother’s failure to disclose her hearing 
difficulties Is common among older Americans. Because 
of fear, embarrassment, misinformation, vanity or 
expense, some people will not admit to themselves or 
others that they have a hearing problem.

It has been estimated, however, that about 30 percent 
of adults age 65 to 74 and about 50 percent of those 75 
to 79 suffer some degree of hearing loss. The flgurrs rise 
to about 90 percent among the nursing and retirement 
home population. For 8 percent of the elderly, the 
problem Is so severe they arc unable to hear words 
spoken In a normal voice.

Medicare does not pay for hearing aids and more than 
four-fifths of states do not pay for hearing care under 
Medicaid Yet In the United Stales alone, more than 10 
million older people have hearing problems.

Your mother should see her doctor lor treatment or 
referral to a hearing specialist. By Ignoring the problem 
she may he overlooking a serious medical condition. 
Hearing Impairments may be caused by exposure lo 
loud noises over a long period of lime. Infections, 
vascular Incidents (such as heart conditions or strokesl. 
head Injuries, certain drugs, tumors, excessive car wax. 
heredity, or age-related changes In the each mecha
nisms.

Exam Inal Ion and test results from the fumtly doctor, 
ear specialist, and/or audiologist will determine the most 
clTeettvr treatment for a specific hearing problem. In 
Mime eases, medical treatment such os Rushing the ear 
canal to remove packed ear wax or surgery may restore 
some or all hearing ability.

Al other limes, u hearing aid may be necessary. This 
Is a small device designed lo amplify sounds. Although 
hearing aids ure not recommended for all hearing 
difficulties, some persons ran benefit from a properly 
used device.

If you mother needs a hearing aid. keep In mind that 
ihe most expensive one may not be the (jest for Iter. She 
may find one that sells for less and offers more 
satisfaction. Buy an aid with only those features she 
needs. Most dealers ofTcr u free trial period of up to 30 
days so you ran test It before making a decision. I 
suggest you lake advantage of a trial period since It often 
lakes al least one month to become comfortable with a 
new hearing aid.

Now that you know your mother has a hearing 
problem, there are several things you can do lo make 
communication easier:

— One of the most important things you can do Is to 
treat your molhrr with respect. Include her In all 
discussions about her. This helps to alleviate the 
leelings of Isolation common In hearing-impaired
|M-rsons.

— Speak slightly louder than normal, although 
shouting may distort the message. Speak at your norrnul 
rate and articulate.

— Speak to your mother at a distance of 3 to 6 feet. 
Position yourself near good light so your lip movements, 
facial expressions und gestures cun he seen clearly.

If you have a question for Claude Pepper, please send 
It to "Ask Claude Pepper.” Room 715. House Olllee 
Hulldlng Annex 1. Washington. D C.. 20515. Volume of 
mall prevents personal replies.

HEP. CLAUDE PEPPER Is the chairman of the health 
subcommittee of the House Select Committee on Aging.

An American Hero

Meet The World's Youngest Librarian
Jason  Hardman is probably the 

voungest librarian in the world. He has 
held that singular distinction since 
November 4. 1980 when, as a 10-year- 
old. he opened the doors to the Elsinore. 
Utah Library. Not that he set out to be a 
librarian. Hls unusual occupation Is the 
by-product of a love of reading, a small 
town without a library and a determined 
bright young mind.

Jason and his family moved from 
California to Elsinore when hls father 
retired from the Navy. Small town life 
suited the Hardmans Just fine until 
Jason discovered that the nearest library 
was In the neighboring town of Monroe, 
five miles away. This was a serious 
Inconvenience for a voracious reader 
who had once consumed 110 books In a 
single week.

Tired of bicycling the five miles to 
Monroe or depending on others to drive 
him. Jason complained lo hls parents. 
Hls father suggested he lake his problem 
to the town council.

'•We thought the council would turn 
him down an that would be Ihe end of

It.” said hls mother. Their expectations 
were only half correct.

Lacking the funds to finance a library, 
the council did turn him down. But 
Jason did not forget about It. Instead, he 
developed Into a talented and persistent 
young lobbyist.

Jason, now a regular attendee at 
council meetings, offered a counter 
proposal. If the council would provide 
space, he would open and operate a 
library without funds from the town. 
Finding Ihe latest offer more to their 
liking, the council agreed, but with a 
condition. They young librarian would 
have to have adult supervision. Now It 
was Jason who balked. Deeply com
mitted to Ihe project, he was determined 
to do things his way.

Jason again haunted council meetings 
and telephoned the mayor almost dally. 
In the end. the town council was no 
match for a determined 10-year-old. 
Jason was provided with a room In the 
basement of the Elsinore Recreation Hall 
and given the green light to create hls 
library.

Persistence had secured a room but a 
great deal of work was required to turn It 
Into a library. Fortunately. Jason 
Hardman is also an Industrious young 
man. It took three months to clean and 
paint the walls. A local electrician 
volunteered hls services to wire the 
room. Donated carpets covered the bare 
concrete floors. Jason's father helped 
him build bookshelves.

There remained but the task of 
rounding up a library’s basic commodity 
— - books. The (own council donated 
1.000 volumes left over from a former 
library, and Jason went to work to get 
more.

”1 called everyone I knew to donate 
books. Then I went through the phone 
directory and called people I didn't know 
lo donate books. Some of them probably 
thought I was crazy." By the time the 
Elsinore Library opened. Its shelves 
contained some 4.000 volumes.

Jason's library has continued to grow, 
helped In part by a spate of publicity 
begun with a wire service story. Al the 
request of the National Commission on

Libraries and Information Science, he 
testified before u Joint congressional 
hearing on the needs of rural libraries. 
Jason has used appearances on televi
sion programs such as the Johnny 
Carson Show to Issue successful pleas 
for more books.

The Elsinore library now contains 
almost 15.000 books and Its card file has 
been computerized. It Is open two 
evenings a week. To check out a book, 
see Jason Hardman, the youngest librar
ian In Ihe world.

Jason Hardman is the recipient of a 
framed George Washington Honor Medal 
In the Youth category from Freedoms 
Foundation at Valley Forge. The Na
tional Awards program, now In Its 35th 
year, seeks to honor organizations and 
Individuals whose activities support and 
perpetuate the Ideals Inherent In the 
American political, social und economic 
system. Nominations from the public are 
welcome und should be sent lo (he 
Director of Awards. Freedoms Founda
tional Valley Forge. PA 19481.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Churches Challenge 
Fund-Raising Ordinance

United Pres* International
Protcslanl and Jewish groups together filed 

suit against a Clearwater ordinance originally 
designed to control the growing presence of the 
Church of Scientology In the city.

Americans United for Separation of Church 
and State filed the action In U.S. District Court 
In Tampa with the National Council of 
Churches, the American Jewish Committee, the 
American Baptist Church and Suncoast Ameri
can Baptist Church.

Clearwater's ordinance, adopted In October, 
seeks to control fund-raising by churches and 
other non-profit groups.

A spokesman lor the church groups said the 
suit was not endorsing the views of Scientology 
but that the law's provisions, requiring volumi
nous record-keeping and reporting by local and 
national organizations asking for donations In 
Clearwater, would burden other religions as 
well.

FP&L Rate Hike Denied
TALLAHASSEE (Ul'll -  The Florida Public 

Sendee Commission has rejected a recommen
dation by Its own staff and turned down a 
request by Florida Power and Light Co. for a 
S63.fi million Interim rate Increase.

O rlan d o  S entinel 
To Shed P roperties

WASHINGTON |UPI| — Sentinel Communications Co., 
publisher of the Orlando Sentinel, has agreed to sell five 
weekly publications to settle an antitrust suit filed in 
1982. the Justice Department said Friday.

The proposed settlement was submitted to a U.S. 
District Court Judge In Orlando and will go Into effect In 
60 days If approved by the court.

The agreement provides that Sentinel Communica
tions sell within a year two shopping guides and three 
weekly newspapers It publishes In Osceola County, the 
Osceola Shopper; This Week In Osceola County: the St. 
Cloud Shopper; the Kissimmee Gazette and the St. 
Cloud News.

The agreement also would prohibit the publisher of 
the dally newspaper from acquiring for 10 years any 
publications carrying local advertising within the 
Sentinel's primary market In central Florida.

David llosnkawa. chief executive officer of Sunbelt 
Publishing Co., a Sentinel Communications subsidiary, 
was quoted In Friday's edition as saying the settlement 
Is not an admission of liability. The company decided It 
could not Justify the time and money necessary to 
defend the lawsuit. Hosokawa said.

Sentinel Communications bought the weekly publica
tions In October 1980 from Blchard and Peggy 
Lnzadder.

The Justice Department, concerned that the purchase 
pul one publishing company In control of the bulk of the 
loc al print advertising market, filed u civil antitrust suit 
In May 1982 against Sentinel Communications and Its 
corporate parent, Tribune Company In Chicago.

Continued from page IA

signatures on petitions for constitu
tional amendments.

For years the state election law 
banned and still does ban can
didates from displaying campaign 
materials within 100 yards of a 
polling place.

The revision also cleaned up the 
language In a long-standing law of 
who Is allowed within 15 feet of the 
(rolling place.

The law says "as many electors 
may Ire admitted to vote as there are 
booths available, and no person who 
Is not In line to vote may come 
within 15 fret of any polling place 
from the opening to the closing of 
the polls, except the officially desig
nated watchers, the Inspectors, the 
c le rk s  of e le c tio n , and  th e  
supervisor of elections or his depu-

...Election
ty: however, the sheriff, a deputy 
sheriff, or a city policeman may 
e n te r the  polling place with 
permission from the clerk, or a 
majority of the Inspectors."

This law appears to ban photog
raphers from taking pictures at (tolls 
other than those at which they arc 
v o tin g , sa id  S u z a n n e  E rte l. 
legislative aide to state Hep. Carl 
Srlph.

The election law revisions do not 
announce, as state law usually does, 
the Legislature's Intent. The re
visions are 50 pages long.

According to the com m ittee 
spokesman, the penalty for violating 
this ordinance will be up to the 
sheriff or deputy sheriff.

"The law enforcement officer will 
probably tell the photographer or 
other persons not lawfully at the 
polling place to leave and If they

Crackdown
rrfuse to do so will cite them for 
disturbing the peace.' he said.

Mrs. Goard said she knows of no 
plans to conduct exit polls in 
Seminole County at the March 13 
election.

However, she said. ABC News has 
selected two precincts, upper- 
middle class *26 In Lake Mary and 
working class *42 In Sanford as key 
precincts In Seminole County In the 
March 13 Democratic presidential 
preference primary.

They will use the results from the 
votes cast In those two precincts In 
their projections. The votes arc 
expected to be Into the courthouse 
vote counting center for computer 
tabulation in less than 30 minutes 
after the 7 p.m. poll closing on 
March 13. The results arc then to be 
telephoned to the ABC election 
center In New York City.

Planned Public Undecided \ 
On Video Games
LAKE BUENA VISTA (L'PII -  Americans are 

basically noncommittal on the subject of video 
games and their real or Imagined harm.

While critics claim the games take children away 
from homework and sports, half of the 9.500 
surv-ryed for the Epcot Foil said the games did 
neither harm nor good.

A total of 28 percent agreed with critics of the 
games, while 19 percent felt the games provided 
opportunity for learning coordination skills.

Interestingly, the age group most likely to have 
children of video game age was fairly evenly split on 
the game's effects.

The older participants In the poll, however, tended 
to perceive harm In the games while only 7 percent 
of those under 18 registering an opinion fell the 
devices were harmful.

The Epcot Poll Is conducted dally at Walt Disney 
World Epcot Center.

...D eterrence, Education Goal Of Officers In Schools
C o n tin u ed  from  page 1A

middle school they're old enough to 
know what battery is and to understand 
that If you get mad at somebody you Just 
can't haul off and hit them. In elementa
ry school they could get away with It. 
but In middle school the officer Is there 
to tell them that they aren't going to and 
that they are old enough to go to Juvenile 
court.

"Children have the right to go to 
school and not Ik- picked on," Taylor 
said. "They have the right not to Ik- sick 
In the morning because they're afraid to 
go to school and the time has come to 
draw the line and say the schools are 
going to be as safe as we can make 
them."

Which Is pretty much what President 
Keagan said earlier this month on 
releasing a government study that re
ported a "significant problem" with 
crime, violence and discipline In public 
schools.

Some, however, didn't agree. Amltal 
Etzlonl. a researcher for a non-profit New 
York research center, blasted the report, 
saying It Is "an amazing concoction of

figures whose interpretations are grossly 
overblown."

According to Etzlnol. 86 percent of the 
crimes cited In the study were reports of 
stolen piopcrty. And because of the 
small monitary value of the stolen Items, 
"this figure Is easily misunderstood."

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk 
labelled such reasoning "asinine. A 
crime Is a crime and a thief Is a thief. If 
you steal a pair of shoes from a kid from 
a (xxir family, that pair of shoes could be 
worth SI.000 to that kid because he 
doesn't have the money to buy another 
pair. I don't sec how anybody In their 
right mind can say If you have 100 petty 
thefts and one serious theft, those 100 
petty things aren't serious." Polk said.

"We have crime in our schools, there's 
no doubt." Polk said. "I know of schools 
In Tampa which have two full-time 
policemen there Jusl to keep down 
trouble, not like In our officer resource 
program. They have no time to take 
preventive measures. They are there Just 
to curb crime."

Seminole student criminals get no 
bigger break with the law than any

Juvenile offender. In the case of a 
misdemeanor committed by a student 
who doesn't have a history as a trouble 
maker, the school resource officer with 
will "work to resolve the problem In a 
way that will turn the Incident Into a 
learning experience." Taylor said.

"The officer will take the case before 
an arbitrator. If possible.” he said. "They 
try to counsel them and be their friends, 
so hopefully they won't do It again. At 
the same time the officer also works to 
help the victim, by recovering lost 
property or whatever.

"If a case is resolved through arbitra
tion (which Includes the offender, victim, 
their parents, the deputy and a disinter
ested 'referee') the problem won't go to 
court. But If arbitration doesn't work, or 
If the offense Is serious or was committed 
by a repeat offender then It will go to 
court and the penalty will be the same as 
It would be If the crime had been 
committed outside a school." Taylor 

' said.
The school resourse officers are sworn 

deputies who have had several years 
experience In the field before l>elng

assigned to the schools. When they 
aren't at school, they perform other 
duties within the sheriffs department.

Half of the BlOO.OOO-aycar budget for 
the officers' salaries and some equip
ment is paid by the school board with 
the sheriffs department picking up the 
rest of the tab.

"The school resource officer program 
Is a very good program." Polk said. "I'll 
be asking to expand It. It's worth much 
more than It costs. Just to not have to 
run cars to the schools all the time Is a 
major savings."

"We have an excellent school system 
and the school resource officers arc there 
to give the kids a second chance If they 
get Into trouble and to try to prevent 
problems before they develop," Taylor 
said.

"Wc do have some kids who are 
destined to be criminals, and nobody 1} 
going to change that. But you also havf 
those kids who will never get Into trouble 
and then another group who a rt 
borderline. Thai group could go elthet 
way and we target them with thtA 
program.”

...C itizen's A rrest Can Be A  'Legal Minefield'
Continued front page 1A

the Individual "...can Justify the arrest 
only by proving that the person arrested 
was actually guilty of the crime for 
which the arrest was made."

That, according to Plotnlck. Is another 
"mine."

If you arrested someone, and It was 
proven you didn't have the right to do 
so. as when the person you arrested did 
not commit a felony but rather a 
misdemeanor, or they did not commiM 
the ertme ul all, tl is possible for the 
arrestee to sue the arrestor for false 
arrest, he said.

Another problem Is that the citizen — 
unlike a law enforcement officer — 
cannot arrest anyone for committing

misdemeanors other than an affray or 
breach of the peace and then only when 
those two Infractions are committed In 
their presence. Plotnlck said.

But Just what Is an affray or a breach 
of |>eacc?

There Is no statutory definition of anf 
affray In Florida. Plotnlck said, although 
his best guess would be "something like 
a small riot." And even though there Is a 
statutory definition of breach of the 
(>eace. It Is legally vague. i

A breach pf the peace, he said. Is an art 
or such acts that arc of a nature to 
corrupt the public morals, or outrage the 
sense of public decency, or to affect the 
|M-ace and quiet of persons who may 
witness them, or In brawling or fighting.

or such conduct.
So, if your definition of affray or breach 

of peace doesn't hold up under legal 
review, the person you arrested could 
slap you with a lawsuit. Plotnlck said.

While the private citizen still retains 
the right to make a citizen's arrest. 
Plotnlck said It should be considered a 
law to be exercised only In emergency 
situations.

“I don't think a person should take It 
themselves to become a sleuth," he

l , ..There are some circumstances — not 
y citizen's arrest — when certain people 

can restrain and question suspects and 
hold them until Ihc police, which have to 
Ik* called Immcdlalley. arrive.

Those with the statutory authority to 
restrain someone other than law en
forcement officers are merchants, a 
merchant's employees, or a farmer who 
have probable cause to believe that some 
property has been taken and that It can 
be recovered.

II Is with such authority that store 
security personnel can stop someone 
Inside or Immediately outside the store 
for suspected theft. Plotnlck said.

But again, the law here Is vague, he 
said.

If. for example, "you were a store cleric 
and someone said. ‘That man over there 
Is stealing records' and you saw nothing 
unusual you probably couldn't stop 
him." Plotnlck said.

Jackson Loses Democratic Rules-Change Battle
WASHINGTON |UPI) — Jesse Jackson found out It's 

mure dtlllcult to negotiate with the Democratic Party 
Ilian with the Syrians.

The party's executive committee rejected demands 
Irom Jackson, who earlier tills month secured the 
release nl a Navy flier held prisoner In Syria, to change 
party rules on selecting delegates to Ihc 1984 
Democratic national convention.

Even with the forces of Democratic front-runner

Walter Mondale and five other candidates strongly 
behind him. Jackson failed to win approval of a plan 
lowering lhe vote threshold to 10 percent for candidates 
to gel delegates In congressional district caucuses.

Jackson claims the rules discriminate against long- 
shot presidential candidates and minority voters.

The committee Instead approved a much milder 
resolution that sounded as though It favored Jackson's 
goals, but one committee tracker said It "won't affect a

single delegate."
When he learned that the committee would not pass 

his compromise. Jackson abruptly canceled a scheduled 
half hour speech to the group

"In our Judgment they basically agreed" to the 
compromise lowering Ihe threshold to 10 percent. 
Jackson said. "But Ihe cards were so stacked." In Ihe 
committee that there weren't enough votes to pass it.

AREA DEATHS
L E S L IE  T O L A R  
B R Y A N  SR.

Mr. Leslie Tolar Bryun 
Sr.. 93. of 1605 W. 25th 
SI.. Sanford, died Thurs
day at the Life Care 
C e n t e r .  Al l  a m o ii l e 
Springs Born Oct. 18. 
1890. In Sharon Ga.. he 
moved to Sanford from 
there in 1891. He was a 
retired farmer, a Mason, 
an honorary member ol 
th e  F lo rida  S h e r if f 's  
A s s o c ia t io n ,  a n d  a 
member of the First Bap
tist Church. Sanford.

Survivors Include his 
wife. Viola; a son. L.T. 
Bryan Jr.. Sanlord; two 
(laughters. Mrs. Martha B. 
Leonard. Rochester. Mich., 
and Miss Uiura G. Bryan. 
Royal Oak. Mich.: a sister. 
Gladys Hoffman. Winter 
Park: five grandchildren 
a n d  I 2 g r e a l • 
grandchildren.

Hrlsaon Funeral Home In 
charge of arrangements.

R O B E R T  E . S T A M P E R
Mr. Uolx-rt E. Slnm|H-r. 

81, of 822 Grandview 
Ave.. Altamonte Springs, 
died Friday at his home. 
Born Nov. 18. 1902. in 
Washington County. Vu.. 
he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Marion. Va. 
in 1953.

Survivors Include his 
wile. Jane; a daughter. 
M a r y • S u c L o v e .  
Lnngwood; five brothers. 
J a m e s .  H ow ard  a n d  
Leonard, all of Marlon. 
Va.. Evcrcttc. Maitland, 
and Victor of Casselberry: 
a sister. Mrs. Mac Janice 
David ol Chilhowie. Va. 
and two stepsisters, Mrs. 
Gladys Jones and Mrs.

Elizabeth Cook, both ol 
Winston-Salem. N.C.

C ox-P arker F u n e ra l 
Home. Winter Park. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

V O L L IE  E .K IM R E Y
Mrs. Vollle Ernestine 

Klmrey. 87. of 989 Orlentu 
Ave.. Altamonte Springs, 
died Thursday at Orlando 
General Hospital. Born 
O c t .  1 8 .  1 8 9 6 .  In 
Kissimmee, she moved to 
Altamonte Springs from 
Jacksonville In 1983. She 
was a retired school teach
er and member of Calvary 
Temple Assembly of God. 
Jacksonville. She was a 
member of the Order of 
t h e  E a s t e r n  S t a r .  
Jacksonville.

S urv ivors Include a 
d a u g h te r .  M rs. T in a  
Ferguson. Orlando: a son. 
Grorge IL. Orlando: five 
sisters. Mrs. Bessie In
gram. Miss Effic Lanier. 
Mrs. Lydia Forrester, all of 
Cocoa, Mrs. Mae Bell 
Rowe. West Palm Beach 
and Mrs. Inez Faulk. 
Talluhassee: 11 grand
children and 13 great
grandchildren.

H aw th o rn e  F u n e ra l 
Home. O rlando. Is In 
churge of arrangements. 
EDWARD V. THOMPSON

M r .  E d w a r d  V.  
Thompson. 77. of 953 
Wedgewood Drive. Winter 
Springs, died Thursday at 
W inter Park Memorial 
Hospital. Bom May 23. 
1906. In Warners. N.Y.. he 
moved to Winter Springs 
from Winter Park In 1978. 
He was a retired accoun
tant and a Catholic. He 
was a member of the Elks 
Lodge 1830 an d  Ihe

Tuscawllla Golf Club.
Survivors Include his 

wife. Sonia Ann; two sons. 
Douglas B. Clark. Winter 
Springs, and David II. 
Clark. Indianapolis; a 
daughter. Sonia Ann Rob
erts. Wlxom. Mich., a sis
ter. Regina Korrlgan. 
W a rn e rs :  10 g r a n d 
children.

B a ld  w I n - F a l r c h l ld  
Funeral Home. Goldenrod. 
Is In charge of arrange
ments.

J O H N  J .  V A R G A S
Mr. John Joseph Vargas, 

57. of 420 Jasmine Road. 
Casselberry, died Thurs
day at University Hospital, 
Columbus. Ohio. Born 
J u n e  19,  1 9 2 6 ,  In 
Newport. R.I.. he moved to 
Casselberry from Boca 
Raton In 1973. He was a 
retired construction con
tractor and a member of 
th e  S t . A u g u s t in e 's  
Catholic Church. He was a 
m em ber of Ihe Bahia 
Temple. Masonic Lodge 
328 and the York Rite 
Body of Free Masonry. 
Survivors include his wife. 
Doris: a daughter. Mrs. 
Diane Gaspar. Wakefield. 
R.I.; a son. Edward J.. Fort 
Lauderdale; a stepdaugh
ter. Raymondc M. Kelly. 
Sanford: his mother. Mrs. 
L a u r a  V a r g a s .  
Casselberry: a sister. Mrs. 
D o r o t h y  H a r r i s .  
Casselberry: four grand
children.

D a ld w ln - F a l r c h l ld  
Funeral Home, Altamonte 
Springs. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notice
■ R V A N . lC f l lE T  SB 

—Funeral tervicet lor Mr Lethe

Toler Bryen Sr , t j. ot IMS W 25th 
S t . Sen lord who died Thursday, 
will be held at It e m Monday et 
Britton Funeral Home with the 
Rev Paul Murphy otlklehog V lll

lotion will be 2 1 p m Sunday * in 
lieu ot I lowers, donetiont may be 
mode to Ihe Florida SherllCt 
Association In care ol Sherltl John 
Polk. Seminole County Courthouse 
Britton F unerel Home In charge

Seven d isfinctive  m ode ls  ̂ 3 4 , 9 0 0 ^
They are the tirsl Florida homes to be awarded the 
coveted THERMAL CRAFTED '- SEAL for energy 
efficiency and include many features you wouldn't i# 
dare to expect at their prices Things like 
cathedral ceilings Finished garages.
Central air and heat Appliances include 
a range wiih continuous-clean oven, 
dishwasher and disposal Carpeting.
Concrete driveway And much, 
much more
Furnished models open 9 to 5 dally.
Drive out todayt call or mall coupon lor details.

Deltona
tot Deltona Blvd . Deltona FL 32725 
Telephone 574 6656
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Lebanese Moslems See U.S. Marines 
As Allies Of Christian Opponents

Evtning Herald, Sanlord, FI. Sunday, Jan. 11,1VI4-7A

By Ja c k  Redden
BEIRUT. Lebanon |UPI) — A Moslem 

gunman crawled Into a bunker and 
pulled a rag from a sill In the 18 Inches 
of concrete. The American Marine 
framed In the opening was an easy 
sniper shot away.

The war against the Americans Is a 
single bullet In the night from a Shiite 
Moslem hiding In a decaying building, a 
bomb on the roadside, a mortar shell 
lobbed by a Druzc Moslem rebel from Ills 
town overlooking the airport.

Sixteen months after the Marines 
arrived to provide security In the af
termath of the massacre of Palestinians 
’In Beirut, the rebels see the Americans 
as trying to Impose a Christian govern
ment on the Moslem majority.

"T h ey  are  d epend ing  on good 
weapons. But they must know our 
people depend on good faith." warned 

^Hamzi. a commander of the Shiite 
Moslem militia known as Amal.

"They came to help the Christian 
against the Moslem." said llamzi. who 
watched the Marines from the dilapi
dated Amal headquarters In the Hay al 
Sullam neighborhood beside the Ameri
can base.

Although virtually all the rebels share 
that view of the Marines, there arc basic 
differences between the Shiite and the 
esoteric Druzc Moslem sect dug in up the 
hills overlooking Beirut airport.

The wealthy and well-educated Druzc. 
In their neat stone houses, have little In 
common with the Shiites living In the 
muddy stree ts  and gray concrete 
apartment blocks on the llatlands beside 
the airport.

The Druze turned to fighting the 
Marines after the Americans began 
supporting the government army openly 
last September. The Shiite animosity has 
festered for a year In the poverty of their 
slums.

That animosity Is nebulous, with

, Conflicting Signals
HvraW Photo by J*cqu« Brand

The sign on Owen Forguson's car advertises "d ry " wood, but Luray 
Aiken's umbrella indicates the It may soon be wet. Alkens, 14, of Sanford, 
a Lakeview Middle School student, protects himself from the rain as he 
waits to cross the street at First and Palmetto in downtown Sanford. A 
retired businessman, Forguson. 75, cuts down trees and sells the firewood.

NOTICE
WE WANT YOUR LOANS! 

$8 , 000,000
A V A I L A B L E

F O r
N E W  L O A N S

See Your Flagship Banker!

A
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Al I lM l B A M \ V  HI I I 1 \  l ^  1

323-1776

'Evan children would 
not think the Marinos 

aro horo as 
poacekoopors. 

They aro an 
occupation force.’
— R a s h id  E l A t r a c h  

S h i i t e  M o s le m

strong overtones of Islamic fundamen
talism. Mostly. It Is rooted In bitterness 
at their poverty. The Marines are now 
the nearest symbol of the Christian- 
dominated government the Moslems 
hold responsible.

"We have had no drinking water from 
the government since 1975. We have no 
schools. No hospitals. No clinics." said 
Rashid El Atrach. silling In a living room 
with bare walls and two Iron-frame 
couches.

A 100 foot deep well near hls door 
provides washing water for the houses 
nearby. A truck driver on a muddy side 
street sold drinking water to poorly 
dressed women with scarves on their 
heads.

Like so many In what arc termed 
Beirut's southern suburbs, hls Shiite 
parents arrived from poor areas or 
Lebanon In the prosperous and peaceful 
1960s searching for a higher standard of 
living.

The fighting around the edges of the 
suburbs since September has caused 
further dislocation, and 35.000 people 
get emergency aid from the International 
Red Cross.

The area — and even the Amal (Hope) 
militia — Includes Christians and Sunni 
Moslems, although Lebanon's huge 
Shiite underclass Is the vast majority.

No one knows the exact population 
and no census has been ordered, since It 
would emphasize the Christians' minori
ty status. But there are probably a 
million people In the concrete Jumble of 
homes and apartment blocks.

The residents arc sullen and suspi
cious. A person who is asked for 
directions by a driver demands to know 
the nationalities of those In the car, 
especially, "Is he American?"

Militiamen stand guard on the edges ol 
the enclave, facing M arines and 
Lebanese soldiers on the southeast of the 
3-mlle-long cone and the army of 
Christian militiamen on the rest of the 
perimeter. The single men cam 250 
Lebanese pounds {about $50) a month 
and those married 350 pounds, a meager 
sum for Lebanon.

Atrach limps slightly, the legacy of an 
American ant I-personnel shell that sent a 
dart In one side or hls leg and out the 
other.

He pulls an automatic pistol from the 
back of hls belt, throws It on couch and 
pulls down hls gray pants to show the 
scar Just below hls red underwear.

Several people said a woman and at 
least one child also suffered from the 
American shells and shrapnel that hit 
Atrach's Hay al Sullam neighborhood 
that day.

Although the Marines are under orders 
to fire back only when they see their 
target, they have begun using anti
personnel weapons that spread death 
deeply Into the densely populated 
neighborhoods.

“Even children would not think the 
Marines are here as peacekeepers," 
Atrach said bitterly. "They are an 
occupation force."

Only the Marines' overwhelming fire
power prevents constant Moslem a t
tacks. When the 22nd Marine Amphibi
ous Unit arrived in November to replace 
the survivors of the Oct. 23 suicide 
attack that killed 241 U.S. soldiers, they 
Introduced a new policy of massive 
retaliation: a sniper was answered with a 
Dragon anti-tank missile.

Now the Shiites are cautious about 
lighting. They sneak forward and slip 
Into their front-line positions only after 
darkness has enveloped the shattered 
buildings on the airport perimeter. They 
are forced to move about with light 
weapons, knowing that the Marines can 
unleash pinpoint tank fire on any fixed 
position.

For the Druze. farther away from the 
Marines, the weapons are more substan
tial; mortars, artillery or the unnerving 
barrage of a Soviet-made ZU-23 anti
aircraft gun firing up to 1.000 rounds a 
minulr.

The Druzc stronghold Is Shouelfat, a 
once picturesque city of 100.000 on the 
slopes overlooking the airport and 
Marines' base.

The streets are empty. The women 
and children have been sent to mountain 
villages farther inland. They are not like 
the Shiites, who have nowhere to go.

"We're not against the Marines." said 
a Druze commander who identified 
himself only by ihe code-nhme Zhivago. 
"But now ihe Marines are against us.. 
When we fight the (Lebanese) army, the 
Marines retaliate."

There Is a feeling among both the 
Druze and the Shiites that time Is on 
their side. The Marines have been In 
Lebanon for 18 months: their adversar
ies have been there for centuries.

In Hay al Sullam. whiskered Mahmud 
Attar Is bringing up hls family on the 
edge of the airport. From the doorstep 
where he stands with hls wife he can see 
the hole In a wall 100 yards away where 
a Dragon missile demolished one Amal 
militia position.

Attar's house has been surrounded by 
fighting for nine of the 13 years he has 
been growing vegetables on his space by 
the airport. He Is philosophical about the 
situation and smiles continually even 
though his oldest son was killed in 
(ighltnglast Septem ber.

Asked about the violence around him. 
he uses an agricultural comparison. 
"The fighting Is seasonal." he says, 
gesturing at vegetables In hls garden.

There is a cycle to the killing like any 
other aspect of life In Lebanon. The 
Druze and Shiites have seen enough of It 
over Ihe centuries to know that fighting 
subsides during the winter rains, reviv
ing with (he sunshine of spring.

Zeyd Amhaz. an overweight Shiite 
militiaman with several days' growth on 
hls smiling face, talked nonchalantly of 
new fighting against the Marines. As he 
spoke, the Marines were building 
fortifications across the field.

"Around May. there will be very fierce 
battles, when the weather gets wanner." 
he said.

Hidden
Sonnets?

MARTIN. Tenn. |UPI) -  
A University of Tennessee 
professor believes he has 
discovered 154 "hidden" 
s o n n e t s  In W illia m  
Shakespeare’s original 
"Sonnets."

Roy Nell Graves, an 
English professor at the 
u n i v e r s i t y 's  M a rtin  
campus, said he would 
present a paper on hls 
f in d in g s  to d a y  to  a 
Mississippi Philological 
Association meeting at the 
University of Mississippi.

"The new poems form a 
mirror Image of the origi
nal sonnets ."  he said 
Thursday. "It's Just so 
astounding."

Graves said he re
c o n s tru c te d  th e  firs t 
hidden poem from the first 
lines of the first 14 sonnets 
In the 1609 work which 
contains 154 sonnets, the 
second was reconstructed 
from the second lines of 
Ihe first 14, and so on. He 
said additional hidden 
sonnets are in subsequent 
groups of the original 14 
sonnets.

“ The wit. sense and 
com plicated hum or In 
these works all show that 
they weren't accidents or 
something I wished for or 
Imagined." Graves said.

The scholar believes 
Shakespeare may have 
hidden the sonnets to en
tertain a private reader
ship. a common practice 
In hls time.

Dear Friends and Relatives:
We would like to express our ap

preciation for the outpouring of 
your love, expressed so magnifi
cently by your visits, curds, food 
and beautiful flowers, during the 
long illness and death of our lov
ed one, Jim Horton, Sr,

JSm 0|P» fy u l ulifl

WATER POLLUTION?
Drinking Water Purifier Now Available For Removal Of 
Chlorine, Pesticides, and Other Chemicals. Effective And 
Economical. Under-Counter And Counter-Top Models 

Available. Call For Free Information About The 
NEO-LIFE "WATER DOME" Today!

Dick and Linda Spaulding 
Authorized NEO-LIFE Consultants 

Longwood, Fla.
862-0605

r k  INNER DOG
TRAINING

[•COM PLETE TRAINING SYSTEM
•  PRODUCES RELIABLE DOGS
•  OBEDIENCE AND PROTECTION 

|* PROBLEM SOLVING AND
REHABILITATION

| PUPPY TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
Private twwrn i l  Your Home 

[in Kennel Trainmi When Available Obedience CU«ei»
| RESULTS GUARANTEED 3 2 1 - 5 8 9 4 j

C LO G G IN G
CLASSES

DIXIELAND CLOGGERS
WHERE: THE LAKE MARY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.

LAKE MARY-FIRST ST. & WILBUR AVE. 
WHEN: MONDAY NIGHTS 7:00 ■ 9:00 PM
10 WEEK CLASS TO START JANUARY 23

REGISTRATION OPEN THRU FEBRUARY 6
Foe MOP! INFORMATION PLIASC CONTACT AFTER 6 PM 

TRACI RAIHL, INSTRUCTOR
(SOS) 830-1397 (SOS) 323-2819

The
Harkins
Corporation

RETAIL & OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE

DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE
(I Mile last Of M»

549 WEST LAKE MARY BLVD. 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA

FOR INFORMATION CALL
(305) 323-9310 

ORLANDO (305) 862-3152

NOTICE TO ALL 
VETERANS

Wm Km  NsatnMy la n e  TMr Country In Ttrns of War or Peace

ft
Became ot the lack ol burial space and the distance 
of the National Cemetery in Florida, we are assigning 
grave space* in Veterans Osrdan ot Valor, Oaklawn 
Memorial Park. As an honorably discharged veteran ol 
the United States Armed Forces, you may be qualified 
for Free Burial Space. However, you musl register lor 
this. You must be able to show proof ol Honorable 
Discharge. There are a limited number ol Veterans 
•peces available. Certificates lor spaces will be issued 
on a first com* first served basis To assure reservation, 
mall the coupon below to:

OAKLAWN MEMORIAL PARK
RL 4 Box 244, Sanlord, FI 32771

Pieeaa Sand My Veteran of Service Eligibility Certificate

NAME _______
ADDRESS______
Branch of Service 
Service Seriel No..

»wz

_  No. In Family 
. Telephone No.
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Executives To Be Honored 
For School Volunteer Wor

Slxty-two area business people will be 
honored Thursday for their volunteer efforts In 
Orange, Seminole and Lake County schools to 
bring the real world of business to the 
classroom.

These consulting executives shared their Ural 
hand knowledge and expertise with 1.600 
students in the Junior Achievement In-school 
economic program Project Business.

Being recognized along with the business 
consultants arc forty teachers who work In 
landem with community volunteers.

Local media personalities will speak on free 
enterprise and education at the recognition 
event beginning at 5 p.m. at the Junior 
Achievement Business Center. Loch Haven 
Park. Orlando.

Writing Workshop Set
Writing well remains high on the list of 

Important skills sought by employers, according 
to a survey taken recently by the University of 
Central Florida.

One way to Improve such skills is through 
enrollment In one of three writing workshops 
scheduled over the next three months by UCF.

The three workshops, on Feb. 14. March 13 
and April 24. are designed for persons whose 
dally duties Involve written communication. 
They arc not grammar courses, stressed Dr. 
Stuart Omans. chairman of English at UCF. who 
will Instruct the workshops.

The Tuesday sessions at Orlando's Harley 
Hotel will cover Idoms and Jargon, dead wood, 
action verbs, excessive wordage, gobblcdegook, 
the "fog Index." empty words, and other topics. 
Participants will be required to complete 
assignments for evaluation.

For more Information, contact the UCF 
College of Extended Studies at 275-2123.

Weight Control Theory
A psychological approach to weight control Is 

I he specialization of Madeleine C. Rice & 
Associates, a Winter Park consulting firm that 
has recently opened Us doors at 210 N. Park 
Avenue. Winter Park.

Klee, who holds a Master of Science degree In 
the field of clinical psychology. Is an educator 
and former university counselor. She developed 
her specialization in response to the concern of a 
growing number of people who are realizing that 
frequent dieting and rapid weight loss are not 
only dangerous but also often result In addi
tional weight gain.

Mortgage Debt Triples

Corporate Giving To Education Jumps 20.4%
By Patricia  McCormack 

UPI Education Editor
NEW YORK IUPII -  A strong com

mittment to education prompted cor
porations to Increase donations to col
leges and universities by 20.4 percent to 
a record S 1.3 billion In the recession year 
1982. a nonprofit group reports.

A Joint survey by the Council for 
Financial Aid to Education and the 
Conference Board showed corporate 
giving to education Jumped by $220 
million In 1982 over 1981 and claimed a

record 0.74 percent of pretax net In
come.

"The fact that the corporate world 
Increased Its support of education so 
substantially despite three years of 
declining profits Indicates its strong 
commitment to education." said John R. 
Halre. president of the council.

"Many companies obviously gave a 
high priority to the increased need of 
colleges and universities for financial 
aid." he said.

The 0.74 percent figure represented 
the highest proportion of pretax net 
Income companies contributed to aca
demic Institutions In any year since 
1950 when the annual Joint surveys 
began.

Corporate giving to all causes In 1982 
was estimated at $2.95 billion, up $350 
million, or 13.4 percent, over '81 — 
another record.

The council said the 534 respondents 
to the survey gave most generously to 
education, which received 40.7 percent

of their contributions, Health and human 
services was second, at 31.0 percent, 
down from 33.6 percent the previous 
year.

Civic activities received 11.7 percent of 
the donations, the same as In 1981. ) 
Culture and art received 11.4 percent, 
down from 11.9 percent.

The council promotes voluntary sup
port for higher education and sponsors 
the Advertising Council's national public 
service ad campaign — "Give to the 
College of Your Choice."

Sandwiching Work 
Between Mothering 
And Housekeeping

By Gall Collins 
UPI Business W riter

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A new baby In the 
bedroom can mean a career out the 
window — or the Inspiration to start a 
new kind of at-home business.

P h y l l i s  G l l l l s ,  a u t h o r  o f  
"Entrepreneurial Mothers," says she has 
discovered a "growing trend — kind of 
like a guerrilla attack on the system" — 
for housewives with small children to 
start small businesses they can operate 
while caring for their offspring.

Her book includes both how-to hints 
and success stories of mothers who 
founded antique stores, housecleaning 
services, bakeries, lamp-making compa
nies and other micro-businesses at 
home.

Some were Impelled by the need to 
earn money and their Inability to find 
both Jobs and adequate daycare. But 
others. Ms. Glllls said, decided they were 
not willing to lit their mothering Into the 
schedule of the working world.

"For example, on Friday afternoons 
my kid's class goes skating." she said. 
"My responsibility Is to drive them to the 
rink, be on the Ice with them. I love 
doing It. But If I were In a corporation, 
how could I Justify that? It's one thing to 
take the day off when your child Is sick. 
But these other things are Important 
loo."

Mothers who slart businesses at home 
tend to want an "Integrated" life in 
which work can be sandwiched In 
between mothering and housekeeping. 
"You have a half hour when the kids are 
watching 'Sesame Street.' It Involves a 
very disciplined use of time."

Entrepreneurial mothers bring their 
children along when they work. Ms. 
OfM)* said. One of her subjects founded a 
"kiddy boutique" In her basement.

using her children as models. "She 
encourages her clients to bring their kids 
and they all play together."

Her subjects may work longer hours 
and gross less money than they would in 
traditional Jobs. Ms. Glllls said. But 
things tend to balance out once the costs 
of day care, transportation and wardrobe 
are deducted.

Among the women Ms. Glllls studied, 
services tended to dominate the at-home 
businesses. Mothers have founded after 
school play groups, centers for senior 
citizens, "Cart-a-Kld" programs that 
transport children home from school and 
home repair services. In the course of her 
Interviews. Ms. Glllls also ran across a 
male Insurance company executive who 
retired after a heart attack and then 
decided to open an after-school play 
group.

"Fear of finance" and math anxiety 
are two of the major problems women 
face In starting a small business. Ms. 
Glllls said. Others underestimate their 
abilities, or find It hard to charge high 
enough rates for their services.

For those who have an Idea for a Job. 
she advises: "Research thoroughly. Put 
together a well-researched business
plan."

The Idea for a business can come from 
anywhere. Ms. Glllls said. She pointed to 
a friend of hers who dined at a local 
restaurant, then complained that the 
dessert had been tasteless.

When the owner confessed she hated 
to cook desserts, Ms. Glllls* friend 
volunteered to bake some pies on 
consignment. "She's now up to 27 pies a 
day for that restaurant alone and has six 
or seven o ther clients. From the 
exposure she's now doing small catering 
Jobs In people's homes.”

m —̂  _ n v f iN  n w i  i f  Aft*rt wswihwii

Grand Opening
Owner-pharmacist Mike Veit cuts the ceremonial ribbon at a recent grand 
opening tete for his new Driftwood Village Pharmacy. The pharmacy Is 
located In the Driftwood Village shopping center oft Lake Mary Boulevard 
In Lake Mary. Helping celebrate are members of the Lake Mary Chamber 
of Commerce, from left, Al Guthlel, Linda Teeter, president Carol 
Hoffman, Karen Beal, Delores Lash, and Chuck Valerius. In back Is Bob 
Uppincott.

Help At Hand For Income Tax Woes
Beginning January 23. Orlando area 
residents will be able to get help with 
their federal Income tax returns through 
the Internal Revenue Service's Outreach 
program.

The program will be offered at the St.

James Catholic Church. 215 Orange 
Ave„ Orlando, every weekday between 9 
a.m. amd 4 p.m. through Feb 19.

Additional Information about the pro
gram or other tax matters may be 
obtained by calling 422-2550.

Americans Owe $1 Trillion For Their Homes
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Ameri

cans owed their banks, mortgage 
companies and savings and loans 
nearly $1 trillion for their homes 
in 1981, more than triple what 
they owned a decade earlier, the 
Census Bureau says.
* In a report Wednesday on 
mortgage debt, the bureau said 
the debt totaled $967 billion In 
1981. the last year for which It 
had figures, while In 1971 the 
debt totaled $303 billion.

The figures cover privately 
owned nonfarm residential pro- 
pert Icr,. Including rental units.
, Sixty percent of the onr-unlt 
prnprrtlrs were mortgaged In

1971. said the bureau, a figure 
unchanged a decade later.

But the bureau, a unit of the 
Commerce Department, also re
ported the amount of outstanding 
debt on the one-unit properties 
grew from $215 billion to $678 
billion.

Those figures do not Include 
condominiums because data on 
that type of home ownership was 
not collected In 1971. The 
average mortgage debt per pro
perty rose from $11,300 to 
$27,000.

Multi-family housing such as 
duplexes and apartment com
plexes on which there were

mortgages accounted for the dif
ference between the $967 billion 
total and the $678 billion owned 
on one-unit homes.

First mortgage debt on one-unit 
homeowner properties tolnled 
$6-16 billion In 1981, (he bureau 
reported, up from $211 billion a 
decade earlier, with the remain
ing $32 billion In debt on those 
units In the form of second 
mortgages. The average first 
mortgage debt was $25,700 per 
property.

During the decade, the per
centage of first mortgages In
sured by the Federal Housing 
administration dropped from 21

percent to 15 percent, while the 
percentage guaranteed by the 
Veterans Aclmlnlstratton re
mained at about 14 percent.

First mortgages were held on 
25 million one-unit properties In 
1981 by the following sources: 
savings and loan associations 41 
percent: commercial banks 15 
percent: mutual savings banks 
10 percent: Federal National 
M ortgage A sso c ia tio n  and 
federally secured pools 15 per
cent; Individuals 5 percent: and 
the rest by mortgage companies, 
private Investment pools, life 
insurance companies and state 
pension funds.

Manager Named 
For Sanford Bank

Beth Drlggs of Deltona has been named assistant 
vice president and branch manager of the Sanford 
office of Florida National Bank. 101 E. 25th Street. 
Her appointment was announced by the Florida 
National Bank/Orlando Board of Directors.

Formerly Tropic Bank, the bank was taken over 
by Florida National on Nov. 1, 1983.

Ms. Drlggs was previously with Freedom Savings 
and Loan Association (formerly ComBank) for 10 
years, her last position being assistant vice 
president and branch manager of the downtown 
Sanford branch office.

She has an Associate Arts Degree from Seminole 
Community College.

Frenchman Sees Photo Mini-Labs
Developing Mom

NEW YORK (UPI) — A young Frenchman 
>1s out to capture the U.S. mtnllab photo 
•printing market and Is going about It with a 
determination that may well worry his 

i competitors.
Serge Crasnlunskl's KIs Photo machines 

are aimed at the Mom and Pop comer stores 
with limited space and Investment funds.

Completely automated, they take up 
about 25 square feet of space, can be 
operated by one person with no previous 
experience and can print a roll of film in 
about 40 minutes.

Crasnlanskl will sell you the machine for 
,132.900. with Installation another $1,000 to 
•  1.500, and help you finance the deal.

/  At 41. Crasnlanskl la the founder and sole 
owner of Kls S.A. that has parlayed high 
technology, miniaturization and automation 
kilo a bllllon-dollar, multinational company 
that manufactures everything from key
making to shoe repair machines around the 

f world.
r  His Kls Photo subsidiary had Installed 
Libout 1.200 mlnllabs in this country as of 
H ast Dec. 1, and Is aiming at 5,700 this year. 
| j l  Crasnlanskl Is going head-to-head with 
B a p a n e se  m anufacturers with sim ilar 
Huick-dcveloplng machines. But the early 
n c t l m s  of the battle appear to be older U.S.

Companies with centralized development. 
^ ‘ Crasnlanskl Is a lanky, six-foot-plus 
aMiglneer-Inventor who has gathered a huge 
B a b le  of scientists at his Grenoble. France, 
H eadquarters and at facilities In nearby 
H en ev a .

He is an amiable man with an easy grin 
'’Who recently was described by a French 

reporter as having a "Belmondo smile and 
'' [he legs of a long distance runner." He and 
“■ jils wife. German TV star Monica Ambs, live 
'In  his native Grenoble with their daughter 
Sand son.

1 "I created this company 20 years ago." he 
"(old UPI on a recent trip to New York. "It all 
started with keys. I designed the first

And Pop Market
automatic key machine. We now make 2 
million keys a clay.

"The best point of Kls is the research." lie 
explained, searching occasionally fo.‘ the 
right word In English. "We have 500 people 
in research. We spend 15 to 20 percent of 
our Income on research.

Crasnlanskl said the photographic paper 
for the mlnllabs comes In preloaded paper 
cassettes that can be changed In 30 
seconds. He says his machine Is smaller, 
less expensive and easier to operate than the 
Japanese models.

"The Kls machine takes very little 
electricity, very little water, because we 
have made use of a completely new 
technology," he said. "It only takes four 
rolls of film a day to break even. The paper 
and chemicals cost around 5 cents a print. 
Everything else is profit.

"With Kls machines It Is all automatic. It 
analyzes the negatives automatically. These 
machines will develop 60 to 80 rolls a day 
and we are doubling the capacity In March.

"Supplies? We use Kodak. Our machines 
can take all size 61m Including disc, which is 
standard Instead of a special option as on 
our competitor's machines.

"We have maintenance people In the field. 
Our product is highly serviced. We don't 
have any trouble with spare parts.

"Why? Because we have five big centers 
In the U.S. — In New York. Chicago. Dallas. 
A tlan ta  and  Los A ngeles. Five big 
warehouses full of paper and chemicals and 
spare parts.

He explained that all the mlnllab being 
manufactured In New Bruswlck. N.J.

"We made $5 million In 1982, $15 million 
In 1983. We project $250 million In sales 
this year," he said.

"I'm now working on a cookie machine," 
he added with a grin. "Howd you like a 
cookie that Is fresh. Instant, and with 
Incredible quality?"

Flagship Facelift
In conjunction with the efforts of the 

business community to fix up downtown 
Sanford, Flagship Bank has begun a exterior 
facelift of Its First Street, according to Wayne 
Keeling, bank vice president.

Keeling said the project will cost nearly 
$100,000 and he expects it to be completed 
by March 1. Architect of the bank's "new 
look" Is Carl Gutman and Shoemaker 
Construction la the contractor.

Included In the remodeling of the facility, 
built In 1961 by the then Florida State Bank, 
will be structures to hide the outside staircase 
and the alr-condltioner unit on the roof and 
awnings.

Flagship of Seminole la now a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of Sun Bank, but its name 
will not be changed until September.

Architect’s rendering of Bank’s Planned New Look.

Hard Choices In Health Care Cost Reduction
By Oall Collins 

UPI Business Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) — Business leaders 

who are hoping they can control health 
costs through redesigned medical plans, 
health maintenance organizations or for- 
profit hospitals may be In for frustration, 
according to one expert.

Dr. Richard Egdahl, director of the 
Boston University Medical Center, argues 
that Improved efficiency and reduction of 
waste will only stem the growth In health 
costs, not reduce them.

"If we're going to be serious about cost 
containment. I'm not aure we aren't 
kidding ourselves by doing Individual 
programs that really result in cost shift
ing." he said In a telephone Interview.

In the January Issue of The Harvard 
Business Review. Egdahl argued that 
often-proposed remedies to soaring health 
costs do not seem to save money overall.

As an example, he cited programs that 
decrease the length of hospital stays. 
Since patients near the end of their stay 
are cheapest to care for, he wrote, beds 
wind up being filled with more critical 
cases and the average cost per hospital day 
rises. While a given company may reduce 
Its own costs, there Is no system-wide 
savings.

The' American system Is geared to 
providing almost unlimited medical care to 
every citizen. Egdahl noted. Medical 
s c i e n c e  c o n t i n u a l l y  f i n d s  m o r e

sophisticated and more expensive treat
ments. Reductions on one hand only seem 
to create more demand on another.

In the past decade doctors increasingly 
have performed ambulatory surgery that 
allows their patients to avoid hospital 
stays, he wrote. But despite that, the rate 
of hospital operations also increased on a 
per capita basis.

"Competition among physicians has led 
to the Introduction of new marketing 
techniques. Including advertising, which 
may have Increased the public's desire for 
elective surgery." he concluded.

The only way to really slash hospital 
costs Is to slash the availability of care. 
Engdahl argued.
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aniels Roll Out Red —  Make That Green  —  Carpet For Mayfair Open
Jack and Alloc Daniels are rolling out the 

cd -  make that grrrn -  carpet. The 
c rso n a b lc  Longwood coup le , who 
uri based the Mayfair Golf Course a little 

ess than three years ago, are pulling out all 
he slops for the 30th Annual Mayfair Open. 

Since the Daniels have taken over the 
■nurse, a major overhaul has laken place, 
ake a look around (Alice Insists), you can't 
ell the overhaul from the overhaul. 
Worthing has been spruced up. The red 
•arpet Is out for next week's activities. 

Wednesday lees ofT the action with the 
’ro-Am at l p.m. Fourty pros and 40 
imateurs are already entered. "Hut wc'vc 
lot room for more." says Alice. "Tell 
nybody who wants lo play to call Mayfair 
322-25311 or the (G reater Sanford) 
ha miter of Commerce 1322-2212)."
The chamber is sponsoring Wednesday's 

Pro-Am. Ernie Morrell Is the tournament 
halrman with an able assist from wife 

"Chal." The Mayfair Open, which takes 
place Thursday and Friday, will be coordi
nated by veteran club pro William "Red" 
Addison.

While the Daniels have been the catalysts 
Itchlnd Mayfair's restoration. I hey are quick 
lo (mint out that It couldn't have Iteen 
accomplished without the help of genrral

manager Rudy Seller and Mayfair club pro 
Addison.

Jack says the foursome didn't work any 
miracles — they Just went to work. "We 
didn't do anything m agic." says the 
transplanted Pennsylvanian. "We Just gave 
the place the pro|»er maintenance.

“ It looked like a challenge. Hut I love tills 
course. You don't have any condomlnums 
or stuccos around it. This is a golf course In 
the purest sense. This Is the place loeome."

The first thing that turned Jack and Alice 
on was the design. "It has an excellent 
layout." says Jack. "Waller llagen helped 
design and he did a good Job. It has a little 
bit of everything."

James Bussard. a regular at Mayfair since 
1963. agrees. "I've played this course for 20 
years." says Bussard. "And ibis is the best 
It's ever looked. 11 should lie a great 
tournament this week the way everything 
has been renovated."

Everything Is rlghl. "We've completely 
renovated the sprinkler system." says Jack. 
"That was one of the big problems. We've 
reworked the sand traps and the greens. Our 
green superintendent Ted Damn did an 
excellent Job with them. We have 72 all-new 
carts and the irees have L eu  trimmed, 
loo."

Sam
Cook

Sports Editor

While Jack lias laken care ol the outside 
supervision. Alice has turned her woman's 
touch to the Inside. "We re In the process of 
fixing up the whole dining area." she says 
above the hammering and caulking "The 
bar has been enlarged. The men's linker 
room needs an overhaul, but the women's 
Isn't too bad. We've also resurfaced the 
swimming pool."

Despite the overhaul. Jack and Alice 
know they aren't done vel. "It will probably 
take until tin middle of summer to get 
everything rlghl." he says. "Bill this Is a 
fine course and we want to gi t ii l>ack on its 
feet again."

Sounds like they already have a great 
start.

PRO-AM — For Just $30 you ran swing 
away with some of the better pros on the 
winter lour Wednesday. The lee covers gull, 
carl, a couple of drinks and a hamburger

bulb i alter the round w ith your pro. The 
Pro-Am Is also open lo women and Juniors 
this year. Bussard's 14-year-old son Jim will 
Ik lire youngest player lo ever play In the 
tournament.

MAYFAIR OPEN -  Pros pay $75 entry 
fee for Ibis one Some of the gull's greatest 
oa i i ' — Arnold Palmer. Sam Snead and 
Julius Boros — have played this tourna
ment. Defending champion Don Shlrev will 
be back to defend his title. Gene Jones Sr. 
and Gene Jones Jr. will provide some stllf 
competition. "Moe" Norman, a Canadian 
legend, will make the Irip south Its* The 
54-year-old Norman holds over 46 course 
records all over the world. "Hr might Just 
lake II If he pills well." says Jack

The Open begins Thursday al 7 15 a.111. 
from the first and 10th lees. The second 
shill goes around ) 1:30 a.in Same times for 
Friday’s final rounds. Check Wednesday's 
Evening Herald for lee times

SCC Entertains VCC
W till all cylinders clicking effectively now 

lliatjMlkr Tolbert has been Inserted Into the 
stalling live, the Seminole Community 
College Raiders cnicrtain Valencia Commu

nity College Saturday night at 7:30.
Tolbert, a freshman from Orlando Oak 

Ridge, has teamed with sophomore guard 
Jimmy Payton lo give the Raiders an 
explosive backcourt lo go with swingman 
Unuy Grace, forward Bernard Mcrihic and 
center Luts Phelps.

Olfcnsc will Im' the name ol tin- game 
Saturday as the Matadors bring in two ol tile 
best scorers in the stale. Coach Ifill Payne's 
Raiders will have to find a way to slow dow n 
Clove Williams and Tony Fluker Both were 
standouts at Orlando Evans Iasi voar. bin 
they have since shed Orlando's boring 
"ualk thc-ball-iip-lhe-lloor" tactics.

Since getting away from the stifling attack 
of his prep days. Williams has gone berserk. 
He is averaging |ust a little over 31 ppg 
which ranks him lourtli In the lunon 
Fluker. meanwhile, w as a 6-10 high Jumper 
in Ills prep days and is capable of getting 25 
points at any lime.

"Clove ran definitely shoot the ball." said 
Payne, who tried unsuccessfully to lure the 
pure shooter to SCC. "They’ll Ik- some 
points pul on I lie ltoard Saturday."

SCC. 13-8 and 21 in the division, hopes 
tile numbers blink higher on lls side of the 
scoreboard. There is no charge tor ad
mission Saturday.

Gravson 12. Flores 4. 
Ilurisfleld 0. Welton 15. 
Totals: 25 10-2660.

Halftime — Seminole 34. 
Lake Mary’ 28. Fouls — 
Lake Mary' 22. Seminole 
25. Fouled out — Gilchrist. 
Franklin. Gordon. Miller. 
W ellon. T echn ica ls — 
none.

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Time and place are so Important in basketball. 
Seminole's Tracy Holloman found that out Friday night 
against Lake Mary.

The 6-4 senior and the rest of his teammates were 
trying to hold onto a five-point lead and hold ofT a 
furious Lake Mary comeback when all off a sudden a 
crack developed In the trapping Ram defense.

Holloman saw the crevice and made his move. With 
three lumbering steps he beat his man to the basket, 
dropped In the bucket and was fouled. He converted the 
free throw fora 62-54 lead with 1:44 remaining.

And the Tribe needed all three. Lake Mary pulled 
within three (mints and had the ball with 10 seconds to 
play before a James Rouse block and a Willie Mitchell 
slam dunk at the buzzer turned track the Rams, 65-60. 
In another splendid Five Star Conference showdown 
between the two county Intense rivals at Seminole High 
School. i ■ .r l, wiin« -iii  ̂ ,.t ,

"We were trying to run out the clock, related 
Holloman. "James (Rouse) and I set up a pick and roll, 
but be Just stopped. I saw the opening and Just took It to 
he hole. I wanted to slam It. but the game was too 

close.”
Too close. Indeed. Which seems lo be the case every 

|  time these two get together. Seminole's victory upped Its 
season mark lo 13-5 and kept lls Five Star Conference 
hopes alive with a 7-3 mark. Lake Mary fell to 5-5 and 
8-7 overall. The Scmlnolcs travel to conference-leading 
Mainland Tuesday while the Rams host Lake Howell.

Although the eight-point lead seemed relatively secure 
with Just over a minute and a half to play, the Rams 
wouldn't die. With three Tribe starters fouled out. Lake 
Mary pressured Seminole Into several turnovers, but 
couldn't capitalize on Its usual strength — free throws.

"I don't know why we couldn’t hit our free throws." 
said Lake Mary coach Willie Richardson about the 
miserable 10 of 26 showing. "I guess we were tired. But 
we gave a helluva effort. I'm proud of these guys."

And he should be. The Rams lost catalyst Fred Miller 
and rugged rcboundcr Neal Wellon on fouls 20 seconds 
apart, but still had u chance to pull it out.

Holloman, who blocked Wellon's shot and then was 
fouled by Wellon. hit another big free throw with 1:11 to 
go for a 63-54 bulge.

Darryl Merthie. though, hit a jumper, then stole the 
ball and fed Albert Flores who cashed In with 43 seconds 
left to pull the Rams within 63-58. Mitchell then 
dribbled the ball ofT his foot out of bounds, but the 
everpresent Holloman came up with another steal with 
Just 20 seconds to play.

Merthie. however, stole the ball back and took one 
step down the baseline for a one-handed, left-handed 
twirling slam dunk to pull the Rams to within three 
points.

Another turnover gave Lake Mary life, but Donald 
Grayson was off the mark with a short Jumper and when 
Jeff Reynolds grabbed the rebound with seven seconds 
left. Rouse blocked his shot and outletted the ball to 
Mitchell who brought down the house with a rousing 
slam to ensure the victory.

Seminole coach Chris Marlette was ecstatic about the 
win. the second in a row against Lake Mary after losing 
the season opener to the Rams by one point. "Holloman 
did a great Job. so did the whole bench" he said. "Tracy 
saw the man over play him and he went to the basket. 
We were In a Motion 4 offense. Our offense says if you 
can beat your man to the bucket...do It."

Mitchell, whose crisp shooting in the paint kept Lake 
Mary at bay. led all scorers with 23 points. Jimmy 
Gilchrist, putting together another solid game, finished 
with 11 points and nine rebounds before fouling out. 
The 6-4 senior had two brilliant baseline moves for 
baskets in the first half.

Point guard Bruce Franklin and forward Kenny 
Gordon also made valuable contributions before fouling 
out. Franklin tossed In six first-quarter points with 
several dazzling drives to the basket as Sanford took a 
17-14 lead. He finished with eight points. Gordon, who 
finished with eight, hit several clutch Jumpers In the 
third quarter.

Wellon came ofT the bench to lead the Rams with 15 
points and 10 rebounds. Merthie fired in 11 and Donald 
Grayson, who carried Lake Mary the second half, added 
12 and eight boards. Billy Dunn chipped in 10. all in the 
first half, but was hampered by the flu. Miller was held 
to eight.

LAKE MARY (60) -
S t i r f c y  0.  H o u se  9 . 
Franklin 8. Mitchell 23. 
Gilchrist II. Holloman 4. 
Grey 2. A lexander 0. 
Gordon 8. Totals: 24 17-27 
65.

SEMINOLE (69 ) -
M erthie I I .  Miller 8. 
Reynolds 0. Dunn 10.

Last

Forsyth's Basket At Buzzer Beats Lake Howell
By Chris F lster 

Herald Sports W riter
Desire — A wish nr longing for 

something.
Friday night saw two teams. Luke 

H ow ell's Ludy Silver Hawks and 
Lyman's Lady Greyhounds, with as 
much desire available. The two squads 
battled it out for 48 minutes of regula
tion and Ihrcc minutes of overtime In a 
key Five Star Conference showdown.

In a game ihul emotionally drained 
Ixitli team's players, coaches and a lot of 
the fans al Mllwcc Middle School. It was 
the players that best rx|H‘inpllflrd Ilu- 
word desire.

•  Il was Lake Howell's Christy Scott, 
who stood all ulonc at the free throw line 
with no time left In regulation, and the 
Ludy Hawks trailing by two. and hli two 
free throws under tremendous pressure 
lo send the game Inio overtime.

•  Il was Lyman's Kim Forsyth, who 
somehow got open to receive an in
bounds pass and hit a layup al Ihe 
buzzer In overtime that gave the Lady 
Grcyhouns a 68-66 victory.

•  It wus the determined athletes of 
both learns, who. despile being on the 
verge of physical exhaust ion gave every
thing they had in what wus one of the 
most exciting high school basketball 
games (boys or girls) of the 1983-84 
season.

Prep Basketball
"I'm us proud as I could be of the 

glrls." Lyman roach Dick Copeland. 
"This mixes things up u little bit In the 
confcrrncc and makes it better for u.s. It 
would mean a lot to us lo play the 
npruing round of the district tournament 
al home."

Lyman improved to 12-4 overall and 
7-4 In the conference while the Lady 
Hawks fell lo 15-6 overall and H-3 In the 
conference. I.yinan is liuek in action 
Tuesday us It hosts Apopka In the first 
game of a double-header while loikc 
llowell has anolher lough conference 
battle Tuesday as II travels to Lake 
Marv. also the first game of a double- 
header at 6.15 p.m.

"I.yinan really played well tonight." 
Like Howell roach Dennis Codrcy said. 
"It really puls the pressure on us since 
we have some big games coming up in 
the next few weeks."

The loidy Greyhounds got oil lo a 
quick start Friday, as they scored the 
first seven points of the guim five by 
Kim Commit, and went up h\ as much 
its 11 points curly in the first quarter. 
Lake Howell loughl back lo within four 
points. 17-13. by the end of the quarter 
thanks to the shooting of Tammy

Johnson and the board work of Scott and 
6-3 Janette Brown.

Like Howell continued lo lilt the 
bnurds hard In tin second quarter and 
Its 11-1 rebounding edge in the quarter 
enabled the Lady Hawks to take a 
five-point lead. 32-27. at halftime. 
Johnson led Lake Howell with nine 
(mints In (lit- first hall while Goroum 
scored nine lor l.ytran. Valerie "Pain" 
Jackson. Leman's top scorer, was held 
to four (mints m the first hall

Mary Johnson hit the lust two (mints 
ol the second hall lo givi Lake Howell a 
sevcn-poliil lead. 34-27 but Jackson 
then found the shooting touch as she hit 
three straight Jumpers lo help Lyman 
cut Lake Howell's lead to three. 38-35. 
with three minutes left In the third 
quarter.

Like Howell kept |Miundlng the boards 
though and outseored the Greyhounds. 
10-5, the remainder of the quarter lo 
lake an clghl-|Milnt lead. 48-40. into the 
fourth

Jackson picked up in the fourth 
quarter w here she Icll oil In the third, us 
she hit six (minis In the early going of the 
filial jn rlotl and her sixth |minl tied the 
gainful 48 |8.

However. I.yinan received some bad 
news when lop rcboundcr Kim Lemon 
louled oul with five minulcs remaining 
in the game.

Lyman’s 
Kim  
Forsyth 
dropped In 
the winning 
basket at 
the buzzer 
Friday night

Both teams irudcd liaskcts for much of 
ihe lounli quarter and the scon- iV 
mulucd tied. 53-53. with four mlnujt-s 
left. Goroum then Im u Junqier with 3:55 
led lo give Lyman a 55-53 lead, its Iirsi 
lead since the n|>enlug quarter. Not loVig 
alter that though. Jackson was whlslfcd 
for her filth luul and look a seal on the 
bench alongside Lemon.

See F O R S Y T H , Page 10A.

Shot 
Hawks
Prep Basketball

lead. 37-29. going Into the fourth. 
Lyman hll Jusl 1 of 8 shots from the Ilnur ) 
in Ihe ihint quarter while Like Howell )

••
made 3 of 11.

The Hawks started lo go Inside lo 
Williams and Bnllamton early In the , 
fourth quarter and they went up hv nine ( 
|Miiiits. 41-32. on a layup by Williams J 
with 6:30 rem aining. Lyman only * 
managed to shave Iwo |Kiluls oil that f 
lead in the next five minutes as Lake 5 
Unwell held a SCVen-|H)lni lead. 50-43. ; 
with 56 seconds remaining.

Douglas brought Lyman within five as) 
he fired in a jum|K-r and. after a Lake J 
llowell turnover. Gralg Walker hit a (xitr 
ol free throws with 32 seconds left to cut 
Like HbwcIl'H lenriko three. 50*47. \

Alter another Like Howrll turnover - 
Neal nailed u Jumper with 29 seconds lefiT 
lo cut ihe Hawks lead to one. 50-19 
Lake llowell then iiatl a chance lo go up 
by three wliti 26 seconds left, hm 
Ikillannon missed Ihe from end of a 
ooc-und-one and Douglas came down 
with 13 seconds left lo pop In a Jumper 
lor a 5 1 -50 Lyman lead.

Lake Howell si 111 luul lime lor a Iasi 
slim and Ihe Hawks went lo Williams, 
who was louled In the ael of shtxitliig 
wllli six licks left on the clock. Williams 
calmly made l>oth free throws to give 
Like Howell u 52-51 lead, but Neal cuimi 
luiek al the buzzer to drill Ills game- 
winning shot. i

LAKE HOWELL 1911 -  AnOrrlon 4. Aril 4. Settle* 0 
BoHennon 10 Brookl 11. Gtmmoni J Wllliemt It. 
Wooldridge 4 Tolelt 70 1114 X}

LYM AN |S3| -  Douglet 14. Neel It. Helton 4 Ptlol 4 
Philpott 10. Sceletu 9. Vte*«rt 1. Welker 4 Tolelt p  
I I 1193 *

Helllime -  L e tt Homell It, Lyman 14 Foolt L tke  
Howell II. Lyman i|  Fouled oul — S lenerl Tethnlcep

;uinsi 
eouRl 

[c licit

Osceola.................................................73
Oviedo..................................................Bjf

Oviedo's Lions fell L-hlnd by 24 potiifc 
ut halftim e Friday night aguini 
Kissimmee Osceola und never n  
catch up. dropping a 73-57 Orange 
C'milrrcncc game ut Oviedo High School.

Brad Newberry (16). David Wilson |15l 
and Tom Chase |)3) combined for 44 
points

Oviedo. 7-5). received 16 points from 
Mike Schwab. 10 Irom Steve Cohen and 
nine from Darrin Hclchle. The Lions host 
New Smyrna Beach Tuesday.

Neal's

Hor*W Photo By Bonnie WlekoWt

Lake  M ary's Ray H artsfie ld , left, puts a m ove on Jam es Rouse.

Cripples
By Chris F itte r  

Herald Sports W riter
Kick Neal swished a Jumper al the 

hu/zer to cap oil a furious comeback by 
Lyman as die Greyhounds claimed a 
53-52 victory over Lake Howell's Silver 
Hawks in tin- second of two exciting 
games Friday night in Five Slar Confer
ence basketball urt Ion al Mllwcc Middle 
School.

Lyman, milling by seven |>oinis with 
56 seconds remaining, oulseored Lake 
llowell. 9-2. In llie Iasi minute lo snatch 
victory out of the Jaws of defeat.

"We hap|K-ned lo be in the right place 
at the right lime." Lyman roach Tom 
Lawrence said. "We picked up our 
Intensity In the fourth quarter and I was 
really pleased with everyone's hustle."

The Greyhounds Improved lo 2-12 
overall and 2-8 in the conference while 
Lxkr tlow rll tell lo 2-13 overall and IMO 
in (lie conference. Lyman Is hark in 
action Tuesday as it hosts Apopka while 
Lake Howrll travels lo Lake Mary 
Tuesday night.

Neal was one of three Greyhounds In 
score In double figures Friday us lie 
pumped In 15 (minis. Reggie Douglas 
turned in anolher strong performance 
with 14 points and Ralph l*lill|M)it tossed 
in 10 {mints and pulled down 11 
rebounds.

Elrem Brooks led Like Howell with a 
game-high 18 |K>ints. hut 14 of those 
euine in the flrsi half. Douglas did a fine 
defensive Job on Drixiks In the second 
half, holding the Lake Howell scoring are 
lo Jusl four points. Crorkell BoHuimon 
added 10 points for the Hawks us did 
newcomer James Williams, a transfer 
from Lyman who sal oul the first half of 
the sruson.

Both teams shot well from (he floor In 
the opening quarter, hut Luke Howell 
made Jusl 1 of 6 free throws, ullowlng 
Lyman in take a 17-13 lead after one 
quarter.

Lake Howell continued lo shoot well 
from ihe fi<x>r In tin second quarter, und 
the Hawks caught on from the free throw 
line as well. Meanwhile. Lyman hit a 
meager 2 of 11 from the floor In the 
second quarter and committed seven 
turnovers, enabling Lake Howell lo build 
u five-point lead. 29-24. al halftime.

Neither team m ild  find ihe (ouch in 
ihe third quarter, but a layup by Terry 
Gammons and two free throws by 
DoHunnon at the end of the quarter 
carried Lake Howell to an eight-point

Holloman's Big 
Play Lifts Tribe 
Past Lake Mary
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DEALS
Frtdoy'l Sporlt Trontoctioni 
By Unitod Pthi Inlornolionol 
Bowboll

Chicogo (AL) -  Selected pitcher 
Tom Soovor Irom No* York INI) 01 
componulian lor pitcher Dcnnn 
Lomp

Montrool — Sign'd Polo Roie to o 
one ytor controct 
BotkoUoll

Phoonla — Ro »gnod guord 
Johnny High to o <0 doy controct 
College

Air Force — Homed Jim Grabe 
loot boll outude tmobocker cooch

DSC — Homed Tim ToiMtono 
tporlt inlormotion director

Wiicontin -  Homed Holph Neole 
deputy othlollc director 
Footbotl

Ariiono IUSFLI — Troded ol 
lenyivo locklo Cloyborn Field! to 
Pittkburgh lor de ton live locklo 
Wilbur Young, kignod tree ogenti 
Bruce Loird. detenu«e bock, ond 
Alive Alive, delonvivo end. com 
ptetod trodo which vent the right! to 
quorterbock Phil Kouel to Chicogo 
loro ltd llril round droit pick

Chicogo (NFL) — Signed wide 
receiver Brlon Bo»chnogel to o 
Uriel ol one yoor controcti.

Cincmnotl — Signed Trent Wollere 
0! ouiitont delonilve bockliold 
cooch.

Loi Angelei IUSFLI — Signed 
running bock! Kevin Nelvon, Kirby 
Wovhlngton. Covey Tlumolu ond 
Kerwin Bell:

By Lou Stefano 
Herald Sports W riter

T h r good news Is that the 
Seminole High School soccer team 
held Luke Howell's scoring ace. 
Mike Scrlno. to one meaningless 
goal lhat occurred with less than 15 
mtnules left In a game lhat had 
already been decided about 55 
minutes earlier.

The bad new s. If you 're  a 
Seminole fan. Is lhat the Silver 
Hawks. 10-3 fifth ranked In the 
state, had already scored seven 
other goals on their way to a 9-0 
blitzkrieg In Five Star Conference 
soccer at Seminole High School 
Friday afternoon.

Hut thr score was not Indicative of 
the play of Seminole goalie Robbie 
Cohen. Pan of being a good goalie Is 
luiving u good defense In front of 
you. Friday afternoon Cohen could 
have sued his defense for non- 
support. In fact, rumor has it lhat

Prep Soccer
the Seminole back line will be 
served subpoenas when they get to 
school Monday morning.

Poor Cohen had more shois taken 
at him than President Reagan after 
one of his misstatements. Lake 
Howell, which usually plays with a 
defensive tendency by sending only 
three or four players on the offense, 
looked like they were playing with 
all 11 players on Seminole's side of 
the field.

The Silver Hawks spent so much 
time In front of the Seminole goal 
that they contemplated having their 
mall forwarded to Seminole High 
School.

“That was an easy one." said the 
obviously happy Silver Hawk coach 
Norman Wight. Wight went on to 
say that a 9-0 win Isn't good to

have. "But they (the players) played 
well."

Even though they dominated the 
early going. Lake Howell didn't 
score until the 26:15 mark when 
Mike Osthelm knocked a penalty 
kick off a Seminole player for the 
score. Up to lhat point, the Hawks 
had thrown their best at Cohen but 
could not dent the senior goalie.

Minutes later. Billy Low scored 
the first of his 2 goals to up the lead 
to 2-0 and followed with another 12 
minutes later to put the Hawks up 
further by the score of 3-0.

Jim Morrissey's goal gave the 
Hawks a 4-0 halftime cushion, as If 
they really needed It.

By halftime Lake Howell had 
taken 16 shots on goal to Seminole's 
one.

Goals by Joey Avalonc. Scrlno, 
and James Philips Iced the Lake 
Howell cake walk.

eelb
Anderion 41. Ftfrumll 
Blueheld 10. Shenendoeh 41 
DtPtuISf.So Florid* M 
Florid* Southern**. BiicayneM 
Gr**n!boro M. Chrlilopher 
lewport II

Kentucky *1. Vanderbilt 4*
Liberty Bapt |},Md Baltimore I) 
N C Greeniboro tl. Ve Wealeytn 

It
Rollint**. Florid* Int'l H 
SI Leoll. EckerdM 
W Liberty I*. Shepherd it
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Friday’s Results
Five S tar Conference W restling 

a tL sk e  Mary High School

Team scores: Lake Mary |LM| 48. 
Apopka (A) 48. Dcland ID) 43. Seabreeze 
(SHI 40. Lvman (LYl 39. Lake Brantley 
(LB) 32 Vi. Seminole |S| 22. Lake Howell 
(LH) 19. Spruce Creek |SC| 12. Mainland 
|M) 10.

1st and 2nd Round Results
101 -  Slcmmler (SC) p. Grecnslcln 

(LB) 3:38. Stemmier d. Bell (Mi 17-12. 
Blasko (A) p. Miller (LH) 2:48. Green (SB) 
p. Johnson |LMI 1:35, Dubin (LY) d. 
Mays (S| 18 6.

108 — Carbla (LM) p. Klin |SH) 1:45. 
Smith (Ml p. Williams (LY) 3:18. Fair (A) 
default over Clna (LH). Clark (SCI p. 
Crlche(D) 1:04

1 IB — Hughes (LY) p Douglas [SCI 
1:27. Hughes (LY) p. Mllchcll (Ml 3:30. 
Likens |LM| p. Carswell |LH| 1:20. Bailie 
(LBfd- Atkinson (S) 10-1. Gillislcc (D) d. 
Bernys(A) 15-1.

122 -  Ellison (A) p. Slrcctman (LB) 
5:30. Raulenstrauch (LH) p. Brobcrg 
(LM) 5:50. Merrell (SB) p. Moore (SC) 
4:32. Emmanuel IM) d. Campbell (LY) 
5-4.

129 -  Black (LB) p. Chung (SI 3:05. 
Collyer (LH) d. Black 8-4. Garcia (A) p. 
Grant (LM) 3:30. Isncr (LY) d. Twllchcll 
(SCI 11-4. Torrance (SB) p. Isner 1:30. 
Bennington |D) p. Reynolds (Ml 5.07.

13B — Hunzlkcr (LY) p. Breedlove 
(SCI :45. Beauchamp (LM) p. Kenney 
(LBI 1:20. Loydcn (SB) p. Rinaldi (M| 
1:14. Dickens (A) p. McNair ID).

141 — Brown (S) p. Harry (LB| 1:30. 
Brown p. Franklin (M) :25. Waxier (LY) 
default over Buckley (LH). Pickett (SB) p. 
Waxier 1:19.

148 — Garnett (SB) p. Redwlnc (SI 
:55. Williams (A) p. Kohn (LB) 3:30. 
Lockwood (LYl p. Kanaub (SC 11 n 
overtime :45. Lindquist ILM) d. Ramsey 
(0)0-7.

158 — Joe Allcbach (D) p. Anderson 
(SB) 2:20. Turner IS) p. Allcbach 3:45. 
Smith (LYl d. Blakely ILM) 7-1. Martin 
(LIB d. Green (SC) 8-2. Warcsak (LBI p. 
Watson (A) 3:20.

170 -  S. Clna (LH) d. Dcbosc (S) 19-4. 
Shirley (LBI d. White (LMJ 15-9. Jcb 
Allcbach ID) p. Johnson IS) 1:59. Bell 
|SC)p. Perkins (LYl 3:19.

188 — Murray (A) p. Young (D) 1:25. 
Bogdcn (LY) p. Sandberg |LH| 2:20. 
Morgan |S| p. Morris (LBI 3:27. Green 
ILMld. Pope (SB) 17-7.

220 — Schumann (LB) p. Yerashunas 
ILY) 5:00. Schumann p. Malone (SI 1:38. 
Kolbjornscn (LM) d. Disunite (SB) 18-0. 
Chavcrs (D) p. Carfagno (SC) 1:22. Carr 
(A)p. Crowley (LH) 3:37.

UNL — Brown ID) p. Dostwlrk (M) :52. 
Craft (LB| p. Hefflngton (S) :45. Rawls 
(LM) p. Vrochpoulos (SC). Gary (SB) p. 
Lomberk(A)5:33.

rebound for Lyman and got the outlet 
pass to Ikmey. Boucy then started lo 
dribble down court, but Mary Johnson 
dove for (he ball and tied Boucy up for a 
Jump ball. Lyman got the lip (hough, 
and Boucy threw up a desperation shot 
with four seconds remaining. The ball 
missed the rim. but a Lake Howell player 
tom bed II and It wrnl out of bounds. 
Boucy then lnboundcd the ball to 
Forsyth In the open for the game- 
winning basket at the buzzer.

"All of a sudden II was there." Forsyth 
said. “ I knew there was only one second 
left and that I hud lo gel ll up In a 
hurry."

"Willi three of our senior starters 
Inuled oul. I was real proud of the way 
our substitutes (Boucy, Stevens and 
Kelly Carmanl played." Copeland said. 
"The fact that our young people came 
through made Ihc victory even sweeter."

Goroum led the way for Lyman with a 
game-high 20 points while Jackson 
added 18 and Forsyth tossed In 16 and 
pulled down seven rebounds.

"I thought we had a shot al It." the 
Jubilant Forsyth added. “We all wanted 
It really bad."

Tammy Johnson was one of five Lake 
Howell players to reach double figures as 
she scored 16 points. Mary Johnson and 
Brown added 11 apiece and Monica 
McNeil and added 10. Scott turned In 
one of the brightest performances of the 
season as she scored 10 points and 
pulled down a game-high 14 rebounds 
while playing the entire game, except for 
one 20-second span In the fourth quarter 
when she got a brief well-deserved rest.

LAKE HOWELL <M| — Barm* I. Brown u. Dietrich 
4. Gilliei 0. Green 1. M Johnion II, T Johnton I*. 
Me Neil IS. Scat! IS Tolali: n  i tu u

LYMAN |SS) — Boutr I, Carman *, Foriyth It, 
Goroum N. Jack von l|. Lomon t. Stovont 4. William* I. 
Total! M IS 14M

Haittim* -  Lake Howell M. Lyman II Rtgulallon — 
Lak* Howell to. Lyman to Foul* -  Lake Howell If. 
Lyman U. Fouled out -  Lemon. Jackion. Goroum 
Technical* -  none

’*** . .. i s ■"

ree Throws Lift 
am JVs By Tribe

Lake Mary converted 12 of 16 free (brows In the fourth 
luortcr lo overcome a two-point deficit and had 
$.inford‘s Fighting Seminoles a 54-47 Five Star 
Conference setback In Junior varslly basketball Friday 
|lgbt at Seminole High School.

Sophomore Alan Reid.
/holed Ihc Rams B a S k e t b & l l
Fllh 12 points 
nd seven rebounds.
topped In seven free throws in the last five mlnules to 
Ijecp Lake Mary on top.
f After Dexter Franklin had pulled Sanford within 48-45 
tfllh Just 27 seconds left. Reid was fouled and he 
i|imvcrtcd both losses.

Theron Llggons then hit a bucket for the Tribe to poll 
I within three with 15 seconds to go. bul Reid and Mark 
f apoll sw is h e d  two free throws enrh In the final 13
fro n d s  to preserve the win.
r nThe free throws In the clulch did It for us." said Lake 
ary coach Charles Steele about his 10-4 learn. "We 
ere more patient offensively and we packed our 

defense In thrsccond half."
. Lake Mary broke lo a 15-13 find-quarter edge, but 

•Seminole, led by Daryl Williams 113 points) and Robert 
Mill (16 points) surged ahead at halftime. 27-24.
| Byron Washington, who chipped In 10 points and 

eight boards, helped Lake Mary cut the deficit to one 
point entering the final eight minutes before oulseorlng 
i ic Tribe. 22-13. Mall Newby contributed nine points for 
i ic Rums while Mike Wright had the same for Seminole.

Seminole plays at Mainland Tuesday while the Rams 
ijluy Lake Howell Monday al home.
W4*

HOOPS

Above, Seminole's Troy Turner gets ready to flip over 
Joe Allenbach In Five Star Conference wrestling action 
at Lake Mary High School. Turner ran his record to 14-1

H*r*M Ptwto* by Timmy Vincent
with a victory. Below, Tony Brown, Seminole's unbeafen 
141 pounder, punishes Lake Brantley's Rick Harry en 
route to his 15th victory.

VfttMMU iv* 1 ’ ’
w w ....1 ” ' ..... .....

... Forsyth
Continued Irom 9A.

Lakr Howell men went on lo score live 
si might points, (he Iasi two on a key 
rebound and followup hy Scotl. lo take a 
58-55 lead with 49 seconds remaining.

Lyman's Denise Stevens hit one of iwo 
free throws with 37 seconds left and lo 
cut the Hawks' lead (o two and. after a 
Lake Howell turnover. Forsyth dropped 
In a layup with 15 scronds left to lie the 
senrt at 58-58. Lake Howell then look 
Ihc ball In to set up a last shot, hut 
Goroum came up with a steal and raced 
down court for a layup lo give Lyman a 
60-58 lead with 10 seconds left.

Lake Howell gol (hr ball In quickly and 
Mary Johnson passed lo Seotl along the 
baseline, Scott went up for a shot with 
one second left, bol was fouled by 
Forsyth as time ran out,

Seoit ihen connected on both free 
throws lo send the game into overtime. 
Both teams traded baskets for most of 
the overtime period, bul II was four 
missed free throws by Luke Howell that 
enabled Lyman to keep Its hopes alive.

Lyman's hopes didn't seem too good 
with 1:10 rrmulnlng In OT as Goroum 
was whistled for her fifth foul. So. not 
only were the Lady Greyhounds without 
their lop scorer and ttbounder. they 
were also without lheir In st ballhandlrr.

With the score tied al 64-64. Tammy 
Johnson |M>p|M-d In a Jumper with 39 
seconds It li to give Ihc Lady Hawks a 
66 64 lead, bul Ulanda Boucy. who had 
Just entered Ihc game, drove ihc lane 
und dropped In a layup with 28 seconds 
left lo i le i he score ai 66-66.

Lake Howell had a chance to regain 
the lead with 24 scronds left, but Mary 
Johnson missed ilu- front end of a 
one-and-one and Stevens grubbed the

Herald PtwM by Bennie WlebeMt

Lake Mary guard Mark Napoli defends a shot by Seminole Daryl Williams.

mill*: I «n«q* 1*1 J
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Rams, Apopka 
Tied For 5 Star
i-

By Lou Stefano 
Herald Sports W riter

j After two rounds of ihc Five Star Conference two-ring 
wrestling cirrus at Lake Mary High School, the big 
surprise of the evening was lhat the hosts weren't 
blowing the rest of the field away.

Apopka and Lake Mary
weretledwilh T ¥ T _ _  ^
48 points each W r C S t l i n g
olng Into the third
round of m atches Saturday. Close behind were 
Jpeabrccze, Deland and Lyman.
. "We re doing all right," said Lake Mary head coach 

Frank Schwartz after the Friday night activity. "We're 
wrestling like we expected bul 1 didn't expect Apopka or 
Seabreeze would do this well. I expected more teams lo 
knock each other off."
i Lake Mary's Jack Likens, last year's 3A slate champ 
at 109 pounds, took his first round bye and and then 
pinned his Lake Howell opponent In Ihc first period to 
move Into the third round. "The next match shouldn't 
be loo much trouble." said Likens. "In the finals I 
should have the guy from Dcland. He's strong and rough 
but he looked a little sloppy on some of his moves so I 
think I should take It lo him."

1-ake Howell's Brian Raustenstrauch who Is only 5-4 
on the season wrestled like he was 12-0 while pinning 
Malt Brobcrg of Lake Mary with only 10 seconds left In 
the match.

The feature weight class of Ihc evening was al 158 
pounds where the Ihree top seeds have a combined 
record of 36-2-1. The No. 1 seed, Derek Smith of Lyman 
declsloncd Brent Blaklcy of Lake Mary. 7*1. The match 
was close going Into the third period as Smith was ahead 
only, 3-0. But two takedowns late In the match Iced the 
win for Smith.

"Blaklcy was up for the match and Smith did a good 
Job." said Smith's coach Skip Plctzer. "He (Smith) rode 
well. 7-1 Is not a bad win."

No. 2 two seed Joe Warcsak of Lake Brantley pinned 
bis man from Apopka In the second period to move on lo 
face Seminole's freshman sensation Troy Turner. 
Turner also pinned his opponent to move to the next 
round.
' "1 think Joe's wrestling better than he has." said 
Brantley coach Kevin Carpenger. "He's only lost one 
match this year but 1 think his lechinque Is better than 
It has been."

Carpenger also commented on Waresak's upcoming 
match against Turner. "I can't believe he’s only a 
freshman." said Carpenger. "Joe wrestled him In the 

unshine stale games; ll was a close match. Joe won 
■3. When you have two good wrestlers It's a situation a 
1 of times of who makes that first mistake. Whoever It 
In (hat final. Smith. Turner, or Joe It'll be a situation 

f who makes the mistake."
Turner for hls part manhandled his opponent, playing 

dlh him for the first two periods before turning on the 
•Is for Hie pin In the third period.
"I think he has an excellent shot of winning It." said 

r  ml note coach Roger Bealhard. "Even though he's 
eded third, he only lost to the No. 1 seed (Smith. 4-3) 

n a bad call by the referee (in the Lyman Christmas 
oumament finals)."
Seminole's Tony Brown, seeded No. 1 at 141, won hls 

,5th match of the season to move on to the next round.

. . . .  . L
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Dream Comes True With S, Raiders Showdown
TAMPA IUP1I — 1 he National Football League has 

achieved what might be considered a dream match In 
Sundays Super Bowl — the league’s outcast club 
against the new establishment team from the nation's 
capital, the classic duel between the good guys against 
the had guys.

But more Important as far as the league In concerned, 
the first Super Bowl ever played in Tampa matches the 
learns wllh the l>esl records In the league — the Los 
Angeles Raiders and the defending champion 
Washington Redskins.

The Raiders fought — and beat — the NFL In court 
and won the right to move their rlub from Oakland to 
Los Angeles last year. Los Angeles won the AFC West 
title at 12-4 and then defeated Pittsburgh and Seattle 
easily In the playoffs to advance to the Super Bowl for 
the fourth tlnW.

Washington finished 14-2 In winning the NFC East 
title and crushed the Los Angeles Rams 51-7 In the 
opening playoff round. The Redskins, who set an NFL 
record with 541 points, needed a 25-yard field goal by 
Mark Moseley with 40 seconds left to defeat San 
Francisco 24-21 In the NFC title game.

A capacity crowd of 72.886. paying a record $60 per 
ticket, was expected to watch the game live. The game, 
telecast nationally by CBS starting at 4:40 p.m. EST 
over 200 stations, will be carried In nine foreign 
countries and reach an estimated viewing audience of 
100 million. CBS Radio will carry the game In more than 
30 countries to an audience of approximately 15 million 
listeners.

The weather was expected to be overcast, with 
temperatures In the 60-degree range, following rain on 
Saturday. The surface at Tampa Stadium Is natural 
grass but It Is considered one of the best grass fields In 
the league and only a severe downpour would affect 
fooling.

Washington relies on the passing of Joe Thclsmann to 
Art Monk and Charlie Brown and the power running of 
workhorse fullback John Riggins on offense. Riggins, a 
6-fool-2. 240-poundcr who was named the Most 
Valuaablc Player in last year's Super Bowl, set an NFL 
record with 24 touchdowns this season.

Riggins, the lone setback in, Coach Joe Gibbs* 
offensive alignment, runs behind a massive offensive 
line led by Joe Jacoby, a 300-pound All-Pro tackle.

Defensively, the Redskins rely on the play of tackle 
Dave Bulz. who also weighs In at 300 [Humds. 
linebackers Neal Olkcwlcz and Rich Milot and safety 
Mark Murphy.

The Raider offense* Is directed by Jim Plunkett, who 
led the Raiders to a Super Bowl victory over

Todd Christensen...Tw ice
Todd Christensen, left, meet Todd Christensen, 
right. Todd Christensen, left, plays tight end tight 
end for the Raiders. Todd Christensen, right, plays 
tight end for the Raiders. There are a couple 
differences as you can see from the photo — a 
little more than a foot in helghth and several 
pounds. But the names are the same, exactly. 
Todd Christensen, left, of the Los Angeles Raiders 
was the leading pass receiver In the AFC this year 
and one of the main reasons the LA Raiders w ill 
be playing Washington in Sunday's Super Bowl. 
Todd Christensen was also a Raider — a Rock 
Lake Raider. The 12-year-old Longwood athlete Is 
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Terry Christensen and 
grandson of Sanford City Commissioner Milton 
Smith. Longwood's Todd realized a dream come 
true earlier this week when he journeyed to 
Tampa to met his namesake. "H is feet haven't 
touched the ground since we left Tampa," laughed 
father Terry about the meeting. "It was a 
once-ln-a-llfetime meeting." While the two tight 
ends were discussing Sunday's Super Bowl, 
deranged Raider teammate Lyle Alzado walked 
past. When someone Inquired as to what Alzado's 
pregame meal would be, the wild-eyed defensive 
lineman barked out, "12 piranhas." Both the 
Christensens are hoping for a Raider victory when 
the Super Bowl kicks off Sunday at 4:45 p.m. on 
WDBO-TV Channel 6.

Rose: It's Time Expos Win It
MONTREAL (UPfl -  Pete Rose said Friday he's not 

coming to Montreal as a savior, but to help a team he 
thinks will represent the National League In next 
October's World Series.

Rose says the Expos have all the Ingredients to will 
and "It's about time they did.

"I can't remember the last time 1 went In to spring 
training not thinking we were going to win. and this 
time will be no exception." Rose said at a news 
conference to announce his signing with the Expos. "My 
only wish Is that the season would start tomorrow."

COLLISION COURSE

John Riggins, left, runs sm ack-dab into Matt M illen and the Raider d efen se  on Sunday.

Philadelphia three years ago. Plunkett opened the 
season as a starter, lost his Job to Marc Wilson and then 
regained it when Wilson was Injured.

The leading runner Is Marcus Allen, the AFC Rookie of 
the Year In 1982. Allen also Is a dangerous receiver and 
Is capable of passing the ball. The Raiders love to throw 
the ball long to speedsters Cliff Branch. Malcolm 
Barnwell and Calvin Muhammad but Plunkett's favorite 
receiver is tight end Todd Christensen, who led the NFL 
with 92 receptions for 1.247 yards and 12 touchdowns.

Defensively, the Raiders feature an outstanding pass

rush, led by Lyle Alzado. Howie Long. Reggie Klnlaw 
and Greg Townsend, solid linebackers In Ted Hcndrirks 
and Rod Martin, the AFC Defensive Player of the Year, 
and perhaps the finest secondary ever to play In a Super 
Bowl. The group Includes Lester Hayes and Mike 
Haynes, acquired from New England late In the season, 
at the comers. Interception leader Vann McElroy at free 
safety and Mike Davis at strong safety.

The teams faced each other during the regular season 
and Washington scored 28 consecutive points to 
overtake the Raiders 37-35. Thelsmann's 6-yard TD

pass to Joe Washington with 33 seconds left won the 
game for the Redskins.

"I think both clubs arc different now front that first 
meeting." Gibbs said. "I think the play of our secondary 
has improved dramatically. We had g "As far as the 
Raiders arc concerned, they are a lot Improved from that 
first game. Marcus Allen didn't play against us — he was' 
hurt that day — and Mike Haynes has made 
tremendous difference in their secondary. They are a 
better club both offensively and defensively than the one 
that we played earlier this year and all our players 
realize that we will have to be at our best to win."

"I think we've been playing our best football In the 
last few weeks." said Raider Coach Tom Flores. "We've 
been moving the ball on offense and I would say that at- 
the end of the season, our defense was playing better 
than any In the NFL. As far as I'm concerned, the key Id 
beating the Redskins Is slopping John Riggins. If they', 
grl rolling with him, they're awfully tough to stop. They; 
can control the ball and dictate the tempo of the game. *

"But we also know that we can't concentrate on Just 
stopping Riggins. They're an excellent paslng team.' 
with outstanding receivers. They beat us early In the*’ 
season by passing the ball.

"We'll continue to play our style of ball — uttark 
football, both on offense and defense. We attack on 
offense by throwing the ball deep and looking constantly 
for the big play. We attark on defense by rushing the' 
passer and playing a tough man-to-man pass coverage."**

The Raiders' attack football has been called dirty? 
football by some and Flores staunchly defends his 
players against those charges.

"We don't play dirty football. We play aggresslvq 
football." Flores said. "I don't think there's at} 
Intimidation factor involved. We Just try to l*e aggresslvg 
and play hard." ,,

One of the Raiders most associated with the charges of, 
foul play Is Alzado. who became the media's star in th«v 
hectic week leading up to today's game.

"I go out and do my best." Alzado said. "That's thW 
way I always played. I get myself psyched up and I try to 
destroy the guy In front of me. But I'm not a dirty 
player. I play hard and I give It all I got but I'm not dlrty.i 
1 enjoy playing in a physical game. That's my backyard.) 
The tougher the game, the better I like It."

"I think this reputation (nr being Intimidating Is 
overblown." said Long, who has been described as a. 
young, clean-cut Alzado. "Everybody In this league tries* 
to Intimidate his opponent. This game Is 50 per cent' 
mental and 50 per cent conditioning. If you're a cheap 
player In this league, you don't last too long."

Speed Kills Skins, 
Raiders By 10 Points

:1

TAMPA (UP1| — If you have a problem, 
see Lyle Alzado. He can solve ’em all. I 
know that for sure because I saw how 
easily he solved a couple for me.

The first one had to do with love, and 
that was duck soup for the Los Angeles 
Raiders' big defensive end. The second 
Involved Sunday's game. Super Bowl 
XVIII, and you should've seen how he 
took care of that one, too.

In a way, Joe Gibbs, the Washington 
Redskins' coach, and Joe Thclsmann. 
their quarterback, were the ones who 
first brought up the subject of love. 
Gibbs got Into It by talking about why 
there's such relatively little turnover In 
th e  R e d s k in s ' p e r s o n n e l .  T he  
Washington players, he pointed out. 
nrrn't Inclined to Jump to any other 
league because they're so happy with the 
Redskins. They consider themselves 
more a family, Gibbs said.

Now all this business about how much 
love there is among the Redskins got me 
t linking. How about the Raiders? Are 
tney orphans or something? Don't they 
know anything about love? Or are they 
so mean and ornery that there are no 
lovers among them?

Being a lifelong bachelor. I never 
considered myself much of an expert on 
the subject, so I thought I'd take the 
problem to Alzado and ask him about It. 
He looked to me as if he knew something 
about love, or at least about warmth and 
affection, and It developed he knew 
plenty.

He told me there's a lot of love among 
the Raiders. They Just don’t express it in 
the same terms Joe Theismann was 
speaking about. Alzado said the Raiders 
demonstrate It In other ways. Could he 
provide an example? Sure, he said.

"There was a guy who came in from 
Los Angeles yesterday with a bunch of 
fishing poles for us." he related. "He 
didn't have enough to go around, but he 
gave out as many as he had. about 20 or 
two dozen. I'd say. Some of the guys 
didn't get any. but a lot of those who did 
went around giving them to the other 
guys who didn't and who liked fishing. I 
don't know what anyone else would say 
about that, but I'd cal) It love.”

That answers one problem. But what 
about the other one?

What with all this brain washing about 
the offense and defense during Super 
Bowl week, and being more fine-tuned to 
baseball than football, anyway. It was 
tough for me to make a selection. I told

Milton
Rlehman

UPI Sports Editor

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Area franchlio ovotloblo for Somlnola County and 
Sanford, Florida provides an excellent business op
portunity. txcellent cosh flow and Investment return. 
Successful businessperson must have management 
background,- soles ability helpful but not necessary. 
MV,100.00 Investment plus small operating capital. 
Contact! Foul M. King. (404) S44-4001,1:30 AM • 5:30 
PM.

CONSIDER YOUR FUTURE!

Alzado. Could he help me out?
"Pick the Yankees." he said.
I said thanks, but I wasn't that crazy 

about their infield.
He said I had to make some kind of 

pick. Getting more serious. I said. okay. I 
was going to pick something not entirely 
looked for to decide the outcome of the 
game like an Interception caused by u 
deflection or one of those gadget plays. 
Surprisingly, he agreed with me.

"I have a hunch one of the kickers 
might decide it." Alzado said. "Maybe 
with an exceptionally good kick or a bad 
kick. I wouldn't like to see that. I'd 
rather see someone like Marcus Allen or 
John Riggins decide It. But if you want 
my pick. It's 21-17 Raiders."

Personally. I think Alzado Is being 
conservative. I like the Raiders also, but 
by at least 10 points or maybe even a 
little more. You know that slogan used to 
slow down automobile drivers? Speed 
kills. I think It applies In football as well, 
and there Isn't any question In my mind 
that the Raiders are much faster than 
the Redskins with speed burners like 
Dokic Williams. Malcolm Barnwell and 
Cliff Branch.

No team In the NFL can compete with 
the kind of speed the Raiders have on the 
outside, and as good as they are in so 
many other departments, neither can 
the Redskins In this one.

Joe Gibbs Is this year's Bill Walsh. To 
me. he looks as if he's a couple of cuts 
above most of the other coaches In the 
league and I don't think it'll be too long 
before they're equating him with such 
truly great ones like Lombardi. Don 
Shula and Tom Landry.

Naturally, Gibbs likes his team 's 
chances Sunday. But he says, basically, 
when other teams run on Washington, 
the Redskins are In trouble, and I believe 
him. That's why I'm going with the 
Raiders. I'm even making a little bet on 
them. But only In my mind. That way. 
the only thing you lose Is your mind.

Why pay
for someone else's 

poor driving record?
At Metropolitan, if you meet our preferred 
driver standards, you can now get a much- 
deserved special rate on auto Insurance 
premiuma Metropolitan now offers a 
plan to reward your sale-driving habita

For Any Additional Information Or Help 
Just Call IHfior Of Us

George E. Roper 
ftJUfUWOO BRANCH Ofncc 

21)3 W. Stats ltd. 434 
a  32750

7 9 1 4 1 4 1

Dan Spivey
SANUNDO BRANCH OfFICC 

2133 W. Stats Rd. 434 
L0RCW00D, FL 32750

711 -0249

MetropolitanInsursncalCom psnlas

METMMUttlKUl! SUMS H Yli.
Lile/Healtrv AulO/Home. Retirement 

UMiopOMan Pftxwity and Lot. My Inturanca Co.. 
MvtnxxAUn CwuMy Intuanc* Co , 
MvIfopoMin Gvnorai Insurance Co. 

Warwick. R I

m a m
NIGHTLY 7:30 PM 

MATINEES
MON., WED., SAT. 

1:00 PM 
•

H A Y  TKI IXCITING

PICK SIX WINNIKS 
IN A  BOW AND 

WIN THOUSANDS 
O f  D O U AKS  

•
A IL  NSW CASH 
S4U  MACHINIS 

•
T R I f lO A  ON 
IV I IV  SACS 

•
THURSDAY ALL LADtSS 

ADMITTID m i l

/flOFORD-
ORLAODO

K H T C LC LU B
N WOrUa* M l  

•KNart U H I m iw m S 
RISISVATIONS-Ilt ISM 

larr» NaOntIMn II

E d d ie  T u rn s  'K e y ' T o  601; M o o n l ig h t  J a c k p o t s  H it  B ig
Bowl America Sanford salutes Eddie Key. 

Eddie bcwrls on the T.G.I.F. League on Friday 
nights and carries a 123 average. Rather, he 
did. un til he pul together gam es of 
202/184/215 fur a 601 aeries. That's 232 pins 
above hls average. Congratulations. Eddie.

High scores continued throughout the 
week. Don Doughery pul logehlcr a very nice 
209/230/201-640 In I he Thursday nlghl 
Mixed League. A1 Denman of the Blair 
Agency League had a 214 and a 222 en route 
to a 601 scries.

In the Shooting Stars Ladles League. 
Loretta Stacey had a 208 and Ellen Westfall a 
200. Les Bnddenhagen rolled a 203 In the 
Gator's League.

Several T.G.I.F. bowlers came up with good 
games: Fred Brown (228). Cliff Crawford 
1218). Pee Wee West (215). Carol Slaughter 
1213) and Bill Kirby |2 11).

Other leagues with high scores were the HI 
Nooners' Phyllis Mott (203) and Breakaways'

Bowl America
Bill Cravens (22). In the Unprofessional 
League. Carlle Mell led the way with a 253 
game and a 639 set. Ealy from Mike's TV 
rolled a 244 and Adams from Colorado Prime 
had a 232. Brenda Nlckelson of the Central 
Florida Regional Hospital League had a nice 
225.

In the Educator's League. Cathy Bukur 
rolled a 212/224-589 series. The City League 
had four members who rolled a 600 series: 
Pat Dixon (630). Joel Waugh 1613). Ron 
Allman (£07) and Bernard Medley (600).

"Leam-to-Bowl and Hav-a-Ball” Leagues 
start thts week. If you haven't signed up yet. 
you had better hurry. We will be conducting 
classes on Tuesdays or Fridays at 10 a.m. 
Sundays It will be 2 p.m.

The classes last five weeks and Include 
classroom IUm and on-the-lane Instructions. 
The cost is $6 per lesson for five lesslon. and 
at the end of the five weeks you get absolutely 
free a personalized 142 Columbia bowling 
ball especially fitted for you.

In the past year, we have graduated 278 
bowlers from our classes with great results. 
While the lessons are geared to the beginning 
bowler, they have also proved beneficiaJ to 
the experienced bowler to Improve form and 
spare pickups.

Moonlight bowlers took us for $200 again 
last Saturday night. Ron Allman broke the 
second game Jackpot for $100 by picking one 
pin off a fun rack, and John Green had to 
make a strike to win $ 100 In the third game.

This week. Jackpots are $100. $50 and $50. 
Come on out and Join us. We had a great 
turnout of 142 bowlers for last week's 
festivities. —

WOOD CUTTINO SMCIAL!
ALL SAWS IN STOCK MSCOUN

Such At:

5 W ? «  Rif. >189.99 N O W  * 1 4 9 .9 $
23M IS” SN Rtg. *229.99 N O W  * 2 9 9 .9 9
3700 19" SNR Rtg. *489.99 N O W  * 3 8 9 .9 9
MANY OTHER MANES 8 MODELS AT REDUCED PRICES 

K U S  J t  C H A I N
WRh Aay Ptulaa Saw Fro* Now Thru FA. 29,1914

■CHO SAWS 10% OPP LIST
MCCULLOCH ELECTRIC • CHEAP!

GOOD USED SAWS - CHEAP!
Harry Tae “The Best Little Mower House In Sanford"d
A ction Mower Naif

28BB Bias A m u

l
l



M AYONNAISELARGE EGGS COFFEE
$ 1 6 9

KETCHUP

STORE HOURS
MON. - SAT.

M GU SPAGHETTI (ALL VARIETIES! LAND O' SUNSHINE CLAUSSIN

PICKLES■ X  DETERGENT M* f
/  U  — m

j a r  M m  M m

w in  ONI llllio  SUPIR I ONUS CliTiflCilt 
MOO IANUART 11 l i  IIM

USOA CHOICE BEEF 
UNTRIMMED BONELESS 
V (8/12 LB AVG.I

REG ULAR  OR LIGHT

l  BUDW EISERl 
* o r C O O R S
6 $ 0 2 9
PAK
1301 
BTLS

ASK ANY ONE O f OUR FRIENDLY 
MARKET PERSONNEL VYE LI BE 
GLAO TO CUT » WRAP TO p  n  
YOUR SPECIFICATIONS r  K

lllt A i f

HICKORY SWEET BONELESS 
SMOKED WHOLE ■ 

FULLY COOKE0

PREMIUM GRADE FRESH 
(LARGE No I TRAY) IW  W O BRAND 

r *  ALL VARIETIES

/  FRYER 
DRUMSTICKS

SLICED
BOLOGNA

SHERBET or 
ICE CREAM

BUFFET
HAM

ORANGE
JUICE

f M I t  a c M Ilt l l  MAOMO 
C O pM O AuPrn .m i n  n o i

" “ •111 • » ! » »  »*D N l O X i l

,1 p*"**'

t IH -M  COMBINATION 
1B-M. CHEESE. JI-o j SAUSAGE 

OR TS-M PEPPERONI■  BEEF 
3  PAniES

3 $ 0 9 7
IS-OI PKQ

CHEIRIOS
os n o
TOTAL

CEREAL
WHITE

POTATOES
SWISS STYLE 

YOGURT

Ground Beef Onions

ARROW
DETERGENTGRAVY

j j  TRAIN !
IO $099;

Towels 2 ^ 9 9 * Conditioner

YOUR DOUBLE COUPONS 
SAVE YOU MORE AT WINN-DIXIE

H E R E  A R E  J U S T  A  F E W  R E A S O N S  W H Y  . . .
★  WE HONOR COUPONS UP TO AND INCLUDING S I .00 IN VALUE.
★  WE ACCEPT CIGARETTE COUPONS
★  YOU MUST PURCHASE THE SPECIFIC PRODUCT WITH EACH COUPON 

YOU PRESENT

W ( RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES

SUN DAY, JAN UARY 22, 1984
THIS O FFER  V ALIO  O N LY  

IN V O LU S IA  C O U N T Y  S T O R E SI N I !  ( O U P O N I  ( O M V t N I  S P O K L O t l  O 
C O U P O N S  A N O  N i l  U N  O ( I N > K I ( A t l t

S O P H  BO HUS SUPER B O N (/s SUPER BONUS

SUPER BONUS

S A V E  2 0 S A V E  3 6

S A V E  4 0 S A V E  5 0

)
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Until the past 10 years, Bettye Smith 
was a homemaker whose interests 
involved her husband, children and 

music. She still has all this and more • 
much more • including a new home 

appointed with elegant Oriental 
furnishings and ob|ets d'art. The duck 

on coffee table, left photo, is 
fashioned from bits of china retrieved 
from a river in China. Mrs. Smith is the 
• organizer of a 10-week 
self-development seminar for women 

now in progress. And she was installed 
this week as chairman of the Advisory 

Board of the Salvation Army.

Herald Photos by W u n  Laden

*%

S u r v iv o r
Late A nd She's Not About To Rest

A c h ie v e r -
Start In Life Came

By Suaan Loden 
Herald S taff W riter

Bettye Smith. 51. is a whirlwind of activity who 
seeks relaxation In the serene surroundings of her 
Oriental-style Sanford home.

"It’s very pleasing, restful and comfortable to 
me." Mrs. Smith said of her new homcflllcd with 
lacquer furlnlture. hand-painted fans and other 
opulent reminders of the Orient. "1 have an affinity 
for the Orient. I don't know If It tt comes from a 
past life, or If It's because It Just makes me feel so 
good." she said.

And Mr*. Smith Is a woman who not only feels 
good, site does good - to help other people. • ,

Hut feeling good and doing good on a grand scale 
came late In life for this achiever, who has spent 
more than 30 years of her life making a home for 
her husband. Dr. Robert J. Smith, and caring for 
three sons who arc now grown.

When Mrs. Smith, who said shr had health 
problems, thought of the prospects of facing an 
empty nest more than a decade ago she knew she 
had to make a new type of life for herself. "I knew I 
had to get out. I really was In bad shape 
emotionally. I enrolled at FTU (now the University 
of Central Florida.) "I got the education bug and 
discovered that I could still think. I decided to go 
for my master's degree In history and had to 
commute to Gainesville for two years to do that."

While on the road to Gulnesvllle Mrs. Smith 
became a CU radio operator and bought a police 
scanner for her car. She became enthralled by 
what she heard and as port of a class project spent 
two hours a week for one semester working at the 
county Jail.

Around that time she returned to her hometown. 
Tuscumbta. Ala., and learned about a program 
there to help victims of sexuul assault.

"Everything that happened to me at that time 
seemed to bring me to the point of developing a

similar program for Seminole County. It was an 
Idea whose time had come and the balijust rolled." 
Mrs. Smith said. In 1977 she worked with 
Seminole County Sheriff John E. Polk and other 
sheriffs department personnel to develop a 
program, which still exists under new leadership, 
to help victim of all crimes against persons.

For her first year on the Job she was a volunteer, 
who became a certified deputy sheriff, so she 
would be qualified to head the fledgling program, 
even though It was a giant step away from her 
original goal of becoming a college history teacher.

“It changed my'llfc." Mrs. Smith said of her 
lnyolvcmcnt with pc,’ victims. "I hud been 
sheltered. I grew up in a loving family. Nobody 
abused anybody. Nobody had sex with the wrong 
person and I started seeing that these things were 
happening to so many jx-ople. I am a giving person 
and It became very evident that I was helping 
those people."

"The public's attitude on rape Is not changing 
nearly ns fast ns I would like to see It change. 
Younger women and men are more aware. They 
hear rape progrums. I never heard of a rape 
program when I was young. All I heard was. 'nice 
girls don't get ruped.* Well whut about the nice 
girls who did get raped back then? They must have 
been tqtally devastated und thought they had done 
something wrong.

"Rape ts not a sexual thing. It is a violent act. 
You would be surprised by the number of rapists 
who during the attack weren't able to maintain an 
erection. They weren't having sex. That wasn’t the 
Idcn at all. The Idea was to hurt."

Mrs. Smith's Idea ts to help, not only rape 
victims, but all women. And to work toward that 
goal In 1980 she and about six other successful 
and assertive women developed a Seminole County 
organization called Punkhurat. which Is Intended 
to "help In the development of all women."

The group now has about 75 members repre
senting a broad range of Interest, accomplishments 
and expertise. Scholarships to high school women 
and recently added a scholarship for a mature 
woman returning to school arc primary projects of 
Pankhurst.

Pankhurst sponsors an annual semlnur on 
leadership for young .women and for the next 
several weeks the group ts sponsoring a series of 
Monday evening seminars at Seminole Community 
College.

That series, which Is open to all women. Is the 
project of Mrs. Smith, who said she Just had to call 

* in her favors to line up speakers for the 10 
sessions. It Isn't too late to sit In on the seminars. ' 
which cover such topics as health, crimes against 
women, community leadership and succeeding In 
a man's world. The two-hour sessions begin at 7 
p.m. and are held In Room L-215. There Is a $5 fee 
for the full seminar.

"We’re a group of successful women working 
together to accomplish things." Mrs. Smith said. 
"Helping and promoting women Is feminism I 
suppose. Hut If this is feminism It Is a new wave of 
feminism. It isn't ugly like In the beginning. That 
was very ugly to me. but I suppose that's the way It 
has to lie In the beginning of anything.

“We work for women's rights without being 
oppressive about It. I think things are settling 
down to a new level and I think Pankhurst is right 
there.

"I don't want to change my life at all. 
Fortunately I married someone who has never, 
ever, never suggested that I not do whatever I 
started out to do. He has always been encourag
ing." Mrs. Smith said of her husband of more than 
30 years.

"1 would be stark raving mad If 1 hadn't had 
something to do. I'm not cut out to be Just 
somebody who sits home und wutches the soaps. I

/u •} • • iW.ti . AOrnTn */• . fb

Bettye Smith holds a framed portion of a coverlet 
that dates back to her great great- great 
grandmother In 1815.

think I've had the best of both worlds. I'm almost 
glad I didn't have a chance to have a rareer when I 
was voung." Mrs. Smith, a history Instructor at 

See ACHIEVER. Page SB

Nicole Ballinger, from left, Junior G irl Scout 
Troop 144; Tina Jones, Cadette G irl Scout Troop 
96; and Danielle Kandalec, Brownie G irl Scout, 
are all set for the annual G irl Scout Cookie Sale. 
G irls In Citrus Council of G irl Scouts Inc. w ill sell 
cookies, door-to-door, from Jan. 25 through Feb.

Club A r t  
Festival
The Woman's Club of 
Sanford w ill hold Its 
annual A rts Festiva l 
W ednesday, at the 
clubhuse. F in a liz in g  
plans for the colorful 
event are, from left, 
Chairman Je r l K irk , 
A r t s  D e p a r t m e n t  
Chairman, Faye Kelley, 
chairman of fhe lun
cheon, and Elizabeth 
Pauluccl Helfrlch who 
w i l l  d e m o n s t r a  
"French Cooking With 
A rt." The schedule is as 
follows: registration of 
m em bers' entries, 9 
a m.; judging, 10 a.m.; 
M rs . H e lf r lc h 's  de
monstration, 11 a.m.; 
p h o t o g r a p h y  d e 
monstration by W.E. 
"Pete" Knowles, 11.30 
a.m .; and luncheon 
prepared by members, 
12 noon. G uests of 
members are welcome

12. The cost is $1.75 a box. Profits from the troop >*•««** 
sales go toward camping trips, equipment and 
other troop program activities. Council profits 
help maintain camps and council operations and 
assist deserving girls.
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Engagements
Robinson-Mowere

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson III of Haines City, 
annminu lire engagement of their daughter. Mary 
Elizabeth. In David Chester Mowcre M I), of Lake 
Mary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mowcrey of
Tavares.

Born in Haines City, the brldcelcrl is the 
paternal ganddaughUr of the Rev. and Mrs. Frank 
Robinson Jr.of Winter Haven.

Miss Robinson Is a 1975 graduate of Haines City 
High School and a 1979 graduate of Unlverlsty of 
Central Florida. She is employed as victim 
advocate for the Orange County Sherirrs Depart 
menl.

Her fiance, born in Bryn Mawr. Pa.,1s a 1973 
graduate of Urslnus College. Collcgevlllr. Pa., and a 
1977 graduate of Pennsylvania State University 
Medical School at llcrshey. Dr. Mowery specializes 
in obstetrics and gynecology In his Sanford office.

The wedding will be an event of March 3. at the 
First United Methodist Church. Hatties Cllv.

M a r y  E l i z a b e t h  R o b i n s o n  
D a v i d  C h e s t e r  M o w e r e ,  M . D .

Stallworth-Blye
Mr and Mrs Lemuel It Stallworth. fil7 Sanford 

Avc., Sanford, announce iIn* engagement of their 
(laughter. Audrey Juanita, to Roosevelt Alonzo 
Hive ol Orlando, son o| Mis Susie lilyc. Riviera 
Beach, and the late Mr Roosevelt lilyc.

Horn In St. Augustine, the bride-elect is the 
maternal granddaughter ol Mrs. Genevieve 
Hammond. SI Augustine, and the late Mr. Elzer 
Hammond. She Is the paternal granddaughter of 
tin late Rev and Mrs Samuel Stallworth.

Miss Stallworth Is a 1980 graduate of Seminole 
High School where she was a member of the 
National Honor Society, She attends the University 
of Central Florida where she is active in the 
Unlverlsty Gospel Choir.

Her fiance, Iturn In Lake Worth, is a 1981

Audrey
Juanita

Stallworth

graduate of North Shore High School. West Palm 
Beach, where he was on the football team. He 
attends the University of Central Florida and Is u 
member of the football team there.

The wedding will lie an event of Feb 18. at 6 
p in . at St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church. 
Sanford.

Link-Johns

ol

Mis Bonnie Link. 123 Coachllghl Court. Sun 
lord and Byron Link 931 Vllilen Roa. Sanford 
aiuiounee the engagement of lltelr daughter 
Jaet|uellne Reuea. to Bryan Let 
Lauderdale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sanlord.

Born in Sanford, the bride elect Is the maternal 
granddaughter of Mrs Lena Link. Los Altos. Calif.

Miss Link Is a 1982 graduate n| Seminole High 
School where she was a member ol the varsity

Johns of Ft 
Bob Johns

volleyball and soli ball teams and a member of 
Kcycttes and Tribe Clubs. She is a 1983 graduate 
of Orlando Vocational Technical School and Is 
employed as a dental assistant.

Her llanec is llu* puicrnal grandson of Mr. und 
Mrs. Charlie Johns. Sanford.

He is a 1980 graduate of Seminole High School, 
employed as State Agriculture Dept, inspector.

The wedding will be an event of Feb. 11.

H tnW  Photo by M ono  H jwkm i

N e w l y  i n s t a l l e d  o f f i c e r s  o f  K a p p a  S i g m a  O m e g a  D e l o r i s  M y l e s ,  C a r l e l h a  M e r k e r s o n ,  G e r a l d i n e  
C h a p t e r  o f  A l p h a  K a p p a  A l p h a  a r e ,  f r o m  l e f t :  W r i g h t ,  P r i s c i l l a  P a r k s ,  K a t h e r y n  A e x a n d e r  a n d  
M a r y  W h i t e h u r s t ,  M a r i e  R a d f o r d ,  A n g i e  D o u g l a s ,  B o b r i a  A l e x a n d e r .
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AKA Installs Officers
Marva

Hawkins
:i 72-5 tin

Kappa Sigma Omega 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sororliy. Inc., held 
the 1984 Installation cer
emony conducted by Soror 
Dorelha Orr, Bastlcus of 
Della Omleron Chapter.
Orlando.

Officers are: Sorctrs Mary
Whitehurst. Bus Ileus: Velma Williams. Anti Hasllcus, 
Prlcillu Parks. Grummutcus: Marie Radford. Ami- 
Grammaleus;Carlelha Merkerson. Tanilouehous: Myrtle 
Brown. Financial Grammaleus: Geraldine Wright. 
Epistolcus: Bobria Alexander. Hodcgus: Angle Douglas. 
Phllacter; Miriam Johnson. Ivy Leaf reporter; Katheryn 
Alexander, parliamentarian: Deloris Myles, historian: 
Lurlecn Sweeting, connection chairman and Vickie 
Smith, program chairman.

Focusing on the national III me. Facets ol Dynamic 
Power, sorors began Implcmcn’ing the proposed pro
grams for 1984 which include: Service. Organizational 
Impact and Collaboration. Women Involved in Global 
Issues. Economic Development and Renewal

Local activities planned for tills year Include the 
organization of a Children's Theatre, a Reading-Tutorial 
Program. Voter Registration-Education. Workshop on 
Effective Parenting for Unwed Mothers. Senior Citizens 
Projcet, a Christmas Project for Needy Children. Career 
Education. Scholarship and the Pink and Green Ball.

The annual Founders' Day and Redcdlcallon Service 
will be held in February in conjunction with other 
chapters in the area. Soror Margaret Oliver served as 
hostess for the meeting

The First Annual Pledge Day Service lor the First Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Church Building Fund Drive will be 
held Sunday. Jan. 22. at 3 pm  The pledge committee 
invites friends and well-wishers to come and sit In the 
pew of a family member or friend A musical program

has been planned.

Congress No. One of Firs! South Florida Missionary 
Baptist Association will convene Jan 23-29 with St. 
Paul Missionary Baptist Church. 813 Pine Ave.

INSTALLED 
•SCREEN  

ROOM
. _ with 14«11 root Aoor 
j ,1 btonio tick p«n«i gut 
1 1 tfilng St. tclw tl

OPEN 7 DAYS -"«<»•'o«

SAVE 10% ON ALL 
ENCLOSURES

(Except $688) WITH THIS AD THRU FEB. 11. 1984 
SCREEN PORCH □  SPA ENCLOSURE 
VINYL WINOOW ROOM CARPORT COVER
POOL ENCLOSURE PATIO COOL COVER

n  PATIO ROOF INSULATION

SCREEN MASTER
ENCLOSURES FOR POOL AND PATIO 

FREE ESTIMATES 
LONOWOOD ORLANDO

139*4403 193*8795
1634 N. S.R. 427 4398 W. Colonial

BAYW000 BUS. CTR. At Barry

I
I
I

u

In And Around Lake Mary

Scouts Serve as Races Clean-Up Crew
Buy Senilis trout Lake 

Mary Troup "831 are 
earning badges in civic 
duly this weekend bv 
working as “ clean-up 
crew" at the CIA Go-Kati 
Races. Under dlrceiinn ul 
th e  I r o u p ‘s s e n In  r 
patrolman Frank Davis, 
and assistant patrolman 
K u ln  Svvlneliari. the 
senilis Will clean Up llie 
grounds around the track 
both on Saturday and 
Sunday

The scouts are also look 
lug lor odd |obs ilia) they 
could do around the com 
miiiiily io raise hinds lor a 
special IIip they plan to. 
take up to Williamsburg. 
Vit. Anyone needing the 
services of some hard

working boys should eon- 
tael Scoutmaster Wavcrly 
Dowilv. al Route 1 Box
I I3C. Sanlord 32771. 

According in Wavcrly.
ihe seinils have a new 
meeting time. Instead ol 
Hireling every Tuesday 
night. I he Iroop will meet 
on Friday ill 7 p m., at the 
Un i t e d  P re s h v Ie r lu n  
Chureli on Wilbur Avenue.

Last November the iroop 
held a very suesessful 
ItiirlM-ene. As ilielr conti
nuing ellbrl lo raise funds 
lor their Williamsburg I rip. 
ilu Real I'll Har-Be Que" 
will again he held on 
Saturday. March 17. .rum
I I am . 4 p in. Lunches ol 
pink har-hr-ipie. cole slaw, 
linked beans, bread, lea

Karen
Warner

DECORATING DEN.
O U R  G U A R A N T E E  E V E N  
O F F E R S  Y O U  A  D I S C O U N T .

• Custom 
Dropefies

• Vertical 
Blinds

• Bedspreads
• Shades
• Valances
• Mini Blinds
• Selected 

Wallcovering
• Carpeting

At your house. At your convenience. Decorating 
Den features a beautiful selection of top-quality 
color-coordinated samples of diaperies, carpet 
and wallcovering lo choose from. And all our pro
ducts ate guaranteed!
Appointments Days, Evenings, Weekends, al your 
convenience. Never a charge or obligation.
Free Decorating Service

322-3315 or 322-7642
The Colorful 
Store Thai 
Comes To 
Your Door

• Drapery
• Carpel
• Wallcovering

PHILIPS
DECORATING DEN

In Business Since 1931 T  T  >
319 W. 13th St. . L )  4  

Sanford ^ mm4 Philip.

and coffee will served at 
ilu- United Presbyterian 
elm reli. Seoul m uster 
Dowdy said lhill "over 200 
were served at the Iasi 
liiir-he-que". The eost of 
the luncheon Is set fur a 
$5 00 donation. A flea 
market will also Ik- held al 
the elmreli the same day. 
Marling ill 8 30 a.m.. Any 
donations of Ilea market 
Hems In the Iroop for the 
sale would be greatly ap
preciated Donations can 
lie dropped oil lo any scout 
nr al the regular Frlr* v 
nlulti meeting.

Love Is In liltMim In the 
Like Mary area Recently 
Lake Mary Police Lieute
nan t Sam uel Ueltfore 
popped I he question lo 
(Kiilee officer Linda Paine, 
to which she said, "yes." 
The proposal came over 
i he Christmas holidays.

Another holiday pro
posal was made to Nancy 
Pearson by Stuart Scloek. 
Nancy also  accep ted . 
Nancy is a waitress al Cafe 
Sorrento, which Is owned 
tiv Stuart's parents. Finis

and Rosie Scloek
On Dee. 27 Lake Mary 

Police t ’hlel Harry Benson 
was married to Marlon 
Neuberl ol New Jersey. 
The newlyweds had a 
small ceremony al a New 
Jersey cllv hall

Welcoming the couple 
home were close blends 
city employees and com- 
mlsioncrs who presented 
the couple with a cruise 
aboard on Sea Escape. 
Including meal tickets and 
cash lo spend.

( ongriitul.ilIons n> them 
all

Birthday wishes are sent 
to John Edwards. Wade 
Muse. Jim Orioles. Pat 
Thompson. Casey Cline. 
Edith Scott. Becky Russell. 
Brett B atem an. Anne 
Pcisiis. Bolt McIntosh. 
Dor r i s  N o rd c n . Kay 
McLeod. C.J Behrens. 
John Ulmer. Eddie Muse. 
Pat D o n a ld so n . Ethel 
MunrtH- and Bill Shealfer.

Special birthday wishes 
git to Patricia Mi Keegan

In And Around Geneva

Teachers' Work Day Set

T h e L a  k e  M a r y 
Woman's Club will meet 
«m Thursday. Jan. 2G. ai 
the Agricultural Center 
starling  at 10 a.m. A 
catered luncheon will be 
served.

Jan. 23 will be leaehers' 
w ork day at G eneva 
School. There will Ik- no 
school that day.

Jackson Heights will 
present "K ids on the 
Block" for the fourth and 
fifth grades at 10:30 a.m. 
on Jan. 27.

Plans for forthcoming

Doris
Phillips

Geneva 
orrespondent 

3 4 0  3 1 6 7

Jones. Jennifer Coakley. 
and Jeanette Davis on 
litt. 18: and Lumumh 
Dtint or on Jiiu 22

e d 11

PONGEE PRINTS $d 1 8 8
100% Polyester In Beautiful 
Array Ol Colors All Machine 
Washable Values To '3 98

I y a r d

JSm C L O T H  W O R LD H o i^ D a d

960 Stata St. Sanlord Plaza 321-2061 
!l Hour*. Mon. Frl. 10 9. Sat. 10 6. Sun. 12:30 S 30 S

ilcIelcJcIcJcIcIcIcIcJcJElcJcJnJcJcjcIcJclElclcJclclcJcIcJflg

DRIFTWOOD
VILLAGE

PHARMACY
549 WEST LAKE MARY BLVD.

Looted 1 Wit In t  af K  Lake Miry EiH h  Tha Brittm ti  YKU*»

321-3150
OFCN MON.-Fit. 9 A.M. -• P.M. U l .  •  A.M.• 1 F.M.

' A aitUtomel Stuvc* At famfittitir* A iu J
J. Mlcbssl Vtll, Pharmaciat/Owntr. . . with over 

30 yeara tiparlanca In community pharmacy

We Otter:
• A full lin t t f  Prescription and ovor-tho-countor 

non-proscription drugs.
•  Free Delivery
o Convalescent Aids for sale or rent
•  A breed line of vitamins and diet snpplements

-  — --COUPON- — -  — -  — --C O U P O N -- — '
KISSIMMEE

NATURAL
SPRING
WATER

CM C  MUON
S I S .

L b a  w m e  nuMi nuawu

I *2 OFF
ANY NEW OR 
TRANSFERRED 
PRESCRIPTION

UNR1PHSCMPTMN PER 
COUPON PlEASL

amavAuai

I 
I 
I. J

events will lx- made on 
Jun. 24. at 7 p in. in ihr 
media renter. A school 
carnival and dinner are 
p 'a lined for Saturday. 
March 3.

A play will lx presented 
on April 6 and 7. The play 
was written and produced 
hy Bobby Braddy and 
Geneva talent will be do
ing Ihrlr best. Help Is 
needed to support these 
activities.

Congratulations to the* 
foBowing "S uper C iti
zens." winners for the 
week of Jun. 9 at the 
School.

T It e c a t e g o r y  I s  
“Cleanest Desk." Winners 
are: Donna Lev. Ronnie 
Joyner. David Lindsay. 
J u s t i n  O w e n .  Mi s t y  
Young. Christy Kusscli. 
LiiDonna Edge. Melissa 
Jackson. Shawn Sams. 
Charles Burden, Renee 
Slmoncaux. Terry Smith. 
Heather Clark. Robert 
Jarobs. Foster Cole. Hope 
Evans. Joe Long and Greg 
Rands.

B irthday co n g ra tu la 
tions (his month to David 
Hays and Tammy Hen
derson on Jan. 16: Jesse

S U IT S
ON SALE!!!

A Selection Of Quality 
Suits In Wide Selection 
Of Colors And Fabrics.

Two And Three Piece Styles.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THESE SAVINGS NOW
■•IMbriy $200.00

NOW $14995
SIZES: Front 37S Through 46XL

Include!
Froo
Attention!

first Street Clothier
9 A J  c . . t  r ;_* e$___ a '204 East First Strut 

Downtown Sanford 321*3211
g p p p p p p p p p ppppppppp iap fapppnpp raa ian

m ;-
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Seminole Community College and the University of 
Central Florida, said. "I might not have had a 
family If I had started out with a career. I really feel j 
very lucky to have had everything. And I have had 
everything."

Looking at Mrs. Smith's accomplishments you 
wonder how she has had time to have everything.
In addition to her previously mentioned activities 
she is Involved with the Florida Historical Society 
and the development of a children's museum, in 
Sanford. A rcccnl Interest Is (he Salvation Army, 
where she serves as chairman of the Advisory 
Hoard, and last year she ran for stale repre
sentative.

Although defeated by Art Grind 1c. Mrs. Smith 
said. "That was a growing experience. I met 
wonderful people and learned a lot about myself. If I 
It's appropriate and the right seal is available I'd J 
like to run for city eommlsslon."

Mrs. Smith, who spent her early days of i 
community Involvement primarily in activities 
related to music, how relics on her piano, which 
she learned to play at age 9. and her Oriental home 
as havens to escape from the pressures of the 
activities that demand her time.

Her new home also reflects a break with the past. 
Among the few Items that don't fit into the Orcntlal 
theme of the home, built at the site of the older 
antique-filled house she shared with her husband 
and sons, is a scrap of a coverlet made of native 
Alabama materials and dyes by her great-great- 
great maternal grand mol herin 1815. She has also 
preserved In storage a four-poster, cherry bed from 
the mid-1800s that she was born In. She said she 
will pass the bed along to whichever of her sons 
shows an Indication that he will have a family to 
pass the bed along to.

But the majority of the items in her new home 
reflect a culture, which is not her own. but which 
holds a special fascination of Its own. Among those 
items Is a duck made of bits of china, retrieved 
from a river In China, and formed Into the shape of 
a duck. The Chinese traditionally break a set of 
dishes when a family member dies and the glass is 
thrown Into a river as a part of their mourning. 
Artists collect the scraps. Mrs. Smith said, and 
convert the pieces, which may be centuries old. 
Into works of art. like the one she enjoys.

1 But what Bettye Smith enjoys most is keeping 
busy and helping others, not focusing on herself. 
"That's the secret." she said, "tosurviving." I

However, Mrs. Smith is doing more than 
surviving. She Is leaving behind visible ac- 

| compllshmcnts, which have received community 
i recognition. In 1983 she received the Roberta 

Gatchcl Woman of the Year award from the 
Sanford KlwanisClub. But she isn't about to rest. j

"I know that there's something else that I'm 
supposed to do." she said. I donl know what it is 
yet. But It will Tall In my lap and I will immediately 
know this Is what I should try." )

Church 'Rejects' 
The Apostle Paul

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a 
problem, but fortunately 
It’s a minor one. I need an 
article from your column 
of several years ago. It 
recounted a meeting of 
church board members 
who. In sorting out the 
applications from many 
preachers who had applied to fill their vacant pulpit, 
found fault with every one.

JOHN W. IN ALBANY, ORE.
DEAR JOHNt Found! It was submitted by the Rev. 

C.W. Kirkpatrick. Union Church of Christ, Ludlow. 
Mass.:

DEAR ABBY: One of the toughest tasks a church 
faces Is choosing a good minister. A member of an 
official board undergoing this painful process finally lost 
patience. He'd watched the Pastoral Relations Commit
tee reject applicant after applicant for some fault, alleged 
or otherwise. It was time for a bit of soul-searching on 
the part of the committee. So he stood up and read a 
letter purporting to be from another applicant.

"Gentlemen: Understanding your pulpit is vacant, 1 
should like to apply for the position. I have many 
qualifications ... I've been a preacher with much success 
and also had some success as a writer. Some say I'm a 
good organizer. I've been a leader most places I've been.

"I'm over 50 years of age. I have never preached In 
one place for more than three years. In some places I 
have left town after my work has caused riots and 
disturbances. I must admit I have been In Jail three or 
four times, but not because of any real wrongdoing. My 
health is not good, though I still get a great deal done. 
The churches I have preached In have been small, 
though located in several large cities. I've not got along 
well with religious leaders In towns where I have 
preached. In fact, some have threatened me and even 
attacked me physically. I am not too good at keeping 
records. I have been known to forget whom I have 
baptized.

"However. If you can use me, I shall do my best for
you."

The board member looked over the committee. "Well, 
what do you think? Shall we call him?"
• The good church folks were aghast. Call an unhealthy, 
trouble-making, absent-minded ex-Jallbird? Who had 
such colossal nerve?

The board member eyed them all keenly before he 
answered. "It's signed. 'The Apostle Paul."'
; DEAR ABBY: For all those bewildered parents who 
-.don't know how to Introduce their son's or daughter's 
llve-ln partner, why not do as Lord and Lady Greystone 
would have done, to wit:

"This Is my son. Tarzan. and his male, Jane."
AN ABBY FAN

• DEAR ABBY: I would like to add to your answer to 
"Worried Sick." the woman whose sister didn't tell her 
kids to use seat belts because whatever happens is 
"God's will":

God Indeed watches over our little ones: however, he 
gives us Intelligence and expects us to use It. With this 
In mind. It will be that mother's unpleasant misfortune 
to have to answer to God for her direct, willful 
negligence and Irresponsibility to those precious 
children God placed In her care.

God performs the Impossible: the possible we are 
required and obligated to do ourselves.

TINA B. IN FULLERTON. CALIF.

(If you put off writing tetten  because you don't know 
what to say. send for Abby'a complete booklet on 
letter-writing. Send 92 and a long, stamped (37 cental, 
self-addressed envelope to Abby. Letter Booklet. P.O. 
Box 38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038.1

A M ER IC A S FAMILY D R U G  STORE

W hat to do?
Ask your Eckerd 
Pharmacist.
Your Eckerd Pharmacist is concerned  
about your family's health and wellness

PLANTERS
DRY ROASTED
PEANUTS

GOOD NEWS
DISPOSABLE
RAZORS ■Gillettepack of 3/ ■ v j w e n e

Umlt 1 pack

IVORY PERSONAL 
SIZE SOAP
5.5-OX. BARS
R*0. 1.09 pack
PACK OF 4/

Limit 1 pack

ASSORTED
TRIAL-SIZES
YOUROKHCI
3 FOR/

00
Of. V I '

Fruit of the Earth A lo e \f *  
Vera Cream, Mink 
Difference Shampoo or 
Aqua-Fresh Toothpaste

SELECTED
FARLEY'S
CANDY
HEARTS
YOUR CHOICE

VICKS
VAPORUB

Limit 1

1
M m

V ic k s ,VapoRub

7J-OZ.

Limit 2

REACH
TOOTHBRUSH

Limit 2

Mfl. 79*
Limit 2

RENUZIT SOLID 
AIR FRESHENER

5 9 *
CANE-LOOK
ACCENT 
TABLES
MASTIC Reg. IBS Be.

ASCRIPTIN
TABLETS

Limit 1

/« . 1 7
ltriiB.lLW fP \/
tts-

* */.

suasaau
V'“Ottaur*

3-SHELF PLASTIC
BOOKCASE
RB0.1S.9B >99

RIVIERA RAINBOW DINNERWARE and STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE

DINNERWARE
BBf. 1 J t  BBdl TOUR OKNCa

^ 3 ° °
Genuine ironstone dinnerware from itaf 
Rimmed in plum, navy, green & yellow str 
Oven & dishwasher safe. 91/?" dinner plates, 
12-oz. soup/cereal bowls. 10-oz. mugs.

STAJNLCSS STEEL
FLATWARE

ECKERD'S SYSTEM 2  PR O C E SSIN G .
TWICE THE PRINTS 
TWICE THE FILM 

TWICE THE GUARANTEE
C V C T l / K  sM o l to Vi ./

OPEN DAILY 9 t o  9. SUNDAY 
9 to  6. Sale Prices good  th ru

W e d ., J a n . 2 5 t h .
W e  r e s e r v e  t h e  r i g h t  t o  l i m i t  

q u a n t i t i e s .
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Adventist
Sunday, Jan. 11, m t

THE SEVENTH DAY
AD w rrm  chuicr 
Carna tl 7th A Eb

ltd. Ataatth Orrart Patttr
Saturda) Sm ktt
l i l l i t l i  jih u l A M  i.«.
WtraU, Sm kt 11*0 dm.
Wtdatddt) Right

Pri)ar Sm kt 7*0 p.m.

Assembly Of God
ttrst assemoly or coo

Caraa 17 Ik a [la
DirM IbInmmmni P tila
S«n is t ScImniI A M  a m.

Fa  Bl Agtt
ChMraa'i Cfearah IA.M i d
Wtnhip Sm kt 1AM A d
Sm kk b  (iptati 1AM a m.
Ertaiaf Wtrthip 7:00 pa.
Wad. Tamil) Right 7*0 pa.
Wad. UfhthMM Truth 7*0 pa.
Ktyai laagtrt A

Mtttbatttn Wtd. 7*0 pa.

RHEMA ASSEM0LT OF 00*
Cana t4 CtMtn Ctafe Ottd

tad WRha Am
ltht May
121-00*9

lite r Stum P*tta
Mtratag Strrkt 11*0 aa.
BrOWg Oil MSI 7*0 pa.

FREEDOM ASSCMOLT OF COO
ISIS W. Sth SL

J W i  L  M n n i Pnta
%m4ay IdNil 945 a m
Wtrthip Sm kt 11:00 l aR---1--aa---n-LTwMHB WBFwMp 4 00 pa.
Tattdt) Taab) NfM 7*0 pa.

PRMKtA IGLESIA MSP AHA
ASSCWOUAS N  OtOS

101 W. 27 Strppt
labtrd

In . 1 adrift A  Ortbi Praia
DtaHwt A4S A d
Strrkb [ittftOtlkp 1AM aa.

pihecrest iaptist chupch 
it*  w. U rn n  i m ., 1m (w

1211717
Mot P. Waiter Praia
■ M  Slad) M l  aa.
Malta* Wathlp 1100 am
Ertata* Warehlp 7:10 pa.

r r im U l  I a K  C:34 p a.**- ----  - J, Jl g>n̂wwBujf eTIvhPw* *by
A ll

Baptist

la n t Smktt Orndta 
OGer c ale I W ik it  Ftaflbi 

I Im |H MMmattn

• pa. 
7*0 pa. 
7 JO pa.

i m n i  p a n
OAPTIST CHURCH 

2741 Ctunlry Chh Im I 
Or. Rtffr W, I n k  P u la
M i )  Schttl H I  aa.
Ntrataf WtrtMp 11*0 ».a
Clank Trabbf 1:10 p.a
[tm1h| Wmkp 7:10 pa.
Wtd. Pr*r*r lark* 7:M p a

MW MOUNT CALVARY 
MISSIONARY IAPTTST CHURCN 

I l i u m  lltk  SL 
l a .  Craft W. Warn 

M i )  Schttl I N  ta .

Baptist
bb--1— f tt l||r imvrning 4̂m̂f9a. w
[reuinf Sm kt

1100 i d
S:M pa.

CENTRAL OAPTIST CHURCH UHIROU NEMNTS
t i l l  0th Art, Snritrd OAPTIST CHURCN

122-2114 Or. Rthtrl lltk) Paha Pnta
Freddie Smith Pitta Snrdi) Sm ktt ta Iht
SeNitf Ictetl A4I a m. Lb!« lltrj |cfc»»|— —P--li, IP _M fM |  p eriMp 11*0 ka. Atdittrium

A4S i . aChartb trabbf 4*0 pa. ■bit Stud)
Iribaf Watbp 7 *0 pa. Wtrthip 11*0 ta .
Wtd. Praya Sm kt 7*0 p m. Ttath Chair 5:00 pa.

Charth Trabbf 4:00 pa.
COUHTRTSM OAPTIST CHUICN WtrtMp 7*0 pa.
Caartqr CM  Raid, Ukr Nap 

Arpry ■. Ltag P tila
M i )  I c M  M l  p.a.
Praahtaf a Watbping 10:41 p a
■Mr I tad) I N  p a
Sharia* 0 Pratk bta* 7:10 p a
Wtd. Pnya Mm 7*0 p am. . I i , jVHTHff rTMTMWI

m i l  OAPTIST CHURCH 
111 Pak Ana*, Inalnd 
Rn. Prd I. NapAr, V.

M i l  11*01

Wedarada) I m k n  it  
Crttnttl Prrtkjt 

Prrja A Obit IM ) 7*1 pa. 
7:41 p.a

Catholic

Nadaf Wathlp 
Ckatk Trtbla* 
[rtahlf RmNp  
Mp4. Prara la rk *

7*01 
1:10 |

J0H0 AN 0APTH7 CHURCH
HOUpubRO.

(Ifk Hank)
M t )  tria d  1000 p a
Nardaftarkp 11*0 p a
I««dkC la rk*  7*0 p a
Wtdaatdt) lark# 7:10 p a

0M Trdfer M rJM iA « p  
L A K tm i BAPTIST CHURCH 

IM  U krrM , Ida Nap *114110 
M i )  Id ad  141 p a
WtrtMp ta rk r 11*0 *•»•
(••dpi Walk* 7*0 p a
Wtd. Prrja fa r . 7*0 p a

AU SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
M l Oik Am ., tiafad, Fid 

Fr. WMba Aithtarkth Ptila
S it VlfH Nm i  1*0 p a
l a  Nm i  0*0, 1010,12:00 
C a iln iM , l i t  1:10 la 4:10 pa.

OUR LAST OF TM LAMS 
CATHOLIC CHURCN 

1110 Ni iMRm  II., Dtlttat 
Fitfcrr WIHba HMbr P u la
Saadi) N iu n  1 ,10 p a  12 Nt m  
t ita li)  VlfR Mtura4 p a  (ttflifcl 

7:10 p a  llpidik) 
Wm U ii M m  0:00 l . a  Wta.frl, 

tilrli) ad Em tl 
1*01:41 p a

Christian

nttT IAFTIIT CMUICN 
Of LCMGWOOOHPT a  vvv

I ON. Wrat d  17 *2 M Hwj. 414

R it.banW  
Rrr. Rkk Ckrtfb 

Truth

[n d a f WinMp

0. Ha Pitta
t a i l  [datattan,

HO pa 
1MI pa  
IMS p a  
7*0 pa
7*0 p a

PALNtTTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

M M P d a d lt  Am .
I Crtcka Pitta

S.4S l a
I Want# 11*0 p a  

0*0 p a  
Wad. Praia 0 0Mb Shdy 7*0 p a

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
lOtwMn 01 CkrHtl 

1007 I. SirlnO Am .
S. U n r l  bfeMM P u la
Sadi) l ekril M S  la .
Ma drg Wathlp 11*0 i.a.

Hatar Anlbkb
Talk HMtbfi III Ad  Iff 

M i n  1:10 p.a
Wtbwdir Prara 

Aid ltd )  7:00 pa.

SANTORO CHRIS I IAN CHURCH 
117 Airptrl Old.
Pkat 122 0*00

bt bbnwi Nidi la
Sunday Schatl *10 p a
WtrtMp Sartet 10:10 la .
(nabf la r k • 7:00 p a
P n ja  N ntb f Wd. 7:00 p a

Christian Science
CHRISTIAN SCKNCt S0CIITY 

CO Sntttntla A c d a )
[Ml LiAt OrMtte) Orln

Sadi) Strrki 
Sadt| lefenl 
Wd TmHmmi

10:00 l .a
IScOOia
7*0 p a

For Those Who Follow

StnplufM by Thr Amrncio P o t Society

Sunday
Ephesians

3:1-13

Monday
Matthew
2:1-12

Tuesday
Isaiah
42:1-9

W ednesday
Acts

10:34-43

Thursday
Matthew
3:13-17

Friday
Mark
1:9-13

Saturday
Psalm

29:1-11

Copyri/d 1984 Ketbn Ariwtvng Saver tnd Wnari't Huntptpn Feature* Syndicate • P O Boa 80J4 CnaW Mxitt VA 22906

Church Of Christ
CHURCH OF CHH1ST 
1112 Pak Artttt

Frd Otka [ritftRtt

GOOD SHtTHIRD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

2S17 Orlando Dr. 1712 
iLaathrrrn Chunk In Anatrkt)

Rrr. Ralph I. Inman Pitta
WmMp 10 00 p a
Sadi) Schttl I AS n
Hnrtrr) Prodded >:«

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
SR 42S A Rd Auf R4.

Orldt ISbtb]
[Orb I. Hot taw Pafltt
Sun da t Schttl l:4S'Pm.
Wathip Sm ktt 1:10 A 11 00 im. 
Wt maintain t Ckrlttian Schttl 
Rladtrftrtto thrtufh Ilfhth Crdt

LAKE NARY LUTHERAN • 
MISSION

Orlllutd Valttft On ; 
Ltht Nar) 11*4

Pad Ht)tf Pitta
Son. Wtrthip Sm kt 9 00 am 
Suadt) Schttl A

Aduit libit Clan 10:00 a.m. 
FOR INFORMATION CAU 322 2512

Methodist
CIACC UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Airptrl KM. a W tdbid Dr.

Obit Stud) 10*0 ta .
Mating Wtrthip 11*0 ia .
Errubg Sm kt 4:00 pa.
Ubra Obit Clrai

Wtdattdt) 10*0 dm.
Wtdtttdl) Obit Clan 7:30 pa.
Wtnhip Sm kt la

tb  0«t 1100 a a
1:00 p.m.

Church Of God
CHURCH or coo

001 W. 22nd Stmt
Rtr. Oil Thaaptta Pnta
Sunday Schttl A4S aa.
Mimbf WtrtMp 1D50 I d
[rangelltk Sm kt 1:00 p.n.
Frail) Enrkhmnt

Sm kt Wtdattdt) 7:00 pa.

WIRbn I. Otta 
Chunk Schttl 
Wtrthip Sark t 
Truth TtHtuthip 
Tut tab) Dibit Stud)

Pitltr 
9:10 pm. 

11:00 I m.
t  oo p a

10:00 pm.
Hater) prttdd la  tR emktt.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

411 Pak Art.
Graft A. Rub III 
lamtt A. Tktmtt 
Manta* Wtrthip 
Sundt) Schttl 
UNTT
Mtu'l Prara Rrtaklatt 

2nd A 4th Thatab)

Manilla 
MWtla tf Hutk 

1:10 A 11 i)m. 
9:45 i.m. 
5 00 p a
t:10 p a

CHURCH OF GOO OF PROPHECY 
2509 S. Elm Ah.

Itr. Eldta f. trail Pitta
Saab) Schttl MS l a
Rbrabf Wtndp 11:00 l a
ErinfdHtk Strrkt 7:00 pa
Wtdnndt) Yarik Strrki 7:10 pa

Congregational
CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
2401 S. Pak Am.

122-4504
In. 0t)d G. [Itltaa Pula

j) Schttl 0*0 i a
10:1011 aa  

Ntnahaf WtrtMp 11*0 i a
Wd Prara Matting 

A INb Sid) 7:10 pa

Episcopal

COMMUNITY UHITID 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hti). 17 92 tl Platt) Rid ft  Rd 
CmtMar)

Rtr. H. Wight Kirtlt) Pitta
let. Niki Ktbhmibtn

Am. It Pitta
Rtr, Ltrr) Athinttn

Htu Mrmharv Church Grvuth 
Minting Wtrthip 9:1011 ta .
Ckatk Schtd 9:1011 pm.
Sm ktt with cbtttt la  ill tftt 
FtRtwthip Ctfftt ktluttn ttrtktt 
TYTtri 5 00 pa.
UNTF ' 5:10 p a
Earring Wtrthip 7:00 p.m.
Wd. Ribb Stud) 7:00 p.m.

#
NtW RETHEL A M E.

1S7I Main SI.. MMui)
Rtr. M. H. lurkt, Ir. Pitta

Sadi) Smktt:
Lirt) Sank a 1:00 ia .
Sundt) Schttl 9:10 ia .
Martini Sm kt 11:00 l.m.

Nazarene
HOLY CROSS FIRST CHURCH

401 Pat Art. OF THE HA2AREHE
t b  Itr. Lam 0. Start Rata 2111 laniard Art.
Htlyiraaaaaba 1:00 t.m. Jam 1. Hinlnn Praia
Hby 1ItaBMka 1000 ta . Sundt) Schttl A4S ta .
Charth Schatl 1000 t a Mtrubg WtrtMp IfrdStm.

Truth Knur 1:00 pa.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF Ernngtiiet Sm kt 100 pa.

THE HEW C0VEHAHT Mid-atth Sm kt )Wtd.| 7:00 pa.
ITS Traill nidi land Niirvtry PrtviM tar all U n k r t  ‘

11714771 
Rtr. Grata) 0. Rraua Vktr 
taadi) Eaktrkl I  A 10 p a  

9*0 i a

Non•
Denominational
WINTER SPRINGS COMNUHITY 

EVANGELICAL CONGREGATIONAL 
210 Wtdt Stmt

Itr. Itbtrt I a n  Pitta
Saadt) Schttl 10:00 p a
Watbp 10 00 t a

SANFORD COMMUNITY MHBSTIY 
M20 S. I t  tria l Araaat 

Staalad. Fbridt
Itr. Mibb Marti n  A Rn. Frit! Mtck 
Sadi) Watbp 11*0 t a
timta* Watbp 7*0 p a
Widntidi) Enidna Pnra  

A d  0Mb ltd )  7:10 p a

Lutheran

Pentecostal
FIRST PENTIC0STAL 

CHURCH OF L0NGW00D 
SGI Ortngt Streat, laagaad 

l it .  L  Ruth Grant Pitta
Sadi) Schttl 10:00 dta,
Mtrultg Watbp 11:00 ta .
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Presbyterian
DRST PRISimttAN CHURCH 

0th Am  A lid Sir Mt 
Rtr. Virgil L  0r)Mt. Pitta , 

Pham 322 29*2
Miming WtrtMp 1:10 t a
Church Schttl S.4S t a
Mtrabf Watbp 11:00 t a

Hatar)

THE LAKE MART UNITED 
PRESIYTIRIAN CHURCH 

r Art., Ltht Mar)

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 
THE REDEEMER 

“Tht Lutheran Hen" and 
TV "TWt la Tht Uti”
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>The Following Sponsors Moko This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible ■

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
S anford , Fla.

Howard H. Hodgeo end Stall

CILIN Y  CITY 
IINTINO CO., INC.

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SKMINOLI and  Staff

200 W. First St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

QRKQORY LUMBIR 
TRUK VALUE HARDWARK

S00 Maple Ave.. Sanford

Hf
COLONIAL ROOM 

RBSTAURANT
Downtown Sanford 
115 East First St. 
BUI A Dot Pilntsr

KNIOHT'S SHOK BTORB
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and Staff

L.D. PLANTE, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

THE MeKIBBIN AGENCY
Insurance

TRANSMISSION
David Beverly and Staff

JC Ponnoy 
Sanford Plaza 

Ed Hemann and Staff

■ r ■■■SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY

OSBORN’S BOOK 
AND BIBLK STORK
2599 Sanford Ave.

PANTRY PRIDB 
DIBCOUNT POODS 

and Employees

PUBLIX MARKETS
and Employees

MKL'e
OULP SERVICE 

Mel Dakle and Employees

SENKARIK GLASS 
A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry A Ed Senkerlk 

and Employees

STENSTROM REALTY
Herb Sfenstrom and Staff

WILSON.SICHELBERQER
MORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Staff

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

WINN-DIXIE STORES
and Employees
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Briefly
President Proclaims 
Human Life Sanctity Day

6
President Ronald Reagan, calling the nation's 

abortion policy "a tragedy of stunning dimensions," 
reclaimed this Sunday as "National Sanctity of 
uman Life Day."'
"I call upon the citizens of this blessed land to 

gater on that day In homes and places of worship 
and give thanks for the gift of life and to reaffirm our 
commitment to the dignity of every human being 
and the sanctity of each human life," Reagan said in 
his proclamation. Jan. 22 marks the 11th anniver
sary of the Supreme Court’s Roe vs. Wade decision 
legalizing abortion on demand. Since 1973. more 
than 15 million unborn children have died In 
legalized abortion— more than 10 times the number 
of Americans lost In all of the nation's wars, the 
president pointed out.

Communication Study
The Rap Class at First Presbyterian Church of 

Sanford will begin a mini-series on Communication 
and the Family during the 9:45 a.m. church school 
this Sunday. Jim and Sue White will lead the first 
session on Communication between Wife and 
Husband.

Other sessions will Include: Jan. 29. Communica
tion between Parents and Children, led by Jo Willis; 
Feb. 5. ScIT-Esteem, Anger. Anxiety and Tension, 
led by Dr. Claretta Boder: Feb. 12. Practical 
Communlcatlon/Famlly Economics led by John 
Mercer; Feb. 19. The Empty Nest and Rediscovery 
led by Dr. Joanne Mize; Feb. 26, The Christian 
Marriage Today lead by Richard Danlelak. The 
sessions arc open to all 30 years and older.

Healing Conference
Dr. Frank Bateman Stanger. president emeritus of 
Asbury Theological Seminary, will conduct a 
healing conference at Community United Methodist 
Church. Highway 17-92, Casselbeny. Feb. 5-8. He 
will be speaking at 7 p.m. Sunday through 
Wednesday on the Biblical Basics for Spiritual 
Healing and will conduct a healing service on 
Wednesday night.

He served as president for 20 years and has been a 
professor of pastoral work and preaching at ATS 
since 1959, He has authored many books and has 
led numerous healing missions and retreats.

Historian Honored
Dr. Paul Wchr. member of Ascension Lutheran 

Church of Casselberry, was among those chosen to 
receive the Concordia Historical Institute "Award of 
Commendation" for outstanding achievement In 
Lutheran historical and archival work. The Univer
sity of Centra) Florida professor was cited for 
research and production of the "unique. Interesting, 
und* intriguing history" of the Slavla Settlement 
near Oviedo, which he titled "Like a Mustard Seed." 
The book Is available from St. Luke's Lutheran 
Church. 2021 W. State Road 426. Oviedo.

Prison Film Shown
The First Baptist Church of Chuluota will show a 

motion picture of International Prison Ministry 
entitled, "Changed Lives In San Quentin."at 7 p.m. 
Jan. 29. The church is located on Lake Mills Road.

Acutally filmed Inside the prison, this documenta
ry features stories of four notorious criminals. 
Interviews conducted by Art Llnkletter and IPM 
Director Chaplain Ray focus on rehabilitation as a 
result of conversion to Christianity.

Klwanis Sets Service
The East-West Sanford Klwanis Club will observe 

Its first Community Religious Service at 3 p.m. 
Sunday. Jan. 29. at Allen Chapel AME Church 

’■located at the corner of 12th Street and Olive 
Avenue.

The speaker will be the Rev. S.J. Moffett of Lake 
County. Willie Steele, chairman of the Spiritual 
Alms Committee of the club is In charge of the 
program, which Is open to the public.

Holy Land Tour
The Rev. Jerry Kennedy, pastor of First Baptist 

Church of Altamonte Springs, has been Invited by 
Wilcox World Tours. Asheville, N.C.. to lead a 
12-day tour to Jordon, the Holy Land and Egypt 
leaving from New York on May 7. Contact the 
church office for further Information.

Baptist Men's Day
Pl nee rest Baptist Church will celebrate Baptist 

Men's Day with a Brotherhood breakfast at 7:30 
a.m. Sunday. The Men's Chorus will sing during the 
11 a.m. worship service.

U.S. Methodists 
Have Bicentennial

H«riM Phot* by Dorti Dittrich

Foreman Heard, in 18th Century attire, announces Bicentennial

Congregations of five Methodist de
nominations arc joining this year In 
c e le b ra t in g  th e  B ic e n te n n ia l of 
Methodism In America.

Last Sunday the Blcentenntal was 
Introduced to the congregation of First 
United Methodist Church of Sanford In 
an dramatic way. During the worship 
service, church member Foreman Heard, 
dressed In the formal attire of an 18th 
Centuray English gentleman, called for 
the privilege of adresslng the "people 
called Methodists."

He came foreward to tell them of the 
Bicentennial of American Methodism, 
which will be celebrated In churches 
throughout the nation during 1984. He 
also announced several of the Bicenten
nial events scheduled to take place at 
First Church.

The 1984 Bicentennial commemorates 
the 200th anniversary of the birth of the 
church that Is the common spiritual 
forebear of five denominations and some

40 other Method Ist/Wesleyan churches.
Denominations cooperating In ob

serving the Bicentennial Include the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church. 
African M ethodist Episcopal Zion 
Church. Christian Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Free Methodist Church, and the 
United Methodist Church.

The Methodist Episcopal Church was 
formed at what is called “The Christmas 
Conference of 1784" in Baltimore, Md. 
That church traced its origins to early 
Methodist preachers, who came to Colo
nial America from England, where the 
Methodist movement was started In the 
late 1730s by John Wesley.

The five denominations are Joining In 
what is known as the Pan-Methodist 
observance of the Bicentennial. The 
(heme of the celebration is "Methodism: 
for Two Centuries Proclaiming Grace 
and Freedom."

The Bicentennial 
end Dec. 31, 1984.

year will officially

Critics Form Own Mission Agency
By DAVID E. ANDER80N 

UPI Religion W riter
Critics d  the United Method

ist Church's Board of Global 
Ministries huve taken steps to 
form a new " a lte rn a tiv e "  
mission agency aimed at send
ing more evangelical and tradi
tional missionaries overseas.

The move reflects the anger

and frustration felt In many 
mainline Protestant denomina
tions over the past decade as 
th e  n u m b e r  of  f o r e i g n  
missionaries has declined and 
the concept of foreign mission 
work has been radically altered.

Leaders of the effort, which Is 
expected to be fully under way 
by early February, say they arc

not out to compete with the 
c h u rc h 's  o ffic ia l m iss io n  
agency, the Board of Global 
Ministries, but are offering a 
" s u p p l e m e n t a l  m is s io n  
agency."

"We are not trying to take 
over what the Board of Global 
M inlstlrcs does In sending 
missionaries, but we would

supplement It by sending more 
evangelical and traditional 
M e th o d is t m is s io n a r ie s ,  
especially 'frontier' missionaries 
to places where they have not 
heard the Gospel," the Rev. L. 
D. Thomas recently told the 
United Methodist News Service, 
the denomination's official news 
agency.

Thomas, pastor ol First Unit
ed Methodist Church. Tulsa. 
Okla.. is chairman of the steer
ing committee for the group. 
"The Mission Society for United 
Methodists." The Rev. H.T. 
Maclln. a former missionary In 
Zaire and Kenya, will serve as 
the society's full time staff 
executive.

Kissing, Crowds And Kids

Mission Pastor
Paul M. Hoyer, pastor of the new Lake Mary 

Lutheran Mission, his wife, Betty, and children, 
Benjamin, Sara, and Meredith, came here from 
Michigan, where he pastored for three years. An 
outreach mission of the Lutheran Church-MIssourl 
Synod, the church began worship services In the 
Cornerstone Christian Centre, Driftwood Village 
Shopping Center. He graduated with a Master of 
Divinity Degree from Concordia Seminary in St. 
Louis, Mo., in 1980.

Baptists Schedule 
Bible Study Speaker

Dr. Ray E. Roberts of 
Asheville. N.C.. will teach 
the annual January Bible 
study at Central Baptist 
Church on I Corinthians 
beginning this Sunday in 
the morning and evening 
worship services. Monday 
through Wednesday there 
will be a special study for 
children and preschoolers 
from 7-8:30 p.m. while the 
youth and adults study at 
the the same time.

Roberts' ministry has 
b e e n  In th e  fie ld  of 
evangelism and missions.
As a pastor and now as a 
denominational worker, he 
has served widely as an 
evangelist, having pre
ached In campaigns In 
most of the United States 
Including Alaska. In 1966 
he made a mission tour of 
16 countries on four con
tinents and in 1970 con
d u c te d  a th re e -w e e k

Post-holiday reflections: At one Christmas gathering 1 
attended, there were 15 of us rrowded Into one room of a 
small, three-room apartment. It was one of the happiest 
occasions of the holiday season.

It made me wonder about something we have all 
heard — that overcrowding Is responsible for a lot of our 
troubles today. Social scientists say. for example, that 
much of the ghetto crime can be blamed on 
overcrowding.

Karl Lorenz, the German scientist, says. "1 strongly 
doubt whether you con condition man so that he does 
not become nervous and neurotic when he is crowded."

Lorenz says It is his experience that "people who live 
miles from the nearest neighbors and are not 
overwhelmed by social contacts show the greatest 
human kindness."

Scifnfs And 
Sinners
George Plagrai

He tells 
Munich.

a story front the days when he lived In

Dr. Ray E. Roberts

mission tour In the Orient. 
He served on the Central 
Committee for Crusade of 
the Americas and made 
tw o  t r i p s  t o  S o u t h  
America. All the sessions 
are open to the public.

"We had us house guests." he says, "an American 
couple who lived In the wilds of Wisconsin. Just as we 
sat down to supper, the doorbell rang and I, who was 
overfed with human contacts, said with Irritation. 'Who 
Is that now?"*

His guests, says Lorenz, were shocked.

"To be less than overjoyed when the doorbell rang 
was Incomprehensible to these people who lived deep In 
the country. It made me realize how much 1 had become 
a victim of overcrowding."

And 1 must say that 1 never visit a farm without feeling 
that farm life holds one of the secrets hidden from 
modem man. The space and great quiet of the farm 
renews my spirit.

But. though Lorenz Is right. It probably ought to be 
said that Ihc reason we dislike crowding Is that by and 
large we dislike the people who are crowding us. To be 
crowded by someone you love can be very pleasant.

Much as I like a lot of space. I would rather be In a 
small room with 15 people who all like one another than 
In a large room with someone I don't particularly care 
for.

ON KISSING: Kissing used to be something special — 
reserved for someone special. Browning found the 
greatest bliss "In the kiss of one girl."

On New Year's Eves not long ago. at the stroke of 
midnight you greeted the new year by kissing the one 
you came to the party with. All that has changed. Now 
on New Year's Eve. everybody kisses everybody else.

No one Is |ealous. While one man's wife Is kissing

another man. he Is kissing someone else's wife. And so 
all around the room. And not only on New Year's Eve. 
We have all become clones of Richard Dawson.

Would anyone In the present generation understand 
Leigh Hunt's delightful little quatrain:

Say I'm weary, say I'm sad.
Say that health and wealth have missed me.
Say l‘m growing old. but add
Jenny kissed me.
They would wonder why all the fuss about getting 

kissed by a girl. As with sex. have we popularized — 
trivialized? — kissing up to the point where it no longer 
sends shivers up and down our spines?

ON CHILDREN: What helped to make the family 
holiday parties so Joyous were the children. You hardly 
ever see children at parties any more.

It reminded me of something VandC Packard (the 
author of "The Hidden Persuaders" and "The Status 
Seekers"! once said. He was recalling an occasion when 
he and his wife Invited two couples to their home and 
specified, much to their surprise, that they bring their 
children.

"All together, there were 16 of us." said Packard. 
“After supper, we played charades, a game I hadn't 
played in 10 years. It was great fun. And we were 
amazed to discover how grown-up, bright and down
right lovable our children became when we gave them a 
chance to mix with us on a family basis for an evening of 
fun."

Today children are sent upstairs or out to a movie 
when the adults have a party. They eat first so they are 
out of the way when the company comes.

Aren't we adults missing something by shutting out 
young people from our adult activities which certainly 
could use some of their Idealism and sparkle and fresh 
look at life?

So the next time you Invite somebody over, be sure to 
say "and bring the kids along." Be prepared then for the 
nicest evening you've had In a long time.

Bishop Wants Open Communion
OMS To Hold Mission Conference

Dr. Elmer Kllboume will be one of the 
main speakers at OMS (formerly Oriental 
Missionary Society) International's 29th 
annual missions conference to be held 
Ja n . 26-29 at Lake Yale B aptist 
Assembly on Route 452 between 
Leesburg and Eustls.

Kllboume, a missionary statesmen to 
the Orient for 38 years, has been 
decorated several times by the Korean 
governm ent for his economic and 
spiritual leadership during Korea's crisis 
war years.

A daily feature of the conference will 
be biblical Insights to missions by 
Colombia seminary professor Vernon 
Bauer. For more than 10 years. Bauer 
has trained young Colombians for 
ministry to their own people. He Is also 
widely recognized for his practical Bible 
exposition.

Grant Nealls. director of OMS work In 
Hong Kong for many years, and Edgar 
Gaines, overseas representative for

Evangelism Explosion, will bring fresh 
updates on innovative programs cur
rently attracting Aslans to Christianity.

Missionary candidates to Colombia 
and the Philippines will highlight nightly 
sessions, along with music by recording 
artists Gayle Marquette of Florida and 
the Singing Avilas from Mexico. Dr. 
Virginia Brubaker, who left her position 
as music department head at Asbury 
College In Kentucky to train church 
musicians in Korea, will perform each 
night.

On Saturday night Men For Missions, a 
rapidly growing movement of laymen 
g eared  to a s s is tin g  m iss io n a rie s  
overseas, will present Elton Clemmons, 
prominent Ocala engineer.

The conference, which is open to the 
public, will begin at 7:15 p.m. Jan. 26 
and close with the 10 a.m. service on 
Sunday. For further Information call the 
Lake Yale Baptist Assembly at (904) 
357-3050. Elmar Kilbourne

By David E. Anderson 
UPI Religion Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presiding Bishop David Prcus. 
leader of 2.3 million American Lutherans, wants his 
church to open pulpits and communion tables to 
denominations with which the ALC Is not yet In full 
theological agreement.

Prcus' suggestion, made In the current Issue of the 
denomination's magazine, the Lutheran Standard, 
would carry the ALC far beyond Its present ecumenical 
posture and could cause increased tensions with other 
Lutheran bodies, notably the Lutheran Church-MIssourl 
Synod.

The American Lutheran Church now has altar and 
pulpit fellowship only with two other Lutheran bodies 
and an "Interim" and restricted Intercommunion 
arrangement with the Episcopal church.

"The results of bilateral dialogues with Reformed. 
Roman Catholic and Episcopal Christians Indicate that 
the ALC should, if those bodies agree, enter Into altar 
and pulpit fellowship with them." Preussald.

Prcus said "significant theological and organizational 
differences" remain with other churches. Those dif
ferences. he said, "are significant enough that con
fessional Identities should be acknowledged, but ... are 
not significant enough to keep us from expressing our 
unity at the altar and In the pulpit."

Altar and pulpit fellowship permits members of 
churches Involved to participate In celebrations of the

Eucharist (Holy Communion) In one another's con
gregations and for pastors to preach in one another's 
worship services.

"We should be ready to share altars with Roman 
Catholics ... even though we do not agree with them 
regarding papal authority." Prcus said. "Debate with the 
Reformed churches as to the. mode of Chriat's real 
presence in the sacrament can continue without 
separation at altar and pulpit."

In recent months, Lutheran theologians Involved In 
two theological dialogues — with Roman Catholics and 
with other members of the Reformed confessional 
family. Including the Presbyterian Church (USA), the 
Reformed Church in America and the United Church of 
Christ — announced major advances toward agreement 
on historically divisive Issues.

In the Lutheran-Reformed dialogue, the theologians 
called for churches In both confessional traditions to 
approve mixed celebrations of the Eucharist

Preus said one reason for urging his church to look at 
opening up altar and pulpit fellowship was "deepening 
fellowship experiences across denominational lines In 
local communities" -  a tacit recognition, according to 
some church officials, that the practice of intercommu
nion is already widespread at the grassroots level.

"The Scriptures call us to express the measure of 
unity that exists among Christians, rather than to say 
we must agree on everything before we can express true 
Christian fellowship." Preus said.

*
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In c m  not 
Actran Watt 
Spot
Counting ol 
votai cait

10 Amorous look
11 Plays Mth
17 Joint to ttock
19 Pladgad faith
23 Mora 

tagtciout
24 Indafmita 

numbar
25 Mnva' fmda
26 Rich tapattry
27 Soldiar- 

carrying vat- 
tal

Antwar to Praviout Punk

□ n c p H Z J U U U D
□ranninnnnnonn 
□ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  

■ □ □ □  n n n i i w  
□ i^ n n n n  □ □ □ □ □ □  nnnra □□□□ 
n a n  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □□□non □□□□□□

□ □ □  C D  
□toon □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

HOROSCOPE

m m
28 Cowboy's 

conctrn
29 It (Sp |
31 Slipparitr 
33 Htppan 
38 Naw York

Stata city 
40 Folds up 
4 1 1ndia, clast of 
42 City in Hawaii

43 In a short 
tima

44 Strong wind
46 Graak cupid
47 Closa ralativa
48 Chtntabla or- 

ganiiation
. l»W>r| ...
50 Compass

I 1 ) 4 1 • 1 • • 10 11

It II It

It It II

11 It
■ J , ■

11 ■ "
J)

14 » ■ r ■ "
It It

JO 1 "
u

14 »•

M ■ 11
" 1 "

40 id ■
■ “

•• 49 41

4# to tl

I t t l 14

It ft t l

by Larry Wright

„.M°W \ iVTHAT
m i To e^eAKofF A

JU9T B^Ai^e
UeR CAT b  AOFRt,;cToWy

AFTcR SHWe. ?

BUOS BUNNY by Stoffel A Htlmdahl

n

West North East
I NT

Pus M Pais If
Pus 4f Past Past
Pua

- Opening lead: ♦  10

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby
Jim : "Howard Parker 

says he believes that not 
only were you the greatest 
player In the world when 
you were younger, but 
that you still are. How 
about one of your hands 
from the knockout team?"

Oswald: "I must have 
done some good things, 
but I Just can't find one 
equal to this one played by 
Howard in the finals. It

was a nnrm«l four-heart 
contract reached by Iden
tica l b idding  at both 
tables. Howard made III 
The m any-tlm e world 
champion didn't. The lead 
at both tables was a spade 
to East's ace. A spade was 
led back."

Jim: "I take it that at 
trick three. Howard led a 
heart to the Jack to guard 
against five trumps In the 
East hand, but the world 
champion simply played 
the heart king from his 
own hand. That would be 
the correct play at match 
points, where he could 
ma k e  an  e x t r a  t r i ck 
against a 4-1 break with a 
singleton 10 or nine In 
either hand."

O s w a l d :  " H o w a r d  
reasoned that an ovcrtrlck 
is Just one IMP: a vulnera
ble game swing ts worth 
12 or 13 IMPs"

Jim : "H ow ard m ust 
have played mighty well to 
make hts contract, even 
after his winning trump 
play."
Oswald: "He handled It 
perfectly. He was able to 
lead trumps twice from 
dummy. East was left with 
hts last trump, but that 
was the only trick for the 
Jcfcnse In addition to the 
two aces they had already 
taken."

What The Day Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY

JANUARY 2 2 ,10S4
Although outside facts 

might Influence the pace 
of your progress In the 
c o m i n g  y e a r ,  m a n y  
worthwhile ventures are 
still obtainable If you have 
(he patience to flow with 
the tide.

AQUARIU8 (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) Charity should 
begin at home today, or at 
least within your intimate 
circle of friends. Help 
those you know before 
aiding strangers. Look 
ahead Into 1984 by send- 
In g  fo r  t h i s  y e a r ' s  
A quarius A stro-G raph 
predictions. Mall $1 and 
y o u r  z od i a c  s ig n  to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New 
York. N.Y. lOOlnd an ad
ditional $2 for the NEW 
Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet, which reveals 
romantic compatibilities 
for all signs, tells how to

Set along with others, 
nds rising signs, hidden 

qualities, plus more.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 

20) Accept people for what 
they are today and not for 
what they have. If you 
hope to make points and 
win friends. Everybody 
has something good to 
offer.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 
19) For the sake of harmo
nious relationships, don't 
take full credit today for 
things others had a hand 
In help ing  you bring 
about. Share the spotlight.

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20| Your plans will be 
feasible today, but you 
m ay  leav e  t he i r  I m
plementation In the hands 
of persons who might not 
be able to carry them out.

GEMINI (May 2 IJu n e  
20) Instead of assuming

something to be a Tact 
merely because another 
says so. you'd be wise to 

*probe for yourself today. 
What you discover could 
vary.

CANCER (June 21 Ju ly  
22) Partnership arrange
ments are apt to appeal to 
you today. Unfortunately, 
they may prove coun
te rp ro d u c tiv e . Do. Tor 
yourself rather than de
pending upon others.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Do not permit yourself to 
become Involved In petty 
political situations with 
friends today. You could 
end up being the un 
popular candidate.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) Normally you are 
practical and cautious, one 
who avoids foolish risks, 
but today you could, be 
enticed Into a speculative 
gamble with uneven odds.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
2 3 )  A t t e n d  t o y o u r  
domestic reponslbllldes 
first today. That way. fam
ily members won't mind 
you having the rest of the 
day to yourself.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) Avoid tendencies to
day to make more out of 
minor mishaps than they 
really arc. Blow things out 
of proportion and you 
could have a problem.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dec. 21) If thcr^ is 
something material you 
hope for today, expect It to 
come through a logical 
sequence of steps. Chance 
Is not likely to shorten the 
process.

CAPRICORN (D ec. 
22-Jan. 19) Butterlng-up 
an Important Individual in 
hopes of gaining a career 
advantage could prove to 
be a futile gesture today. 
Flattery won't cu tit. ;

YOUR BIRTHDAY
JANUARY 23 ,1 0 8 4
Your ambitions will be 

furthered faster this com
ing year because you are 
likely to make more daring 
moves than you have In 
the past. Your actions will 
also gain you bolder allies.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) There’s a chance 
it will be an uphill fight 
trying to advance < your 
older projects today, but 
y o u r new er In te re s ts  
should easily meet with 
success. What's In store 
for you In 1984 where 
your work or career Is 
concerned Is revealed in 
Aquarius' Astro-Graph for 
the year ahead. Mall I I  
and your zodiac sign to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
20) Something of personal 
pride can be achieved to
day. However, to pull It off 
properly you must get an 
early start. Don't waste 
time dawdling.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) The solution you're 
seeking to Improve an 
im portan t relationship  
may come to you In a Rash 
of inspiration today. Don't 
alt on the remedy.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) Your spontaneous In
clinations to help where 
you're needed today will 
I m p r e s s  a s s o c i a t e s  
favorably. You'll be repaid 
In an unique manner.

GEMINI (May 21 Ju n e  
20) A change of pace today 
can do m uch to help 
freshen your outlook on 
life. Drop what you're do- 
I n g  f o r  e n j o y a b l e

spur-ol-the-momc'nt activi
ties.

CANCER (June 21 Ju ly  
22) Projects you tackle 
today that are of a creative 
n a t u r e  s hou l d  prove 
stimulating. Furthermore, 
they'll lift the spirits of 
co-workers as well.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A 
p ro m isin g  yet h ighly  
specuatlve enterprise may 
capture your attention 
over the next few days. 
Check It out. but proceed 
cautiously.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) This Is a good day to 
finish things that arc Im
portant to your material 
security. Much can be ac
complished if you move 
swiftly.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) Don't be reluctant lo 
discard an unproductive 
plan If a brighter Idea pops 
into your mind today. The 
change could bring suc
cess.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) The aspects continue 
to favor you where your 
m ateria l In te rests  are 
concerned. Stay atop situ
ations that have financial 
promise.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dec. 21) You are likely 
to be more am bitious 
earlier in the day than you 
will be In the p.m. Don't 
let your enthusiasm and 
drive wane before you 
start.

CAPRICORN (D ec. 
22-Jan. 19) You're en
dowed with considerable 
skill today at pu tting  
yourself In the right place 
a t an opportune time, 
w ith o u t m aking  your 
motives obvious.

by Jim  Davis
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-TONIGHT’S TV
Qt V

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

2:00
->0 ® EMERGENCY 

tO ®  O  THE ROAD TO LOS ANQE-
IES Olympic hopeful Tom Petra- 

, no" U*ve“"> N profiled. feature* on
V *»op US. distance swimmer Miry 
-1 Unzmeier and the S C.A.T.S.

Oymnittlc* Club
©  (M i MOVIE "Hero**" (1977) 

'.rlNnry Winkler. Silly field A young 
. A  gW on l  ooi»-country but Journey 
-  , become* involved wtth a Vietnam 

■ Veteran whoa* burning detire N to
* K-ttart a worm I arm with an oM war

buddy
rrs EVERYBoors sust-

2:30
‘<n® no) rrs EVERYsoors Bust- 
t it .NESS
Wu'i 2:45
, v f f l  W  MOVIE 'Star Odyaeey" 

(1971) Sharon Baker. Chrta Ayran. 
An iHen mailermlnd deddet to 

ftirnake the plane! Earth ON neat tar-

w  3:00
. r .M  ®  MOVIE "The Adventurer*" 

.(1970) Beklm Fehmlu, Char tea 
Ainevour. A man who hea toet hit 

% mother and tiller through vtoMnce 
, become! a womanizer while aue- 

r UJnmg a deeper love for trie coun-

‘>1’®  O SPORTS SATURDAY 
Scheduled. Kauai Triathlon (from 

Hawaii); Pan 2 of the Greet Pool 
• Shootout; World Cup aklng (from 

:>:tVarbler. Switzerland)
. J.®  O  PSA BOWLING “t  175.000 
" Showboat InvttilionaT (»ve from 

Showboat Bowling Center m Let 
AVegaa, Nev.|
, .0 (1 0 ) PRESENTE
V :- 3:30
■/ .0110) TONY BROWN’S JOURNAL

4:00
, (JX (35) INCREDIBLE HULK

* * 0  (10) INSIDE STORY "Whoea
Newt la It?”  Reatnction of preea 

*t , acceia to newt la examined; 
. highlighted la lire barring of the 

preea during U S military action In 
A ‘ Grenada
01 >• 4:05
>. HORSE SHOW "World Chwrv 
. tvonthip Quarter Horae Show" 
. .Worth America* beet American 
“ Quarter Horaea compete for 

5379.000 In eventa auch aa cutting. 
, bkrral racing, lumping and calf rop- 

vrg from Oklahoma City.
4:30

“  ®  O  WIOE WORLD OP SPORTS
•- ‘ Scheduled; US. Figure Skating 
u> Champlonahlpa (live from Baft Lake 

, City. Utah); man1 a World Cup down.
- *Will ■tlrllfwi Ifriwn K llthnM  SnaMal’ hflt ik dog (from Kltzbuhel. Auatrla). 

0  (10) THIS WEEK WITH CHRIS 
.MORGAN

5:00
©  (M) DANIEL BOONS
0  (10) W ASHMTON WEEK M
REVIEW
0 (1 )  DANCE SHOW

6:05
Q) FISHING WTTH ORLANOO WIL
SON

5-30
0 (1 0 )  WALL STREET WEEK

5:35
OX MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED 

EVENING 
6:00

0 ( 3 ) ®  Q  NEWS 
©  (M) G RtZZL Y ADAMS 
O  110) NEW TECH TIMES 
O d ltA R E T T A

6:05
O  WRESTLING

6:30
NBC NEWS 

_  CSS NEWS 
O NEWS
(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal 

Gebler and Jeffrey Lyona review ”B  
None" end "Entre Noue.”

7:00
OANCC FEVER 
HEEHAW

CRIES WTTH LAW.
RENCEWELK
0D (66) SUCK ROGERS
0  (10) SMTTHSONUN WORLD
"Time And Light" Hoet David 

McCiSough examinee old end new 
leleeoopee end a variety of toofe 
and method! for meeaurtng time, g  
0 ( 1 )  THE BLUE KNK1HT

7^0
O  ®  FLORIDA’S WATCHMG 

7:35
(D NBA BASKETBALL Atlanta 
Hewfca at New York Knleki

8.-00
0  ®  Dl FT RENT STRO KU
® Q  whiz nos

O  TJ. HOOKER 
(36) FAME
(10) HOVK ‘Topper Ttkee A 

Trip" (1B3B) Conilince Bennett, 
Roland Young. Topper M followed 
by a ghoet when he lekee • trip to 
the AMere.
O  (t) MOVIE “Some Came Run
ning" (1959) Frank Sinatra. Shirley 
Madame Baaed on a novel by 
jMfiea Jonee. A dNBuatoned young 
men take In with a group of aaady 
characfara.

8:30
■  ®  SILVER SPOONS Ricky 
break i  hN vow of aacracy when he 
lea* hie father that hi* friend H ■ 
victim of child ebuee.

9:00
■  ®  W l GOT IT MADS
®  O  M O W  "Making Love" 
(1911) Kate Jack eon. Michael 
Ontkean. A women Name that her 
huebend le Involved In a homoeexu-

®  O LOVE BOAT 
©  (66) SALUTE

9:30
■  ®  MAMA’S FAMILY
■  (W| DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE

9:50
3X UNKNOWN WAR

10:00
a ®  THE YELLOW ROSE 
®  Q  FANTASY ISLAND 
©  (M) INOCPENOCNT NETWORK

B  (KJ)FAWLTY TOWERS 
10:30

8(M)BOSNEWHART
(W) MONTY PYTHON’S FLY1NQ 

CIRCUS
10:50

OX OPEN THE GATES OP TROY 
11:00

8® ® 0 ® 0 n ew s
(«1 BENNY H fU

0 (1 0 )  MONTY PYTH09TS PLYVK1 
CfRCUS
a  (t) MUSIC MAGAZINE 

11:20
OX NEWS

11:30
0  ®  SATURDAY NIGHT LTVt 
Hoet; Michael Pain. Quetta: Mar- 

the Davit and The Motefa.
® Q  STAR SEARCH 
®  Q  SUN COUNTRY Gueet: Rea Alim Jf,
(D  (66) M O W  "Jut! A Uttt* 
Inconventanee” (1977) Lee Ma)ort. 
Jam** Stacy, 
a m  LATE IS GREAT

11:50
OX MGHT TRACKS 

12:00
®  O  THIS WEEK M  COUNTRY

a  m  M O W  ’TopkapT (1964) 
Mekna Mar court. Maximilian Schea.

12r05
(D  NOHT TRACKS

12:30
®  O  M O W  The Big Sleep" 
(1S46) Humphrey Bogerl, Lauren

® D  NASHVILLE MUSIC
1:00

0® RO CK  PALACE 
® 0  MUSIC CfTY U S A

1.-05
OX MGHT TRACKS

1:30® a  POPI GOES THS COUNTRY

2.-00
®  O  AUSTIN CfTY LIMITS 
ENCORE

2:05
OX MOHT TRACKS 

2:30
®  O MOVIE "The Naked

•U.G a ry  ‘R a d a r1 B u rg h o ff F in d s  
T h e r e ’s  L ife  A f te r  *M *A *S *H ‘

A>

A

I
E

«

By Vernon Bcott 
.  ,, UPI Hollywood Reporter
f ‘. , T  HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Gary BurgholT 
v . mill playing Hadar O’Reilly In A IM 'S*// 
. ”iSy c >’l‘ars aH‘' midst a chorus or "You’ll 
Vjbc sorry" admonitions' frdm the wise

Jguys.
The diminutive IturgholT was roasted 

Yp y  the media, which Interpreted his 
,. 'departure as Ingratitude combined with 
',.,a swelled head. Obviously (he guy 
^ wanted to become a big star In a show of 
..J its  own.
,  v  Why else would anyone in his right 

mind leave the No. 1 show in TV?
V i No one listened to BurghofTs protesla-

,t, Hons
The young actor had simply had 

^/enough. He was physically and emo- 
.A ionally spent after playing the same role 

for almost eight years. He chose to sever 
his identity as Radar, the wimp, and get 

. on with his career.
As predicted. Gary dropped from sight 

as If he'd stepped through a manhole. 
. , , /O n  the eve of returning to his old 
..en v iro n s with a guest star role In 

‘AftcrMASH, the balding, soft-spoken 
Burghoff said he had no regrets about 

^leaving A fM 'S '// . But he acknowledged 
. .  Ik- would have become a mlllionare had 
*.Jjc stayed the additional four years. 
u / . ”| was a case of occupational burn- 
f . ^ p t . ”  said Gary, an extraordinarily 
, ,  serious and Introspective man.
V l . "I left M 'A 'S 'H  because I couldn't 

function anymore. I'd given all I had to 
. give to the part and to the show. I cared 
.lo o  much to give less than my best. I'd 

_^i)st my vitality."
( . i  Gary was dumped on by people unable 

tolerate the Idea that there were more 
rjipportant things to a young actor than 

^.'ptoney. It wasn't cupidity that Influ- 
cured Burghoff. but his own sanity and 
self-respect.

, Warner Bros, offered him a 64 million 
*‘Tfmtrart days after Gary left M 'A 'S 'H . 
"“Vhc deal was for a Radar like character 

In a TV scries and other considerations. 
Hr turned It down.

Later. 20lh Century-Fox offered him a 
scries sequel to M 'A 'S 'H  playing Radar 
in civilian life. Gary demurred.

,<ac“\ w asn’t old enough or m ature 
((Though to realize that If you give 
'^ o u rse lf over to any one clement in your 
''K fe  It w ill co n su m e  you,** G ary 
" ^ p la in e d .
- ** "That’s what I'd done with my work., *

SCHOOL MENU
• n y T

f T Monday Milk Jan. 26
Jan. 23 Secondary-Garden Peas Manager's choice

Stalfdevclopmenl day Wednesday Friday
V Tueaday Jan. 26 Jan. 27

1
Jan. 24 Entree Entree
Entxse Fleatado Chicken

f ) Hamburger/Oun Com Scalloped Pot a Iocs
L> Whipped potatoes Tossed Salad Vegetable Medley
H Vegetable Medley Ice Cream (Country Mix)
pe (Winter Blend) Milk Rolls

Milk Espreaa Milk
Espreaa Flestado Espreaa

Hamburger TaterTots Chlx Patties
"m Cheeseburger OJ/Frult Tatcf Tots

[ Taler Tols MUk OJ/Frult
t J i  ' OJ/Frull Thnra4lay Milk

Runner" (1967) Frank Sinatra. 
Peter Vaughan 
0  (I) THE AVENGERS

3:05
OXNtGKT TRACKS

4:05
OX NIGHT TRACKS

4:20
®  O  MOVIE "Mother Carey I 
Chicken* |1936) Ruby Keeler, 
Ann* Shirley.

rSUNDAY
MORNING

5:05
OX NIGHT TRACKS

6:00
®  O  LAW ANO YOU 
ffi O AGRICULTURE U S A  
(U  (36) IMPACT 
OX NEWS

6:10
OX WEEK IN REVIEW

6:30
FLORIDA'S WATCHINQ 
SPECTRUM
VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 

(J61W.V. GRANT 
NEWS

7:00

8 r S  COMPANY 
ROBERT SCHULLER 

O  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
QOSENHADEN 
THE WORLD TOMORROW 
(l)JMIBAKKER

7:30
O  ®  HARMONY ANO GRACE 

O  DIRECTIONS 
(56) EJ. DANIELS 
fTIS WRfTTEN

8:00
0  ®  VOICE OF VICTORY 
0 ) 0  REX HUM BARD 
® O B O S  JONES 
dD (3®1 JONffY OUEST 
B  (10) SESAME STREET (R) g  
0 ( 1 )  JAMES ROBISON

8:05
OX SUPER BOWLWINKLE 

Bullwinkle J. Moot* and M i 
friendi participate In a comical 
fool baa gam* t l Waaaamotta U.

5:30

S®  SUNDAY MASS 
O DAY OF DISCOVERY 

®  O  ORAL ROBERTS 
©  (38) THE JCTSONS 
O m W .V . GRANT

6:35
aXSTARCAOE

9:00

8 THE WORLO TOMORROW 
SUNDAY MORNING 

Q  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF ORLANDO

8 (M) BUGS BUNNY
(10) MAGIC OF ANIMAL PAINT. 

WQ
0 (1 )  PETER POPOfF

9:05
0X LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

9:30 •
e  ®  MONTAGE; THE

(o the exclusion of private life, my 
religion (he's a bom again Christian) and 
other things. I pul all my energies Into 
becoming a successful actor for 12 years.

"When I reached the age of 35 1 knew I 
missed the basics, my friends and family 
and the life I'd known In Connecticut 
and Wisconsin. I needed a change and I 
needed a break.

"After three years In the scries no one 
called me anything but Radar. 1 couldn't 
make friends with people who didn't call 
me Gary. A name represents who you 
are. I t 's  the first c lem ent In any 
friendship."

From a national audience of 60 million 
viewers every week. Gary turned to a 
handful of playgoers In small theaters. 
For the past five years he's starred in 
Play It Again, Sam, T/ie Owl and the 
Pussycat and Boney Kem  In a dozen 
cities.

He appeared In episodes of The Love 
Boat and Fantasy Island but eschewed a 
pack of Inferior TV scripts and a handful 
of exploitation movies.

His career in the theater has been 
steady and Iterative. While his earnings 
cannot compare with TV salaries, he has 
made enough money to build a new 
home on a lake In Connecticut.

"I've managed lu keep my professional 
Integrity." Gary said. "The live au
diences have given me the kind of 
reassurance I needed aa a performer. 
The last years In M*A*S,H were repeti
tive. I was too young to rest on my 
laurels.

"I didn’t leave because I was looking 
for more money or to become (he star of 
my own show .I’ve taken a beating In the 
press. Nobody wanted to believe my real 
motives for leaving. I guess it was too 
simple — burn-out." g

Gary returns to his Radar role In the 
Monday episode of AlicrMASH. visiting 
his old GI pals in civilian dress.

The show's producers. Larry Gelbart 
and Bert Metcalf, called Gary last 
February asking If he was Interested In a 
guest shot. This time Gary, assured of 
his own Identity, said yes.

"I thought It was a good Idea to work 
with Harry (Morgan). Jam ie (Farr) and 
Bill (Christopher) again. It was a won
derful reunion. They took me to lunch 
and It was like old times.

"But right now I'm not thinking about 
a TV career. I like my stage work. It 
allows me to live a full and happy life."

0 ® i

©(M|

O DISCUSSION 
(M) PINK PANTHER 
(10) MAGIC OF FLORAL FAINT- 

MG
0  (S) BLACKSTAR

9:35
OX ANDY GRIFFITH

10:00
TAXI NO ADVANTAGE 

_  AMERICA WORKS 
_ ( M |  MOVIE "Tfre Court Jeeler" 
(1956| Denny Key*. OtynH John*. A 
drcul down m**t* adventure whan 
he )Mn* up with outlaw* trying to 
Overthrow a tyrant king 
0  HO) MAGIC OF DECORATIVE 
PAINTING
a  (•) GREATEST SPORTS LEG- 
ENOS OF FOOTBALL

10:30
HOW THE WEST WAS WON 
FACE THE NATION 

_  FIRST BARTIST CHURCH 
(10) WOOOWRIQHrS SHOP 
(6) NFL WEEK IN REVIEW

10:35
OX MOVIE "Sperteaia" |1960) 
Kirk Douglas. Laurence Olivier. A 
gladiator eecape* from slavery to 
cheSeng* the strength ot imperial 
Rom* and become* a tymboi ot 
freedom.

11:00
THIRTY MINUTES 

10) THS OOOO NEIGHBORS 
JAMES MARSH FttfrNNO

11:30
MEET THS PRESS 
■LACK AWARENESS 

THIS WEEK WITH DAVID

® B
Sin
a ® tn 1

REPORT
0  (10) BITS. BYTES ANO BUZZ
WORDS 
0(l)TAR ZAN

1:30
®  O MOVIE "Fori Apeche" 
(1946) John Weyne, Henry Fonda A 
stubborn cavalry officer la held 
reapontibi* tor rampant Indian 
attacks against a military outpott 
0  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"The Magic Flute" Metropolitan 

Opera music director James Levin* 
leads the Vienna Philharmonic In 
the Salzburg Festival production ot 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's mix
ture ot fantasy and reality

2:00
O  ®  SP0RT8W 0RLD
Scheduled Johnny "Bump City" 

Bumphut / Lorenzo Oarda WBA 
Junior Welterweight Championship 
boui (live from Atlantic City, N.J.)
OD (35) MOVIE "Huntara Are For 
KMng" (1970) Burl Reynold*. Mel- 
vyn Douglas When an Innocent 
man return* from prison, he 
encounter* trouble with hie lather 
and hit girlfriend s lather.
0 ( 1 )  MOVIE " Thousand l  Cheer" 
(1943) Kathryn Grtyson. Gene Kel
ly. An Army post I* treated to ■ 
liar-studded evening ot entertain
ment |ust before they're due to 
leev* lor the front

2:30
®  O  th e  s u p e r  b o w l  to d a y
Today's pre-gam* program origi

nate* live from a special set con
structed above one ot the tunnel* at 
Tamp* Stadium
OX MOVIE "With Six You Get 
EggroT- (1968) Doris Day, Brian 
Kertn Detpna the tad that their 
children don't get along, a widow 
and a widower decide to merry.

3'30
O ® M 0 R K  ANO MINDY

3:40
®  O  MOVIE "Twelve Angry 
Men" (1957) Henry Fond*. Lea J. 
Cobb A men hold* oul against 11 
Mow jurors whan they decide an 
accused murderer's guilt betore he 
it proven innocent.

4:C0
O  ®  MOVIE "The Island Of Or. 
Moreau” (1977) Burl Lenceater. 
Michael York. Baaed on a story by 
HQ Waft A demented scientist 
perfects ■ method to convert )ungl* 
animals Into human savage*
3D (36) INCREDIBLE HULK

4:30
®  O  SUPER BOWL XVIU Lo* 
Angel** Raldera vt Washington 
Redskins (live from Tampe Stadi
um)
0  (I) MOVIE "They Rod* Weet" 
(1954) Robert Francis. Donna Reed. 
A young doctor attempt* to help 
the Indians when they are Ml by ■ 
malaria epidemic, but hit Army 
commander lor bids him lo do to.

4:35
OX TROUBLE RIVER A young boy 
and hit grandmother eecape dan
ger by fleeing down ■ river on * raft

5:00
D (35) DANIEL BOONE 
' (10) FIRING LINE "Psychiatry 

And The Law" Quetta: Joa 
McGinnis, author ot "Fatal Vision”; 
Dr. Robert Sedotl. psychiatrist with 
the Philadelphia Psychiatric Center. 
Dr. Seymour HeNecfc. protestor ot 
psychiatry at the University of North 
Carotin*

6:30
®  Q  NEWSCOPC

6:35
OX UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

EVENING

5:00
®  ®  O  NEWS
(M) SWITCH 

0  (10) NOVA "The Cate 01 ESP” 
Scientific evidence lor end against 
ESP la examined, and tuccaetful 
applications in ponce work, archae
ology and mineral location ere pre
sented. □
0  (9) BARETTA

0:30
0  ®  NBC NEWS 
®  O  ABC NEWS Q

5:35
OX WILD, WILD WORLO OF ANI-

7:00
a ®  MOVIE "The Kid WHh The 
200 1.0.”  (1963) Gary Coleman, 
Robert Guillaume A 13-year-oW 
gamut cope* with • variety ot prob-

«(10) OOURMCT COOKING 
(f) ANGLERS IN ACTION

AFTERNOON

12:00a ®  COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
UCLA al Louis vie#

80 NORM (LOAN
(16) MOVIE “The Cat ” (1966) 

Roger Parry, Peggy Ann Gamer. A 
young boy Wet In the mountain*
'bafi’ijod i ■ wtfdcul which bacoroct 
hit protector.
a  HO) EVERYDAY COOKMQ 
WITH JACQUES PEPIN "Stew Of 
Chicken Wings" Jacques Pepin 
prepare* a rice-based ceeeerole 
0 ( 6 )  WRESTLING

12:30® a  NCAA BASKETBALL 
Houston at Kentucky

SO  EYEWITNESS EUNOAV 
(10) HEALTH MATTERS

1.-00
®  O  WALL STREET JOURNAL

G a s l i g h t

1
 SUPPER CLUB ee RESTAURANT

IMmrlf Mr frt

— 3-Dance Doors —i 
MUSIC FOR YOUR DINING A 

DANCING PLKASUR6
Serving lunch 11-3 Men.-Frl.
Supper C lub 5:30-7 Tuet.-Sef. 

LUNCHION *  DINNER SPECIALS DAILY
119 S. Magnolia. Sanford 

3 2 1 3 6 0 0

V 1 D H
^ ■ R E N T A L SMOVIE

B E T A  A M D  VEEN
U M K  M ARY a V ^ A W W Y .  17.12

T T S i - i M i
. I S M - l t O I . U-H

mo u rn .
ORLANOO
I 2M T I I

VIDEO REVIEW

loner saves ■ group of ertitoertt* 
from Indian it tick alter detesting 
the Apache chiefs son In a light.

8:05
OX AMERICA’S MUSIC TRACKS

0:30
® O M M IN U T U

9:00
0  ®  KNIGHT AIDER Computer
expert Apm Curtis Joint Michael, 
who meeti hi* evil double es he 
battles a rampaging semi-lrailer 
mad* from the same materials as 
K in  jR )
®  O  MOVIE ' Olamondt Are 
Forever" (1971) Seen Connery. Jin 
St. John Jem** Bond match** 
wilt with the infamous vfrtam Biofeid 
to prevent rut tchem* to raid tha 
world a diamond supply tor the pur
pose ot building * powerful tateim*

l/l (35) JIMMY SWAOOAHT 
0  (10) MY8TERYI Why: Ac* Of 
Spies" Super spy Sidney Relay la 
returning to England from Persia xi 
1901 with Information about Rut- 
Hen ok explorations when he I* 
detuned under guard; he plans hit 
escape, leaving a clergyman* 
young wife In • scandalous situa
tion Q

9:05
OX WEEK M REVIEW

9:30
®  O  MOVIE "Airwoir (Premier*) 
Jan-Mich**i Vincent, David Hemm
ing* An awesome state-of-the-art 
helicopter la stolen and delivered to 
a foreign power, then a former hen- 
copier ace I* caned upon to retrieve 
It it  any cost.

10:00
3D (35) KENNETH COPELAND 

10:05
OX SPORTS PAGE

10:30
0  (10) HISTORY OF THE WATER 
CLOSET
0 ( 6 )  HOUSE CALLS

10:35 ax ORAL ROBERTS
11:00

0 ® N E W S
‘  (35) BOS NEWHART

(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neel 
Gebler end Jeffrey Lyon* review "El 
Norte" end "Entre Noue."
0  (I) THE JOKE'S ON US

11:05
OX JERRY FALWELL

11:30
O ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured: a report on the 
doctor*, nutritionist* and special
ists who ktep celebrities physicalfy 
111; Mark) Thomas discusses her 
new tv-movie

SO ® O NEWS 
(35) THE AOCKFOAO FILES 
|l) FACE TO FACE

12:00
®  o  8ISKEI 6 EBERT AT THE 
MOVIES

12:05
O  SOUO GOLD 
CHILDREN’S FUNO

12:30
O  ®  MOVIE "No Way To Treat 
A Lady" (1969) Rod Steiger. 
Georg* Segal 
~  O  THE SAINT

(36) CHARUe’B ANGELS
1:05

®  O MOVIE "Ftytng High" 
11976) Pat Kiout, Connie Saflecca 
OX MOVIE "Gold Diggers Of 
1937" (1936) Dick “

unaiiikifi

year at co«*g* aa an astronomy 
major. (R)
®  O W U O tT t REWARD Sandy 
Dennis and Gerald O LoughNn are 
featured In IZua comedy-drama 
about a town drunk and the mis
sionary lady who I* determined to 
reform him. Baaed on • short story

a Somerset Maugham.
(36) THE  HAFOY SOYS / NAN

CY DREW M Y9TBSM  
®<W) AUSTIN CITY UMfTS "Ray 
Chart** / Lee Greenwood" Ray 
Chart** perform* "Georgia" and 
other hits, and Lee Greenwood per
forms "10.U ” and "Somebody’* 
Gonna Love You.”
0  (!) TWILIGHT ZONE

7:05
OX WRESTLING

8:00
3D (38) JERRY FAIWELL 
0  (TO) NATURE "The Discovery 
Of Animal Behavior: Sign* And Sig
net*” The experiment! done by Kart 
von Frtach, Jukan Huxley. Konrad 
Lorenz and other naturakala over 
the canhxie* to team the language 
oI animal* are explored. (R) g  
a  (I) MOV* "Shalako" (1966) 
Seen Connery, Bright* Bardot A

5:00
OX ITS YOUR BUSINESS (MON)
OX CMLDREM’S FUND (WIS)
OX AORICULTURt U.SJL (FRQ

6:20
OX WORLD AT LARQE (Tilt)

6:30
a  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK (MON)
0  ®  r S  COUNTRY (TUS-FRI)
OX JM M Y SWAOOAHT

6.-00
•  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
(TUS-FN)
f f l  B  CSS EARLY MORMNO

s

NEWS
®  O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK

8 (38) 20 MINUTE WORKOUT 
NEWS

0 (1 )  MDTV(MON)
0  (I) NEW ZOO REVUE (TUE-FRfl

6:30
0  ®  NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 
®  O  CSS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS

(36) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
(6) MORNINQ STRETCH

6:45
0(tO )A.M . WEATHER

7:00
0® T O O A V

O  CBS MORNINQ NEWS 
O  OOOO MORNING AMERICA 
(10) TO LIFE)
FUNTIME 
(I)BIZNET NEWS

7:15
0(10 ) A.M. WEATHER

7:30
(36) WOODY WOOOPECKIR 
(10) SESAME STREET (R)g

7:35
OX I DREAM OF JEANNIE

5:00
3D O O  SUGS SUNNY AND 
FRIENOS
0  (S) JIM BAKKER

8:05
OX BEWITCHED

6‘30
3D (35) INSPECTOR GADGET 
0  (10) MISTER ROOERS(R)

8:35
E I  LOVE LUCY

9:00
®  THE FACTS OF UFE(R)
ODONAHUE 
0  MOVIE 
(35) THE WALTONS 
(10) SESAME STREET |R)Q 
(I) WOMAN TO WOMAN

9:05
OX MOVIE

9:30

8®MORKANOMINOY 
(6) BOOT BUDDIES

10:00
0  ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
l ] ) 0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
©(38) FAMILY
0  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
0 (1 )  HEALTH FIELD

10:30
O  ®  SALE OF THE CENTURY

8 (10) 3-2-1 CONTACT 
<t) OOO COUPLE

11:00
O  ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

THE PRICE tSRMMT 
BENSON 

OOOO DAY
tOIMAGtCOFOUPAMTVM 

(l| ROWAN E MARTIN’S
LAUGH-IN

11:06
32 THECA TUNS

11:30
0 ® D R E A M  HOUSE 

O  LOVING
(36) INDEPENDENT NETWORK

0(10 ) POSTSCRIPTS 
0 (6 )  TIC TAC DOUGH

11:35ax TEXAS

1:30
®  O  MOVIE "Hush... Hush, 
Sweet Charlotte" (toes) Bette Dev- 
I*. Olivia d* HevtHand

3:05
®  O  CBS NEWS NIGHTWATCH

3:10
OX MOVIE Blond le On A Budget' 
(1940) Penny Singleton. Arthur 
Lake.

4:00
®  O  MOYlE "Red River ” (1949) 
John Weyne. Montgomery Clift.

4:40
OX WORLD AT LARGE

MONDAY

AFTERNOON

12:00
MIOOAV

CAROLE MLBON AT

O  NEWS
_ (36) BEWITCHED 
0  (10) NATURE OF THINGS

t v

(10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
(TUB)
0  (W) MYSTERY1 (WED)
0(10) NOVA (THU)

8(10) NATURE (FRO 
(I) HARRY-0

12:05
OX PERRY MASON

12:30
B  ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
0 ) 0  th e  YOUNG ANO THS 
RESTLESS

O  RYAN’S HOPE 
(31) BEVERLY HILLSILLia

: t a c o  b r a v o :

1.-00

St
A U M Y  CHILDREN 

(36) AHOY OFUFFTTH 
(10) MOV* (MON, TUB, THU) 

0  (TO) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(FRO0  («) HK3H CHAPARRAL 

1:05
ax m o v*

1:30
) Q  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
) (36) I LOVE LUCY 

(90) MATINEE AT THS BUOU

TH* OLD
(FW)

2:00
ANOTHER WORLD 
ONE LIFE TO UVI 

(36)GOMERPYLE 
(10) MAOIC OF 0CCOFUT1VI 

PAINTING (FIT)
0 ( 9 )  BONANZA

2:30
O  CAPITOL
|36) I DREAM OF JEANN*
110) HISTORY OF THS WATER 

CLOSET (MON)
0  (10) HEALTH MATTERS (TUS) 
0  (10) ELL* ISIANO (THU)
0  (K>) WILD AMERICA (FRQ

3.-00
a  ®  MATCH GAME / HOLLY
WOOD SOUARES HOUR 
®  0  OUIOINO UOHT 
®  O  OEKTRAL HOSPITAL 
( ir (36) THE FUNTSTOHES 
0 0 0 ) 7  
0 (6)1

3 M
OX THE FUNTSTOHES

3:30
SCOOSYDOO 

t0)MWTER ROGERS (R)
3.38

OX SATTU OF THE PLANETS
4:00

B ®  FANTASY ISLANO 
®  O  STAR TRIK (MON. TUB. 
THU, FRI)
®  O  SCHOOLBREAK SPECIAL

I MERV ORIFFIN 
)(3S)6UPERFR*NOS 
)(10) SESAME STREET (R)g 
1(6) MOV*

4K>5
OX THE MUNSTERS

4:30
dD (IS) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS 
OF THS UNIVERSE

4:35
OX THE SHADY BUNCH

5:00
O ®  LOVE BOAT

I THREES COMPANY

a jp sn
0 ( 10)1

(36) CHIPS
|10)OCSANUS(MON)

0  (») UNOCRSTANOINa HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)

8( 10) YOU ANO THE LAW (WED) 
(W) THE MONEY PLOlii (THU) 
(10) ART OF BONG HUMAN 

(FRO
5:05

OX LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
6:30

® Q  M'A'S'H 
(710 NEWS 
®(10)OCtANUE(MON)
0  (10) UNOERSTANONG HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUQ

f(KJ) YOU ANO THE LAW (WED) 
j 10) THE MONEY FU22LE (THU) 
(M) ART OF---------------

6:35
OX BEVERLY M U JR JJEE

H-y iftf f f i f w r u i /

m .?9PLAZA
RETGRM 

M B r  O F THE

S t i .-JEDIE3
1:49911

HOT DOC •

" • r f r i i i  m in e  
SUH0AY l» EARLY MM 

Rtn 6:30-7:00 ONLY MC

7:30 RATED R 10:45
7

DOOM Of MATH

HOMOi flANET
RATEDR S-,10

Special Sunday 
Dinner... Chicken,Dumpling 
and Memories... $5.89
The smell of chicken and dumpling... homemade- 
from-scratcb strip dumpling.. .with that indescribable 
texture...juicy tender chicken. Oh, you remember.
Served every Sunday from 11:30 am, with your choice 
of side dishes and all the memorumemories you want.

The A|>pir Valle) Hib Co. 
1330 Vml. Vundlmul Hlul. 

Drljrnil. Hurida
IM>l-73t-20l I

Sun.Fr/. f r y i n g  fro m  11:30 a.m. 
Sat. f r y i n g  fro m  4:30  p a n .
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Calendar
SUNDAY, JAN. 22

l-akc Mary Grand Prix Go-Kart Street Races. 9:30 
a m.. NCR parking lot. Lake Emma Road.

Young Jewish Professionals Singles Group Super Bowl 
Party. 3:30 p m., Spanish Trare Apartments Clubhouse. 
Wymorc Road. Open to singles 25-40 Call Jeff at 
862-6521 for Information.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 pm .. 1201 W. First St., 
Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. open discussion, Florida 
Power A Light building, N. Myrtle Avenue. Sanford.

Seminole Halfway Housc/Crossroads. off Highway 
17-92 pm Lake Minnie Road. Sanford. 8 p.m., open 

MONDAY, JAN. 23
Sanford Rotary Club. noon. Sanford Civic Center.
Baling service for mature adults. 1 p.m.. Deltona 

Public Library. 1691 Providence Boulevard. Deltona.
Overeaters Anonymous, 10 am, .  Deltona Public 

Library.
Lake Kathryn Homemakers. 1 pm .. Casselberry 

Senior Center. 200N. LakoTrlpIct Drive.
Sanford A A. 8 p.m., closed. 1201 W. First St.
Alanon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Senior Citizen Center. 

N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry-
Fellowship AA Group. 8 p.m.. closed. Senior Citizens 

Center. N, Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
TUESDAY. JAN. 24

Rotary Club of laingwood, 7:30 a.m.. Cassidy's 
Restaurant. State Road 434.

Optimist Club of Sanford. 11:45 a.m.. Western Slzzlln 
Steak, Highway 17-92.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. Holiday Inn. State Road 46 
atlnterstate-4.

Historic Longwood Rotary Club. 7:30 a.m.. Longwood 
Village Inn. County Road 427.

Winter Springs Sertoma. 7:30 a.ni.. Big Cypress.
Sanford Toastmaster. 7:15 a.m.. Granny's Kitchrn. 

Commercial Street.
17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. Messiah Lutheran Church. 

Highway 17-92 south of Dog Track Road, Casselberry.
Red Cross Baby Sitting course for children 11 years 

and older. Call 894-4141 to register.
Overealers Anonymous, 7:30 p.m,. Florida Power A 

Light building. Sanford.
Red Cross Vital Signs I course at 5 N. Humhy and 

Central, Orlando. 7-9 p.m. Call 894-4141.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25

Sanford KlwanlsClub. noon. Civic Center.
Free blood pressure checkups. 10 a.m. and Medicare 

Information. 10 a.m. to noon, Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

Free legal services by Legal Aid Society of Seminole 
County for those who qualify, 9 a.m. to noon. Salvation 
Army Center. 700 W. 24th St.. Sanford.

CassellK-rry Rotary. 7 a.m. Casselberry Senior Center, 
Secret Lake Park. North Triplet Drive.

Sanford Breakfast Rotary. 7 a.m.. Sky port Restaurant. 
Sanford Airport.

Natural 
Hope For 
Stroke 
Victims

WASHINGTON |UPI) -  
A substance that counter
acts blood clotting may 
become the first effective 
way to treat stroke and 
prevent resulting brain 
damage and paralysis, a 
Houston neurologist said.

T reatm ent wi th pro
stacyclin. a natural sub
stance first described In 
1976 by three researchers 
who later won the Nobel 
p r i z e ,  a l l o w e d  o n e  
33-year-o ld  paralyzed  
stroke victim to move his 
Immobilized right side and 
talk  again . Dr. Frank 
Yal.su said.

The substance still Is 
being tested In patients 
und Is not available to the 
public, hr said, but It 
could eventually  offer 
hope hi stroke patients 
who otherwise would be 
forced to lead restricted 
lives.

"Tlterr Is no good, reli
able. predictable trea t
ment for stroke." Yatsu 
said.

"The use of prostacyclin 
has at least o|>enrd the 
door."

The American Heart 
Association has estimated 
500.1XX) Americans suffer 
strokes each year. In 1981. 
the latest year for which 
statistics are available, 
more than 164.000 died. 
Others suffered effects 
ranging from weakness to 
paralysis.

Blood clotting normally 
occurs on a blood vessel 
wall. Naturally occurring 
prostacyclin prevents the 
clotting Ingredients from 
slicking to the Inside.

In many strokes, the 
clotting occurs on the In
side of a crucial neck or 
cerebral artery, blocking 
blood (low to the brain. -

In a study of 12 stroke 
victims at the University 
of Texas Health Science 
Center. ‘Yatsu satd. six 
benefited from doses of 
prostacyclin and six did 
not.

The "most drumatlc" 
recovery was a man who 
was uaralyzed on his right 
side and unable to talk, 
the neurologist said.

Yatsu. professor und 
chairman of the center's 
neurology departm ent, 
sa id  I nves t i ga t o r s  in 
Poland studied 10 patients 
and found all recovered 
when treatment was ad
ministered three to five 
days after u stroke that 
hud left them  severely 
weakened.

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given I tut I *m 
engaged In butlnett at A ll S Laurel 
A y * , Sanlord. Seminole County, 
Florid* under th* llctitlout name ol 
SEMINOLE SOFT DRINKS. *nd 
that I intend to regliter u-d n«me 
with th* Clerk ot th* Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florid* In *c 
< or dance with I he provision* ol the 
Fictllloui N*m* Statutes. to Wit 
Section MS Ot Florid* Statutes t*5Z 

/*/ Ron*Id L Lehman 
Publtth J*nu*ry IS. 11. 71 l  Febru 
• ry ). i ter 
DEP 70

1NTHE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
F lit  Number 14*7 CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
M ELEN C  MURPHY.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Th* *dmlnittr*lion ot th* t t l t l*  ol 

H E LE N  C M URPH Y, d*ce*t*d. 
FII* Number 14 07 CP. It pending In 
th* C ircu it Court tor S tm lno lt 
County. Florid*. Probate Dlyltlon, 
th* addrttt ol which It P  O Drawer 
C. Sanlord. Florid* 1)771 Th* n«m*t 
end addretut ol th* personal r*pr* 
un tid y*  end ol th* p*rtonal repr* 
tentative'* attorney ar* u t  lorth 
below

A ll lnl*r*tt*d person* a r t required 
to III* with fh lt court, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE 
ID  a ll claim* agalntl lh* a t la lt  and 
()| any ob|tcllon by an Interfiled 
p*rton to whom notice wat mailed 
that challenge* th* validity ot the 
w ill,  tho q u a ll l lc a t lo n i ot the 
per ton* I rtp rtun tatlv t. venue, or 
lurlidlcttonot the court 

A LL  CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO F ILED  WILL BE .FO REV  
E R B A R R ED

Publication ol th lt Notice hat 
begun on January IS. ItM.

Per tonal Rapreunta live 
JOSEPH T. M URPHY 
IU4 Central Drive 
Sanlord. Florida 1)771 

Attorney lor Per ton* I 
Repretenlallv*
BRUCE M  BOGIN. ESQ 
BOGIN. MUNNS. MUNNS 

A SIMON 
p o  Bor no;.
Orlando. F LU N K  
Telephone: (J0SI4JS 111]
Publith January II. 71. ItM  
D EP  71

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number M M l CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF
LULA E BE ARY SUTTON aba
LULA ELLEN BEARY.

Deceaud
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Th* admlnitlrallon ol th* tttat* ot 

LULA E. BEARY SUTTON, aka 
LULA ELLEN BEARY. deceaud. 
File Number M W ) CP. It pending In 
the Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County. Florida. Probate Dlvltion. 
the tdd rtti of which It Seminole 
County Cour thou t*. Sanlord. Florida
I) 771. Tho name* and addrattet ol 
th* per tonal repreunlatlv* and ot 
th* pertonal repreunl* 11 vet at 
lor nay art u t  forth below

All Inter etted per tom art required 
to file with thlt court. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE;
II) all claimt again*! th# ottato and 
1)1 any objection by an Interfiled 
per ton to whom notice wat mailed 
that challenge* th* validity ol th* 
w ill, th* qga llllc a llo n t ol lh* 
pertonal repreunlatlv*. venue, or 
lurltdktlon ot the court.

A IL  CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREV 
ERBARRED

Publication ot thlt Nolle* hat 
begun on January IS. ItM.

Pertonal Repreunlatlv*
THELM AG .PEEK
IM Hacienda Village
Winter Spring*. FL J)7M 

Attorney lor Pertonal 
Repreunlatlv#
IRVING 6 GUSSOW. ESQ
m  Highway 17 t l
P.0. Drawer MS
Fern Parb. FLH7M0SU
Telephone IMS) 1)1 S400
Publith January IS. ZJ. ItM
DEPT)

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS
1:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 -N pw i

RATES
1 Urn* ................... MC • ling
3 consecutly* times . SIC ■ line 
7 censecstire times . 49C a line 

10 censecutive times . 44C a line 
S2.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

12—Legal Services

Bankruptcy 1))0 and Chapter 13 
1410 Free conference Attorney 
M  Price. For Appt. ill ml

21—Personals

•ABORTION*
Itt Trlm etttr abortion 7 1) w k t . 

SIM Medicaid; 11-14 wkt., U50 
Medicaid 1170: Gyn Service* S)S; 
Pregnancy tptl; ire* counullng 
P ro lt t t lo n a l care tupportlv* 
atmotpher*. confidential 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMEN'S.HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
NEW LOCATION 

17WW. Colonial Dr Orlando 
DOS It t  0*71

______ ifw aiisai
A t ol l/ lt/M . a t Ml* owner. I will 

be rttpontlb lt lor *11 debit ol 
Hair 'N  Place Beauty Salon 
Batty Norwood._______________

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I am 
engaged In butlnett at D L Willett 
Toyota. Inc., 1)71 U S Highway 
171). Longwood, FL ))7J0. Seminole 
County, Florida under th* Ik llliou t 
name ot ECONOMY LEASING, and 
that I intend to regliter la id  name 
with th# Clerk ol th* Circuit Court. 
Seminole Cobnty, F lorida In ac 
cordanc* with th* provltlont ol the 
F ld lt iou t Nam* Statute*, to Wit 
Section MS 0* F lor Ida Statute I l»S7.

/S/DwalneL. Willett 
Publ Ith January 1 ,1J. )).)*. ISM 
OEP )S

IM THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AN D FO R

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. M - t t l l CA M  E

IN RE: THE ADOPTION OF 
CATHLEEN  BLANCHE MALKUS. 
an Adult

NOTICE OF
ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS

TO: CONAERE M ALKUS 
Dorm )
A ll Saint* Epitcopal School 
Vlcktburg. M ltt lii lp p l H IM  
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action lor th* adoption ol an adult 
hat been tiled end you a rt required 
to tarvt a copy ot your written 
d t ltn te t . II any. on G A R Y  E 
M ASSEY , pe tit ioner'! attorney, 
who** add rttt It II) W C llru i 
Skte l, Altamonte Spring*. Florida 
M l 14, on or before February )3. ItM. 
and III* th* original with the clerk ol 
thit court either before u r v k t  on 
petitioner'! attorney or Immediately 
thereafter, otherwiu a default will 
be entered ageinit you lor th* relief 
demanded In the petition 

WITNESS m r hand and u a l ot thlt 
court on Ihlt l l lh  day ol January. 
ItM
(SEAL!

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr.
Clerk olth* Court 
By Karen Rob trli 
Deputy Clerk

Publith January M, »  A f  ebruary S. 
17. ItM 
DEP 107

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AN D FO R

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. M  111) CA t t  K 

CREDITHHIFT, INC .
Plaintiff

vt
DONALD R BLACK. Individually 
and a t T ru t t t t .  E V E R E T T  T 
LOWE and JOY M LOWE a 'k 'a  
JOY MANO LOWE, h it wit*. UNIT 
ED STATES OF AMERICA. G B  
VALENTINE; and ANY AND ALL  
B E N E F IC IA R IE S  U N D ER  THE 
PROVISIONS O F AN UNNUM  
B E R E O  TRU ST  A G R E E M E N T  
O A T E D  T H E  1ST D A Y  O F  
J A N U A R Y .  I t l ) .  W H E R E IN  
D O N A L D  R B L A C K  O F )0 ) 
CHESTER STREET. MINNEOLA. 
FLORIOA M7SS. IS TRUSTEE

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO FORECLOSE MORTOAOC 
TO: DONALD R BLACK. Indivldu 
ally and at Trutlaa; EV ER ETT  T. 
LOWE and JOY M  LOWE #/k/a 
JOY MAND LOWE, h it wile; UNIT 
ED STATES OF AMERICA; G B  
VALENTINE, and ANY AND ALL  
B E N E F IC IA R IE S  U N D ER  THE 
PROVISIONS OF AN  UNNUM  
B E R E D  T R U ST  A G R E E M E N T  
D A T E D  T H E  1ST D A Y  O F  
J A N U A R Y .  I f l ) .  W H E R E IN  
O O N A L D  R B L A C K  O F )0 ) 
CHESTER STREET. M INNEOLA. 
FLORIOAMJSS. ISTRUSTEE 

YOU ARE H EREB Y  NOTIFIED 
that a Complaint to fo rtc lo u  a 
certain mortgage on th* following 
deunbedproperty, to wit: 

lo t  ). Block I). EASTBROOK 
SUBDIVISION. UNIT S. according to 
lh* plat Ihertpl at recorded In Plat 
Book l), Paget M end II, Public 
R eco rd*  o l Sem ino le  Coun ly , 
Florida
hat been tiled again*! you and you 
a rt required to u rv*  a copy of your 
antwer or pleading lo lh* Complaint 
on P l a ln l l l f ’ t  a tto rn e y , SAM  
M EINER  ol Moiner A Meiner, it 
Wall Slrtol. Orlando. Florida MMI. 
and III* lh* orig inal antwer or 
pleading In lh* olflce ol lh* Clerk ol 
lh* Circuit Court, Seminole County 
Courlhouu. Sanlord. Florida, on or 
before th* ))rd day ol February. 
ItM

II you M il to do to. Judgment by 
default will be taken agalntl you lor 
the r t lle l demanded In the Com 
plaint

DONE and ORDERED In Sanlord. 
Seminole County. Florida. Ihlt lllh  
day ot January. ItM 
ISEALI

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
Clark ol Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida 
By Karen E. Robert*
Deputy Clerk

Publith January 72 74 A February S. 
I). ItM 
O EP IM

21—Personals

Honett, tine ere Male, new to tho 
area u tk ln g  petil* female tor 
din ing, dancing and comp* 
month ip Sine era rep I let only lo 
Bov US t/o  Evening Herald. P  0  
Bov )«»7. Sanlord. Fla M771 

I will not be rttpontlble lor any 
debit Incurred by anyone other 
than m y u ll at ol l/ lt /M  Carol
Johnion_____________________

Ideal. Invention* new product* 
w a n te d !  I n d u s t r y  p r t t  
enlatlon/national tvpotlUon Call 
I MO D IM M  Ev 1)1.__________

Mr A M rt Newlywed.'
Und your "FIRST HOME”

In our Real E tta tt Columm!

23—Lost & Found

Loti Jan 10 In P M .  Spring Oakt 
Su b . tm a ll black and whit* 
femala mongrel Reward Nam# 
Tutty Eve*. 774 4)11___________

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given that I am 
engaged In butlnett at P O Bov M l. 
Lak* Harney Rd . Geneve. FL M7M, 
Seminole County, Florid* under the 
Ik l l l io u t  name ol T ELEPH O N E  
ENTERPRISES, and that I Intend to 
regliter u ld  name with th* Clerk ot 
th* Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
F lorida In acco rdan t with th* pro 
v ltlont ol th* F ld lt iou t Nam* Slat 
utet, to Wit: Section 44) Of Florida 
Statute* l»S7 

/t/C .R . Morton 
Publith January t, I. It, n. tfM  
D E P S

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number I)  474 CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JUAN ITAM ILD H EO  HORNE.

Deceaud
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Th* admlnitlrallon ol th* etlate ol 

JUANITA M ILD RED  HORNE, d* 
ceaud. F ile Number 1)474 CP. It 
pending In th* Circuit Court tor 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 
Dlvltion, th* addrett ol which It 
Seminole Counly Courlhouu. San 
lord. Florida 1)771 Th* name* and 
add re tu t o l the pertonal repr* 
tentative and ol the pertonal repr* 
tentative t attorney are u t  lorth 
below

All interfiled pertont ere required 
lo III* with th lt court, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE 
(1) alt cla im t againtl the relate and 
1)1 any objection by an Interfiled 
perton lo whom notice wat mailed 
that challenge* lh* validity ol th* 
W ill, lh* qua lif ica t ion*  o l lh* 
pertonal representative, venue, or 
lurltdktlon ol th* court 

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO F ILED  WILL BE FOREV 
ER BARRED

Publication ol th lt Notice hat 
begun on January I). )«M 

Pertonal Repreunlatlv*
/*/ Martha E Dolton 
17 Hiawatha Trail 
Spencerpod. NY l i iS f  

Attorney tor Pertonal 
Repreunlatlv#
/*/ Margaret A Wharton 
M l W ell Fleet Street 

. Sanlord FL))771 
Telephone M )« )4 1 ) l 
Publith January IS,)). ItM 
D EP  7)

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
F il l Number U  M*. CP 

Oivltten Probate 
IN RE; ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM KOBLARCHICKA/k/a 
WILLIE KOBLARCHICK.

O tc iiitd
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Th* admlnitlrallon of lh* t it  at* of 

W ILLIAM  KOBLARCHICK. dt 
ceaud. File Number U SM CP . It 
pending In th* Circuit Court lor 
Seminole County. Florida. Probate 
Dlvltion. (he addrett ol which It 
Seminole County Courlhouu. San 
lord. Florida 1)771. The name* and 
addretut at lh# pertonal repr* 
tent*live and ol th* pertonal repr* 
tentative'* attorney art u t  forth 
below

A ll Interfiled pertont art required 
lo III* with Ihlt court. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE: 
(I) all cMimt agalntl lh* ttlat* and 
()> any ob|*dIon by an Interetted 
perton to whom notice wat mat lad 
that challenge* lh* validity ot lh* 
w ill, the qua lifica tion! of the 
pertonal reprtunlaflve. venue, or 
jurisdiction ol tho court 

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREV 
ERBARRED.

Publication ol thlt Notice hat 
begunon January 1. UM 

Pertonal Repreunlatlv*. 
/k/Cedll# A. Connor 
44)  Meant A v*
Pittsburgh. PA 1120)
Ixl James V. Jordan 
Foreign Counul Mr Pot 11 loner 
4 How ley A venue 
Pittsburgh, PA 1HW 
<41)1 74 I 4440 

Attorney for Pertonal 
Repreunlatlv*:
IV  Stephen C. Sawkkl 
Hendry. Stoner. Slmt A Sawkkl 
) 1J E. Canlral Boulevard 
Orlando. FL MMI 
Telephone: MS M) MOO 
Publith January I. I .I1 I) , ItM 
OEP!)

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice It hereby given that I am 

angagad In butlnau at M4 East 
C om m arc la l S t ra t i,  San lo rd , 
Seminole County. Florid* under the 
fictitious name ot ELIZABETH 
McDo n a l d , d/b/* p a c  k  s e n d . 
and mat I Intend to regliter u ld  
name with tho Clerk ol th* Circuit 
Court, Seminole Coutly, Florid* In 
accordance with tho provision* ot Ihd 
Fictitious Nam# Statutes, toWlt: 
Section MS M  Florida Statutes IM7.

IV EiUabtlh McDonald 
Publish January n . I f  A February S, 
II. ISM.
DEP-104

CLA55IFIED5

WMA101ACALUT5!
you'll find them all in...

“The Fingertip World of Classifieds”

Evening Herald /Herald Advertiser 

322.2611 Of 831-9993



'■ 23—Lost & Found

.^ST Large. gray Persian male 
pat. In 4th and Magnolia area 
Seward Ph m  0440

> 25—Special Notices

{C LE A N  DRINKING WATER 
• FROM YOUR FAUCET! 

W>ter Pu rlllta tlon  Systems ol 
Central Florida MS 111)
e New Ottice now opening 

VORWERK 
n?ow  l it s t

27—Nursery & 
Child Care

CHILDCARE My horn*” M onT r?  
Jlays. evenings. to and trom 
achool Maait included local ret 

11)I______
Qcellen t Child Care by mature 
lady  in my home Days only Ph
p iius*

Pfe School Teacher will babyilt In 
#ier home Mon Frl Meilonyille 
JArea Sanford 4)7 0105

31-Private
Instructions

Eh|oy Lem n t. Plano and organ in 
frour home Lim ited opening* 
jpo* available, by professional. 
|DonJame*^hone47ll40^^^

33-Real Estate 
Courses

•A L L  School el Real Eitate
LOCAL REBATES 1)14111 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

43-Medical & 
Dental

BUY SELL HIRE RENT 
Winter Bring) WHITE' Snow 
Ctottlhed Brings GREEN 'Cash

55—Business 
Opportunities

» BE YOUR OWN BOSS
JUn Dynamic Int i Service Co Full 

Training w continue manage 
ment assistance High Earning

totentlal Exclusive territory.
m b ltlo u t Ind iv idua l) only 

C A LL  JOHN WILLIAMS. Collect 
person person 417 754 117) 
EDUCATIONAL PRODUCT CO 

Hftme type operation. U4.000
werm t Orlando I 4)5 1444______

LAUNDRY ANO ORY CLEANING  
4 FOR SALE
► CALL 1)1 057)o r))) 7041

03-Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

H^oucoliect paymenTTfromeTrsi

Jf second mortgage on property 
ou to ld , we w il l  buy the 
snor tgage you are now holding.

714 154*

f 71—Help Wanted

AAA EMPLOYMENT
Wt Cover SinloidtOrlando!

[. WE CARE ABOUT YOU!
; We Can Open Doors For Yout

F/C BO O KKEEPER ......5)04 A UP
2 pos itions op«n iom « faxes 

reeded busy co needs help 
|sow«11 / Some p* y r ol I
I

C |T  OPERATOR...... ...... U N  Wk
Inventory mtormatlon Into com 

)u to r t /m o d e rn  o ll lc e / to m t  
O  T /topbenelitol #

G EN ER AL  O FFICE ......... I l l )  Wk
Ypur chance lo advance/work In 

Casual surround,ngt light skills 
ynly I/people, perion needed

F|LE  C LE R K .................... 1171 Wk
Friendly office crew /w lll train 

CRT/Greet bon  belt beniliti.

TIANSCRIPTIONST....... 54.17 Hr.
P |rt lime permanent topipol!

323*5176
two FR E N C H AVE

liv e n .......... ............ SIM WK
Lfca l Ipol U ilest growing CO. in 

ree/iom* collection a p lu i

D L IV ER Y ... -------5144 Wk
w ill Iraln/soma we, about 

kg'top local co /belt beneliltl

ASSEM BLY---------- ------- 1144 Wk
O f  the |ob Iralnlng/raltet and 

• n i  I I I t  i a f t e r  
alned permanent

PARTIAL UST ONLY
LOW4) 44 REGISTRATION FEE  
(JlSCOUNT FEE /) WKS SALARY 
4 'FRANCHISES AVAILABLE
j  AAA EMPLOYMENT __

Atoistanl Manager, ilockman with 
Supermarket eiperlence M u ll

ru t  polygraph Contact M rt 
a ill at Park A Shop. ))th St.

pnd Park Ave San lord_________
'  BARTENDER 

Experience necattary Friendly, 
fee  I and partonablc Apply In 
person. M  F, 4 I) noon Deltona

--------------------------------------
B U F F E R S  on a lu m in iu m  

M o ld ing) E ipenancad  only, 
(toady |obi. 45 h r i par week 
Florida E itrunon )S40 Jewell
ja n e Santord. Florida__________

CAB IN ETM AKER  
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 

CALL  m  105*_________

CAREER 
OPPORTUNin

moving tales organiialton 
ated In Santord. Is looking tor 

tnargetic perion to help 
rdinete dellverle i and d ii 

atch tarvice tor our offices 
roughout 4 slates Musi have 

e ice llan l phone pertonality.
attitude, work well with 

pie and ba a ilrem aly  de 
illad Light typing . and batic 
cre larla l U l l l i  required, bi 
gual helpful NO BOR EDOM I

/  Patterson M l 0000_________
C O O K

NRw head cook looking ter evening

R Dinner experience necet 
Apply in person Monday 

~ rw Friday ) 5 PM. Deltona Inn. 
3K E ipenanced in Nursing 

Horn* or Institutional cooking 
References required .Apply In 
arson Santord Nursing Con 
alescenl Canter. 058 MeUonvilto.
OK W ANTED  Short order, 
ttnumum ) year* uperience 
hristo's Fam ily  Reitauran l. 
Iter ) P M  1)154)5

Lake Mary___________
Counter Help Needed 

Afternoons, some evenings 
Goudlo'l Fish Fry 5)1 4004 ___

71-Help Wanted

Childcare Worker lor Christian 
Children s Horn* For disturbed 
teens In Geneva Mature Individ
ual l iv e  In position 14* 50*4.45
Moo th ruF fl

C ITYOF SANFORD 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 1)771

POLICY OF NONDISCRIMINA 
T IO N  ON T H E  B A S IS  OF 
HANDICAPPEDSTATUS

The City ot Santord does not 
discrim inate on the basis ot 
handicapped status in tha ed 
m illion  or access to. or treat 
ment ot employment in, Its 
programs or activities Francle 
Wynalda. Personnel O fficer. 
Sanford City Hall has been des 
ignaled lo coordinate compliance 
with the nondiscrimination re
quirements contained In Section 
51 55 ot the Revenue Sharing 
Regulations__________________

COURIERS D ELIV ERY , Santord 
Seminole Good appearance, and 
k n o w  a r e a  7 7 4 4 4 1 0

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Great Income potential A ll oc 

cupallons For information call:
111)1 74) IS X e it  104__________

Do you qualify lor a career with 
MUTUAL ol OMAHA? Eicellent 
earnings and training Call Mr. 
Vann, 044 M04 E O E M /F 

DRAFTSMAN. Immediate Opening 
lor Interested applicant Must 
have strong skills In estimating 
areas lor pricing ol aluminium 
eitruslons. good drafting skills 
tor shop drawing and customer 
approve!, good telephone/public 
relations skills. Competitive sal
ary Send resume and tiam p le  ol 
work lo P O Boa )I17 Santord. 
Florida M77I Alt: Rick Asbury

EMPLOYERS WANTED
Lake Mary Productive Employ 

ment Pregram Full E  Pari time 
positions needed lor students In 
special programs. Employer In
centive monies, training monies, 
work study money lor eligible 
tiles Contact Mr. Dimitry.

1105) 1)1)110 Eat >14 
FR EELA N C E  Writer. Earn big 

money le i l  and ea ly writing 
articles and short stories from 
your own home Call I ) 14 451 
1000. Including Sunday. Eat.
g i l l . ________________________

Full and part time waitress Eape 
rienced. flexible hours Carlo’s 
Restaurant. 1004 S French Ave 

Full or Pert time Management 
Trainees Water Purification 
Systems ol Central Florida. 

___________ 144-411)____________
G EN ER AL  O FFICE CRT

Typing helpful Never a Fee
TEM P /P ER M  774 1144.

GOOD JOBS AV A ILABLE  lor good 
lACtory workers II you are 
qualified lor any ol tha following 
and willing to work apply at 
Starllna Enterprlsas. Rudder 
C o u r t ,  S a n to r d  A i r p o r t ,  
Automotive e lectric , cabinet 
building, cabinet Installation, 
clean up and detail, welding, 
sheet melal. automotive paint 
mg. and liber glass laminating

GROW WITH SUN BANKS

Full lime tellers positions even 
able In our verlout branches In 
Seminole County. Previous eipe 
nance preferred but will COntfd 
er training Individuals with pre 
v iou t customer service end 
cheshier background Outgoing 
personality, professional ap 
pear ante, eicellent communica 
lions skills, ability to pleas# the 
customers ere required 

CO U R IER  f u l l  tim e position 
evaiable In Senfrod Will train 
Individual with valid Florida 
drivers license and good organ! 
t a t l o n a l s k i l l s .

Grow with our successful team 
Sun Bank offers a competitive 
salery with eice llent benefits 
package end opportunity lor 
advancement to all employees 
You may apply lor these post 
lions at the Flagship Bank ot 
Seminole. XX) S Orlando Dr 
Santord. Florida 1)771 or call 
H I  1774. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. M F .H  V___________

Licensed Plumber needed. Musi be 
experienced In new construction
end repair 1)1 404# A lt 4.______

Missed that the Job? Perk up 
You'll llnd good hunting In the
C la ttilie d t___________________

NEED
HIOH SCHOOL DIPLOMA?

_________CALL 105-1444.________
P a ln t tr  Automotive experience 

with large vehicle# preferred
3131534_____________________

Phone Solicitors Work trom home 
and earn up to 4150 par week
Call Joy 441 4075.______________

Phono Pros Nations Loading 
Photo itudto has permanent 
openings In advertis ing  de 
pertment E ice llent commission 
tor telephone sales. Salary guar 
an teed Part lima work lor lull 
t im e  pay . C a ll O lan  M i l ls  
Long wood Studio, at 1)61353 
between 4 and 11 or >1. Tuesday
thru F riday__________________

PROCESS M AIL AT HOME I 471.44 
per hundred! No experience. 
Part or M l  lima. Start Immedi
a t e ly .  D e ta il#  le n d  t e l l  
addressed stamped envelope to 
C R I. 300 P. O a t  Stuart Fla. 
l la W ________________________

PRODUCTION WORKERS
Dry w*n Unifiers

Material Handlers
Maintenancemen

E iperlence helpful. Immediate 
Openings. 1st and 2nd shifts. 
44 IS Hr.

N t v E N a r t i

A b lest

200 Mad Feast
♦ II a  I to ) 10

pyytotod BuMog)

71-Help Wanted

Hair Stylist. Following preferred 
Apply HAIR NOW

_______ Santord 11)171)________
HAIR STYLIST NEEDED  

Clientele preferred 
C a ll)))  It?) o r))?  7440 

Jobs Overseas Big money las! 
J o b  o t l t r s  g u a r a n t e e d  
1 )I4 451 1000 E it  11144_______

S A L E S  P O S I T I O N  S a le s  b a c k  
ground essantlal. Will train In 
Pest Control 1)107X lor appl

SECRETARY Type, shorthand, 
general skills No Fee 

TEMP/PERM774 1144

TENNECO OIL COMPANY
Is now accepting applications for 

P/T cashiers wilh potential tor 
Assoc late Manager 
Eiperlence Is a plus Apply In 
person 1400 French Ave 
Equal Oppertunlty Emptoyer. 

TEXAS R EFIN ERY  CORP oilers 
p lenty o l monoy plus cash 
bonusts. fringe benefits to 
mature person In Santord area 
Regardless ol eiperlence. writ* 
H H  Sears. Pres . B o i 711. Ft
Worth. T i 74101______________

WARE HOUSE With phone and car 
Must lift 40 lbs Never a Fee 

TEM P /PER M  774-1544.
WIN AN AVON CARII 

START SELLING TODAYII 
HI-1555 er ID -0454 

Work from home on new telephone 
program Earn up to 14 00 an
hour M l 144)_________________

10 phone Solicitors needed lor 
Santord No sailing E ip  not 
needed Immediate openings 
Call after II 00 1 404 7)4 DIP 

4100 Per Week Part Tima al Home 
Webster. America's levorlto dic
tionary company needs home 
workers to update local mailing 
lists Easy work Can be done 
while welching TV. A ll ages, 
eiperlence unnecessary Call 
1 714 04)4000. Including Sunday.
E it  14044____________________

1)00 Weekly Pert Time at Home 
filling out Income forma 
during lax season F a il Easily 
learned Call 714 041 4000. In 
eluding Sunday. E i t  1114

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

CHRISTIAN 
TO SHARE HOME.

___________ D llfS I .___________
Deltona Lovely pool home to share 

Everything lumlahed. Including 
laundry 150 weekly tor single.
175 tor couple 574 444)._________

Mature Lady has 1 bdrm apt lo 
share with same Close to town 
5100 Includes #11 ID  440) 

Professional lady to share new 1 
bdrm duple ■ w'same Prefer 
over X  5110 ♦ to eipenset ♦ 
deposit Must like pets D l 44*3
after 4 P M __________________

SECLUDED. Large country heme 
with fireplace to share 1145 Mo 
References 1X51444 4441

93—Rooms tor Rent

SANFORD. Reas weekly A Mon 
thly rales Util Inc. eit 500 Oek
Adults I 041 7001______________

SANFORD Furnished rooms by the 
week Reasonable rales Maid 
service catering to working poo 
t̂o_J75J507_D̂ Ma2noUa_Av̂ _

97—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Funs. Apts, tor Senior Cltliens 
111 Palmetto Ave 

J Cowan No Phone Calls 
Lovely ) Bdrm apt Newly deco 

rated, complete privacy S U M  
wk plus 1X0 security deposit
Call ID  D S Io rP l 1401_________

Nicely decorated I Bdrm . quiet, 
walk to downtown No pets. 500 
week 1)00 deposit D ) 4X7

_______ D l Magnolia Ave________
) Furnished Apts carpet, and 

panelling, utilities included S700 
and IDS Mo Singlet only No 
kids or pets 1st month and SIX  
damage X )  Oak Ave Alter 5 
PMweekdiys PIO PO

99—Apart mtnts 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO cove APTS 
XO E . Airport Blvd. Ph D ) 44X 
Efficiency, trom IDS Ms I % 

discount tor Senior Cillrens

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

i LO VELY  1 bdrm. fenced In yard. 
W/W/C, nd pets, children wel 
come 5)00 sec dtp 570 Wk. plus 
utilities Cell n t  4447

HI—Homes For Sale

RECEPTIONIST FRONT DESK.
Typing.phone Never*Fee 

T E M P /P E R M  77«-l54>.
RN part lima, 7 ) shift 

Apply at Lake view Nursing Cantor.
_________ 414 E ln d  SI_________

S A U R Y  ♦  COMM.
N EED EO  IM M ED IATELY  

A B IA M A N A O E R  
I) year oM company needs Imme 

diatoly someone to represent eur 
product in tha are*. No eiperl 
ence necessary M illions spent 
annually to promote this world 
famous product, seen dally an 
TV. NEW SPAPERS. ETC. Quell 
lied applicant w ill be (town to 
area office lor orientation Musi 
have 11.110 cash security t« 
cover or I f Inal supplies..For de
tail information call Jo* Duffy 
collect (person person! 404 to*
0440_________________________
SALES REPRESEN TAT IVE  

Position requires experience In 
M ies ol wtnet. Own transport* 
lien necessary, lu ll company 
benefits provided Located in 
Deltona If interested ptoeae cell.

XS 575 14)4

STENSTROM
REALTY •  REALTORS

Sanford’s So lo  leader
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINIOLE COUNTY

ATTRACTIVE 1 Bdrm . 1 bath 
New hem* In Midway, with a 
sunken. LR.. If. DR. paddle tons. 
Cent HA, beautiful carpet and 
much mar*. 554.500

SUPER 5 Bdrm , 1 bath hem* in 
Orevevltw with many le iu ry  
tosturesl Split plan. Cent. H A . 
WWC. Obi, farag*. paddle lent, 
dream kitchen, fully equipped 
with mlcrewav* tea. Just tit.too.

JUST LISTED ) Bdrm.. I bath 
ham* In Sanara with lets el 
extras, equipped kitchen with 
breakfast bar, l iv e ly  fam ily 
ream. Cent. HA. WWC. Sc. petie. 
and tonetd yard. Only Stt.ie*

LOTS OF CHARM. 5 Bdrm . 1 bath 
) story, alder hem*, in mini 
cendltlenl Spill plan, family 
RM , DR. ceiy FPL , den. Iceuld 
be 4th Er.) equipped eat in 
kitchen, and tots inert! 5/4.144.

W E IK IV A  R IV E R  FRO NTI 1 
bdrm ., I bath heme en l . l  
secluded, weeded acresl New. 
CHA, WWC, newly painted, new 
reef, ceiy FPL . celling tons, ynur 
own deck and so much morel 
Herses welcome I 41)4.500

•  RAND NEWI 1 Bdrm . 1 bath 
ham* an a treed double lot in 
quiet neiqhberboodl CHA. WWC. 
pall*, qreet rm „ eat In kitchen 
and mere. Cheat* yeur own 
colors I NOW BOND MONEY 
AVAILAELE I |utt 545.4041

IMMACULATE. ] Bdrm.. 1 bath, 
patio homo in Sonora with CHA. 
WWC. fu lly  equipped t i t  in 
kitchen, cniy fireplace, 4 paddle 
lent, privacy walled yard, and 
|*ln Homeowners Assoc. Only 
575.444.

NEW 1 Bdrm. ) bath townhouse In 
lovely Hidden Lake with earth 
Iona decar, eat In kltchenm. 
FHA . WWC. ceth. ceiling and 
froet rm.. double gerege and tots 
more. Yours tor 454.444.

JUST LISTED ) Bdrm.. I both 
hom t In BI-AIr, w ith calls, 
coillnqs and LR. DR. FR. Could 
bo ( it r a  bdrm., celling Ian 
Lavelry yard In a quiet areal A ll 
th li tor 4)1.044

* SANFORD I 4 A 44 0 
H i  Acre Country home sites 

Oak. pin* some cleared A paved 
14V dewn. II yrt. «t I I V

eO EN EV A  OSCEOLA RD.0 
5 Acre Country tricts.

Well treed en paved Rd.
70 V  Dewn II Y rt. I t  I I V

Bond Money Available
SUPER D U PER D U PLEX ES I

Investors don't m lt i these two ) 
Bdrm.. 1 bath unit with a ll the 
• ■ tra il Buy naw and cheat* 
cetortl Convenient rental lace 
Han eicellent financing. FHA. 
and VAI Storting at II*.to*.

Call Red ar Linda Merge*- 
R/Associates

At tD -lSD a rD S  SII4I

CALL ANY TIME
D4IS. Park

322*2420
$60,000 Y EA R LY  -t-

Approximate net earnings at the owner ot our newest 
store In Sanford's most outstanding location. Ideal 
fam ily b u iln ts i requ lrw  no Inventory — no collec 
lion problem* — cash business.

NO SELLIN G
Fu ll company training. Cash required: $35,000. 
Secured. For appointment or literature p lease  ca ll 
any time toll free.
l-M0-4tt-2)tt Florida Ext. 20
1-M0-327-MS6 A ll Other Ext. 20

Wanted

persons

99-Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

LUXU RY  APARTMENTS 
Fam ily A Adults taction Poolside. 

2 Bdrmt. Master Cove Apis 
D l  7400

_______Open on weekends ______
Mariner t  Village on Lake Ada I 

bdrm from IDS 2 bdrm trom 
1)40 Located I? f)  ju it south of 
Airport Blvd in Santord All
Adullt 1)1 4470  _ _ _

a Mellonville Trace Apts a 
Unfurnished 7 bdrm Spaciout 

Apt walk to Lake Front No 
Peto 1)25 Ph 111 3505

141—Homes For Sale

HALL
■ U i n  me t t A iT o t

I) Tf Alt IIPIMtCt

T E LL  US WHAT YOU WANTl WE 
HAVE IN 'S OF HOMES FOR 
S A L E  T H R U  M U L T I P L E  
LUTINGS

SOUTHERN CHARMER. 1 story. 4 
bdrm., )<i bath on corner tat, 
lam ily room, lireplece. Zoned 
GC1. 445.000

HORSE PLAY. Very secluded 14 
acre estate w/1 bdrm . and pool! 
Many treesl Very quietl Owner 
financing Ift.tOO

INVESTER5 DREAM. 5 Bdrm. I<i 
ba th . C /H /A . w / F la  rm  . 
g a rage , easy te rm s! Only
445.400

441 ACRE COUNTRY E5TATEI 5 
Bdrm. ) story home in Markham 
Woods Areal Priced to tell and 
many a itras l Bring your horses.
1114.400

ALMOST NEW 5 Bdrm . ) bath 
home w/garage. C/H/A. paddle 
Ians, hit equip!f 144 Ventura 
Drive. 154.400

EXQUISITE. 1 Bdrm.. 1 bath. 
M a y la lr  home on huge tot. 
w /Jecutii off master bdrm! In 
d oo r B o ta n ic a l G a rd e n s )  
Fireplace! A steal at 144 000

REVENNA PARK. Wowl Huge 
lenced yard! 1 bdrm., plush 
carpel. C/H/A. many custom 
features. Very easy assumption, 
owner en iioott 151.too

MAGNIFICENT. HUGE 1 STORY. 
4 Bdrm home on large corner lot. 
w /ln  ground pool, detatched 
garage, so much morel 514.740

HIDDEN LAKE ESTATES 1/). 
C/H/A. kit equip!., fenced, land 
ic a p e d l  P o o l and te n n is  
p r lu llo d g e t l A ttu m e l Only 
141.500

IMMACULATE. 5 Bdrm , ) bath 
home w / lm . rm . beautiful oak 
shaded yard 504 Satsuma Drlvt, 
441.544.

EYED EAL. I i  Acre surrounds this 
unique 5 bdrm., w/lam rm.. 
fireplace! 1 workshops! Sparkl 
Ing private pool I A ll tor only 
441.504

TOWERING OAKS and park Ilka 
ta iling turrsund this lovely 1 
bdrm.. 1 bath home with C/H/A. 
M i l l  Fle/rm., l/rm., and much 
morel Call usqulckl

CALL US TODAY
323-5774

1404 HWYI7 4]

99-Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

NEW t A 1 Bedrooms Adiacent to 
Lake Monroe Health Club. 
Racquetball and More!

Santord Landing S R. 44 3)1 4130 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 

2S40 Ridgewood Ave Ph 113 4470 
1,1 A 1 Bdrmt Irom 5100 
a Santord Court Apt. a 

Studios. I bdrm A I bdrm . turn 
1 bdrm . apfs Senior CltUen Dis 

count F le i  ible leases
___________ DIDO I____________
TOWNHOUSE. 1 Bdrm. I ' j  bath. 

F R all appliance!, pool. 5145 a 
mo D J 744S day 574 4)7) Eve 
Rent or rent w option to buy 

1 B d rm . clean quiet, walk lo 
downtown No pelt 475 Wk 5)00 
depot I Call between 5 7 P M  
D )aM 7 D l Magnolia Ave 

1 Bdrm apt duplex Mature 
perion Wall to wall carpel, cent 
air and heat No pelt Between I
AM 4 PM ID  5751____________

5 roomt Full kit , kidt. no lease 
U X  Mo Fee Pn 3)4 7)00 

lav  On Rental Inc. Realtor

103-Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

D E B A R Y  } b d r m . a i r . k i d s ,  
p e ls  o k  I M S

la v  On Rentals Inc. Realtor 
a • e IN DELTONA a a e 

a a HOMES FOR RENT a a 
_______ • • 514 1414 a a

S A N F O R D  1 B d  2 B  . C / H / A  
5450 m o  ♦  u t i l  S aS O d ep

P h  741 4)43 o r  7M  044) _ _ _
S A N F O R D  1 b d r m .  I b a t h  c a r p o r t  

le n c e d  y a r d ,  a v a i la b l e  2/ 1.  U X
F i r s t  a n d  te c  14141D _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

[ 1 B d r m  . a p p i k id s . p e ts , le n c e .
1400 F e e  P h  134 7700 

l a v  O n  R e n t a l In c  R e a lto r  
S ' i  r m t  a p p l a i r .  p o r c h , k id s  

U S 0 F e e  P h  1)4 7700 
S a v  O n  R e n t a l I n c . R e a lt o r

Evening Herald. Santord. Ft. Sund«y, J»n. 21.1TM-4B

105—Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

Sanferd Unturn 1 Bdrm . bath 
Utility room, drapes, carport
U40 plus depot,I 134 154)______

) ' > m t  appl air, 5)50 Mo 
Fee Ph 1)4 7700

Sav On Rental Inc. Realtor

105-Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

Lake Mary 2 Bdrm . air, kldt. no 
lease UIS Mo Fee Ph 1)4 7)00 

Sav On Rental Inc Realtor 
NICE 1 B D R M . duple■ in Sanford 

on t« of an acre Large walk In 
close!. D i l i  screened patio with 
barbecue W/D hookup, new 
carpel and paint, H/A. near new 
."•entord hosp ita l and Lake 
Monroe, quiet neighborhood 
1)50 Includes eT) utilities No 
Children M21014 alter 4 P M

I *

SHENANDOAH 2  
VILLAGE

Be*teea Ouetos A*I^ J 

Ireai »340°°2
• IIUIUIS hUCOMI
• ouvtic root
• flAtCIOUIO
• ClUl NOUS!

323-2920
k \  4210 S  O t U N D O  DRIVE 

S A N F O R O

n
r

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OPEN SATURDAY
• Adult S Family 

Sections
• W /D Connections
• Coble TV, Pool
• Short Term leases 

Avo ilab l*  -
I. 2. ) If. A p ts. 2 II . I X

I r o n  *290
1505 W. 25th SL

125—For Lease

) Booth Beauty Shop for lease 
Equipment furnished. 1st and 
security 4450 per month includes 
water and gat M l 5551 

tA M  to | PM

M l—Homes For Sale

KISH REAL ESTATE
ISIS FRENCH  AVE

REALTOR 321-0041
LAKE M ARY 3 Bdrm 7 Bath 

Huge treed lot. fth St Close to 
Lake Mary Blvd Wallace Crest 
Realty Inc Realtor 3)1504) 
LUXURIOUS AND CHARMING 

Large 3 2. CHA. garage, assume 
U N  mortgage or FHA . VA 
eCORRY R EALTY  44*4114#

_________Eves 444 le i)_________
OAK STUDDE D LOT 

Neat) H i Like new Carpeted, and 
Interior pamt, split plan, large 
furnished kitchen, e itra  cabi 
nets Cent H 'A  Lot lOOilSO 
144*00

CALL BART
R EAL  ESTATE

REALTOR 1)31444

BY OWNER 3 Bdrm , 2 Full baths 
ter porch, large yd In City 
Assumable mlg Appro* U S 000 
balance Approi 1700 Sq FI
544 400 57) 5707 or M l 0057 ___

FISH CAMP 5 units plus I R V t o n  
beautiful Lake Needs work, 
great potential 1110 000 terms 
A A Rich. Realtors 

114 4400

141-Homes For Sale 

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Real Eslato Broker 

2440 Santord Ave

INVESTORS Don't m i l l  this one! 
Handymans Special. County, 
older 2 ttory 5 lot*, toned G C 1 
Attumeble mortgage S74.400

321-0759 Eve 322-7643
BRICK HOME 1 Bdrm . 1 bath, 

large lot w oak tree) Many
e i tra) M? 4574_______________

BY O W N E R  LONGW OOD 4 
Bdrm .) bath, pool, fenced yard

_______ U )  500 I X  5747 ________
II Paying Your Te ie t is making 

you tad Salt the Place with a 
Classified Ad

INLAND
REALTY,
in c . CB REALTY W O R LD .

WE HAVE BUYERSII 
WE NEED  LISTINGSII

NEW LISTING Co/y 2 bdrm . I 
bath on fenced lot Leata option 
possible Clot* to downtown 
114 IO0

R E D U C E D  D O U B L E  W I D E
Mobile Home on own lot near SI 
Johns River Club house pool, 
tennis. ) years old U7.I00

DARLING 1 Bdrm . 2 bath on 
shaded lawn Cent Heal and air 
FHA A&Qa t tON  544.400

BEAUTIFUL 1 Bdrm . H i bath 
Fam ily  room with fireplace 
Unique trundle bath, workshop 
444 400 >

II ACRES MINI FARM  with ) 
Bdrm house and income pro 
ducert 7 Acres lenced 5M 000

ACCESS TO W EKIVA RIVER 4)
tinted windows Fireplace. Cent 
H A  A A real beauty 544 400

3233145
Alter Hours M) 1431 
111 47)1 er 111 7407

New in 
Town?

We are tool
Need a tresh. new. convenient apartment? 

Come visit Santord landing Apartments

• Counify Club liteityle
• Clubhouse With Health Club 

And Saunas
• Paddleboati On A Four Acte 

lake
• Tennis. Rocquetball. Olympic 

Pool
• On-Site Management And 

Maintenance
• One Or Two-Bedroom Floot- 

p lani
• Frost Free Refrigerator. Ice 

Makers. Self Cleaning Ovens

1100 West In s t  Stieel iS f t  H i  
Se n lo u ) H o n d a  I W \ SANFORDx^DINu

APIRIMimS

—  C a ll now: 321-6220

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

Firopleco and Addition Ipeclalitl 
"W ew lll save you money"

114 1774___________

Rtm odtlini Specialist
We handle The 

Whole Ballo t W n
B-Llink Const.

322 7021
Financing Available______

*  14TH YEAR V
Additions A Remodeling New 

Custom Homes, by B ill Slnpp 
Licenced. Insured and Bonded

695-7411
Air Conditioning 

& Heating
•O IL HEATER  •

CLEANING  AND SERVICING
__  C a n  R a 'p n  M l  *711

N S  D is c o u n t  O n  A l l  R e p a ir s  
F a r  W ln d a w  A i r  C a n d it ta n e r  t  
O n e  D a y  S e r v ic e  P k  177 14) 1.

Electrical
Quality Electrical Service 

Fans, timers, security llle t. add, 
lions, naw services. Insured 
M etier E lectriclan James Paul 

___________ 3)3 7554___________

General Services
R V and Mobile Home, clean A 

w a i. root coaling all repairs tic  
F A L Maintenance

_  M l 0441 or M l 1701_______
RAINBOW PAINTINO EXT./INT. 
Driveway sealing cement work.

Daniel Dekmer. MI 0244
Senior Discount________

Health A Beauty
TOWER S BEAUTY SALON

FO R M E R LY  H a r r lt l l ' l  Beauty 
Nook 514 E 1st St 37) 574)

Home Improvement
Add/ttons. Custom Kitchens. Siding 

A Trim. Gutters. Eitertor Petal 
tog A Raottng. Ph. 0441X0.

Home Improvement

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No 10b to small Minor A me|or 

repairs licensed A bonded 
M) 01)1

Home Repairs
Austin's Maintenance

Plumbing, carpentry, electrical.
pawning, remodeling M l 3414 

Carpentry elltralions. gutter work, 
painting tiding, porches, patios. 
•Ic Ask lor Art Hubble
__________ M l I 111___________

Maintenance ol all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

A electric M l 40X 
No lob too small Home repairs and 

remodeling 35 Years eiperlanc* 
Call 3)3 4441__________________

Janitorial Services
^ T to ls tto lu an tto rta n a rv lt^ -  
We do complete floort. Carpels, 

and general c leaning 4)40117

Landclearing
Construction, trash wood hauled 
oil and raked Free estimates 

_______ 373 HI? 144 5711
" l a n d c l e a r i n g , f i l l  d i r t .

BUSHOGING CLAY A SHALE
_________M3 141)_____________

Spring cleaning early, senior t i l l  
tens ION discount, pick up al 
door Veterans alto I0 \  dis 
count m  3417 34* 5731

Lawn Service
COM PLETE U W N  SERVICE 
PROPERTY M ANAGEM ENT

3311111___________
JOHN'S U W N  CARS 

Landscaping A Mam! Dependable 
Senior Discount i l l  0)44 
KINO A SONS U W N  SERVICE 
Early Fall Clean Up. IS* Special 
Far Any Average Yard. 141)414 

L A M  Lawn Cart Service 
Mow. edge, trim and haul Contact 
Lee or Mark M l 53*7 or M l 4144 
Randy* Quality Lawn Sarvlca 

Com plete lawn m aintenance. 
landscaping, clean ups 3)10714

Lawn Service
Taylor Brothers Lawn and Garden 

Service Residential and Com 
m trciel work Hauling garden 
preparation and all lawn service. 
Free Ett 1)1 t i l l

Photography

Masonry
BEAL  Concrete I man quality 

operation Pe tlo i. driveways 
Days))! 733)Eves M7 IMI 

SPECIAL
CONCRETE DRIVEW AYS 

PARKINO  AREAS
11 00 per iq  ii complete 

Includes equipment, labor. A
materials. Minimum 400 tq  II 
Over 11 years t ip  Free E tt 

Central Fla Concrete 
7M -3U i.m -IH Ie r 774-5411. 

SWIFT C O N CR E TE  Foolers', 
driveways, pads, floors, pools. 
Chatt Stone Free E tt/M ) 710)

Moving & Hauling
KvtogT^aiT'Rmi^rTdaaTitii

Van L Icons#, and Insured Best 
prices In town 14*0444_________

Nursing Care
OUR RATESARE  LOWER 
lekevlew Nursing Center 
414 E Second S t . Santord 

32)4X7

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

H o m a  I m p r o v e m e n t
Painting. Carpentry.

Small Repairs
13 Years Eiperlence. M3 N44 

Cunningham and Wile pewiting 
Interior and o ilo rio r. Quality 
brush and roll work 3)2 4410

•  * F R E E  E S T IM A T E **
Rhodes Paiotlng All Types 

13 Y rt E ip  14Hr Phone M l 4431

Paving
HUOCONCRETE AND 

PAVEMENTMARKINGSINC.
Specialize in driveway*, pelioa. 

sidewalks, curbs end gutters, 
r e t a i n i ng  wa l l s .  L ic e n se d . 

M l 1010 Free Estimates

Dennn Keeler Phetogreghy.
W eddings P o r t r a i t s  C o mm on  

co l/lnd  Wedding Special you 
^ee^h^jegalive^lUU^^

P las te ring /D ry  W a ll
A L L  P h a s e s  e l  P i e t i e r i n g  

Plastering repair, tlucce. hard 
cole simulated brick 3315*43

Rooling
33ROOFING33

H ll I'm Art Hubble 
I do beauMul work I do new roots, 

roof leaks I replace or repair 
valleys, roofs vents, etc I will 

^av^oj^nonejU®^?*?^^^
Sawing

Custom Elegance Fancl 
Fabric by M ia Drettm 
alteration, etc. By appl 333 

Eaperienced Seamstress w 
•iterations A custom sew 
any kind No |ob too big 
small Reas rates 33) 4404

Sprinklers/Irrigation
Irrigation control repair. Home 

and commercial Guaranteed I 
year, monthly service rale 
M) H it  3a* 371)

Tree Service
AA FIREWOOD 

Split Stacked Seasoned 
Heat Treesdown.|4hrt M l 457) 

FIREWOOD 
E ipe rt Tree Service 

Call Eve* and S a lu id jy M l 1345 
JOHN AL LEN  LAWN ATREE  

Dead Tree removal, brush hauling 
Free estimates Call 3)1 53M 
Savrl Credit en Oeed Weed I 
JACKSON T R E E  SERVICE  
X V rs . Eiperlence 74* 41 i t  

Wet D im  Tree Surgery Trim  
m ln g . T o p p in g , R e m e r e l  
4*4 775X11 Cell Collect

Upholstery
LO REN E 'S  UPHOLSTERY 

F reeP tckU pAD tRuery 
HOME BOAT AUTO 33M7M
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141— Homes Fo r Sale

SU N D A Y  13 fo $ PM  
111 A L O E A N  D R IVE

Id f lU ild *  of Loch Arbor. near 
M ay fa ir Country Club Owner 
tran*terred 4 Bedroom ) both 
with POOL SHC 000 

H o lt Andy W oll Broker Salesman

D AVE  F A R R S  R E A L  ESTATE
______H I  9141 Eve* )H  4)44
Owner Realtor A*»t. Cut* 3 Bdrm  , 

I B near chu rch  A school 
373 7947 Eve* A weekend

SALE
DELTONA LAKES 

RELOCATION CORP. OFFERS 
3 Bedroom 2 Bath 1 Year Old 

••547.500—
L lk*  new home priced well below 

m arket Split bedroom with deep 
lot b ack ing  to wooded area 
Convenient to I 4 IS minute* to 
Altamonte M a ll Seller consider 
VA. FH A , or Conventional 

Imancmg

•SYSTEMS FOUR INC*
TSAI Lee Rd W inter Park, F lorida 

444 4)44

SALE
•RELOCATION CORP. OFFERS* 

SPANISH 2 STORY 
POOL PLUS APARTMENT 

WAS $115,000 Now SI 10,000.
Vacant E ttat*  atmosphere Large 

o lder w e ll m a in ta ined home 
Q u a l i t y  c o n s t r u c t io n  w ith  
C y p re s s  b e a m s , c a t h e d r a l 
ceilings, fireplace ) bdrm ) 
baths w ith 7300 *q ft liv ing  area 
p lu i 430 Sq F t apartment and )3 
«I4 pool IMvISO secluded lot 
Towering trees and a/aleas

•SYSTEMS FOUR INC*
1)41 Lee Rd W inter Park. F lorida 

444 4)44
SAN FO R D  R E A L T Y

R E A LT O R  ))) S)34
A ll Mrs 333 49)4. )3) 4)4) 

SA N FO R D  BR ICK  
) Bdrm . 3 bath double garage 

F /R m  . large lo t.C /M  A 143 900
____________33) 3403
SAN FO R D . L ik e  new. 3 bdrm  . doll 

house Fam ily  room new carpet 
large lenced yard 1)9 900 
M E R R Y L L L Y N C H  R E A L T Y  

_  1)4 4409

STEMPER AGENCY INC.
O W N E R S A Y S

R E D U C E D
This could be the opportunity you 

have been wailing lor This 3 
B d rm  , 3 bath  hom e has a 
G R E A T  room lor fam ily  fun 
Located on a beautiful lot on a 
quiet cu lde  sac Was 14 ) 000 now 
only 1)9 000 Don I wait to see
this

G E N E V A  IT  JOHNS
Riverfront 3 homes. Cent M 'A  

lenced |acu<;i, boat dock, much 
more 114)900

Newly licensed A e ipe r. lu ll time 
real estate salesmen needed

R E A LT O R  1)1 4991

141-Hom es For Sale

FOR A L L  YOUR 
R E A L E S T A T E N E E D S

323-3200

D R IFT W O O D V ILLA G E  
ON L A K E  M A R Y  B LV D

3 Bdrm  3 bath, tam lly  room 
s c r e e n  p o r c h ,  c e n t  M A 
sprinkler systems, many eetras 
113 000 Owner w ill hold 3nd
mortgage 333 347)_____________

3 4 Bdrm  3 bath, garage workshop 
M id  50 s Fee Inc Reg Real 
E stale Broker 33) 4441 

M  yr old 3 S'ory. 3300 sq It 
partia lly  redone good shape 4 
bdrm r>  bath. C/M/A. custom 
k it ) c ity  lots m M ayta ir sect 
331 )090 By owner 11) 000

151— Investment 
Property / Sale

NEW  S M YR N A  14 4 Acres m dud 
>ng lake 2oned B 4 and R 4 
Perfect lor todays type ol devel 
opmenl Located on busy Stale 
Rd 44 near K Mart Shopping 
Center 1)3 ) 000 Call anytime 
Open 3 days a week Beachside 
Realty Realtor 904 4)3 1)13

153— Lots-Acreage/Sale

O ST EEN  Over 9 acres, septic tank i 
installed beautiful trees owner 
must sell asking S3).100 Terms
a vailable B roker 1)1 3991______

10 A C RE  HO M E or mobile home 
s ite  ' i  Pinewoods. lawn 
Terms IS quality 13 000 down 
1)00 a month 1)0 000

Ph  13^9040 _____
3 'y  A C R E  H O M E , lot across 

Maytown Road from Osteen goK 
course Terms it quality f t  100 
downU S O m o  111 100 

Ph 3)3 9040
4 ) A cre s  Lake  Sy lvan A rea  

14)100 W M a lin ow sk i Realtor 
333 3941

155— Condom iniums 
Co-Op / Sale

SAN FO RD  SANDALW OOD
I A 3 Bdrm  available 

Realtor C a l lX )  433 1434

157-M ob ile  
H om es/Sa le

G R EG O R Y  M O BILE  M OM ESINC 
A R E A S L A R G E S T E X C L U S IV E  

S K Y L IN E  D E A LE R  
FEA T U R IN G

Palm  Beach V illa  Greenleal
Pa lm  Springs Pa lm  Manor

Siesta Key
v ' A i n A t  ios jji );<:<;

M O B ILE  HOM E CO M M UNITY
Now opening second phase 

'4  acre lots available 
Double w ide homes 

Live m the country and only 
10 minutes trom • v*r ythmg

INDIAN  WOODS
Mwy 4 19and Tuskawill* Road 

Winter Sprmqs F la  
Open 3days 1)3 31«0

New Homes starting*! S4991 Easy 
credit and low down Uncle Roys 
Leesburo US 441 904 3|3 0))4

159-R ea l Estate 
Wanted

* * * * * * * * * * *
W A N TED

S M A LL  RE A D Y M IX or P R EC A ST  
C O N C R ETE  PRO DUCTS 

BUSINESS 
in Centra l F lorida 

Reply 60SSE l i s t  Ave Ocala F la  
13*31 1904) 494 1)9)

* * * * * * * * * * *
3 ) B D R M  HOUSE 

OR D U P L E X !
____________ 13) 4441_____________

163—W aterfront 
Property / Sale

NEW  S M YR N A  D irect intercostal 
w aterw ay Your cho ice o l 3 
beautiful homes One boasts a 
beautiful cedar deck another is 
minutes trom the inlet with a 
te rn lic  3 story view And last but 
not least one is on an acre with 
390 Ft ot water frontage and a 
pool Don t m iss these C a ll 
a n y t im e  O p e n  3 d a y s  a 
week Beachside Rea lly  Realtor 
904 433 1)1)____________________

181—Appliances 
/ Furn itu re

A P P L IA N C E S  R E P O S S ES S ED  
reconditioned Iretght damaged 
F rom 199 Up Guaranteed 

Nearly New 313 E 1st St 33) 34)0 
Cash lo r good used fu rn itu re  

L a rry ’s New A Used Furniture 
M art ) t lS * n lo rd Ave 333 41)3 

GAS STOVE Apt sue 
Kenmore. never used

__________ 331 3)04
Kenmore parts service 
used washers 333 0493 

M O O N EY JVP PLIA N C ES  
R E C L IN E R  dining room set en 

terlamment center, and more
C a l l))) 3334 a lte r4____
WILSON MAlfe R F U R N IT U R E  

111 U S E  F IRST  ST 
33) 1*33

183—T e lev is ion / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR T ELEV IS IO N
RCA Con vole Color Ta ltv ition  

in walnut cabinet O rig ina l price 
over 1700 balance due |?M  or 
payment%|19 a monfn 

NO M O N EY  DOWN W.th war 
ranfy Free Home T ria l no 
obligation U2 S)l4 

Good Uved Televiitonv US And Up 
M IL L E R S

7*19 Orlando Dr JJJ03JJ

191— Build ing M ate ria ls

BUILDINGS 
A ll STEEL.

MUST MOVE

40 .100 * 14 $10.3)1 
60 <31 >14 SI).133 
40 .1)0 .14' 1)0 M3

F O B  Factory

Ca ll I *Q0 *4* m i ________

193— Lawn & Garden

F IL L  DIRT A TO PSO IL  
Y E L LO W  SAND 

C latk A H ,r t) )3  3140 133 313)

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople
I  DiVT EXPECT H7U REP* 
NECKS TO UNDEESTAN'.
TrtE business i m  in: 
y o u  p i ?^ b a b l v  T h i n k  
A CCHDC5 RSURcSUY* 
WITH cjUITARS! IVE 
GOT 65 F£R ANYONE 
VsH0 £AN EXPLAIN 

■ ^ T l M E * £ H * R E !

, the

'MARKET

(V

bO'iO UVE 
SWITCHED 

F R 2 M  
CELLIN' 
SnAT£HES> 
WITH NO 

INSIDES TO 
PEDDLIN' 

PH0NV 
WATdH 
&TOCK  

2

/

i

B - i /•n
:EP >0UR *3 . J < \k E  1

231-Cars

199— Pets & Supplies

Germ an Shepherd puppe t AKC 
r o s t e r e d  * Months old Colors 
soi-d black and black and tan 
HS0 Each Between i  a m  to * 
P M  377 S7S7

German Shepherd to loving home 
w ithout other a n im a ls  W ell 
tra ned 373 3777

201-H orses

EXPERIENCED HOOF TRIMMING
Call A lt e r ) P M  11141)1
H O R S E S  B O A R D E D  D a lu k*  

stall* partia l board S*5 mo Ph 
1)0 0134 le a ve  message

211—Antiques / 
Collectables

Furn itu re and repair, stripping and 
retmishing. staining antiques a 
speciality. 171 0*97_____________

213—Auctions

FOR EST A T E  or C O M M ER C IA L  
AUCTIONS Ca ll A I AUCTION 
S ER V IC E  J3) 4194 

FO R  E S T A T E  C om m erc ia l or 
Residential Auctions A Appr#i% 
a tt C a ll Oetl’t  Auction 37) U70

P U B L IC  A U C T IO N

M O N . JA N . 23 7P M

FURNITURE

HOUSEHOLD 111 MS

CO N SIG N M EN TS  W ELCO M E
Auctioneer B lenG ibton

S A N F O R D  A U C T IO N  
1215 S. F R E N C H  A V E .

M ay 13 93 333 3)40

215-Boats/Accessories

H O U S E B O A T  3)  ) )  II
K in g n ra lt .  Ilybndge 31S H P 
ChryUer, 1 0  AC DC re l *l< 
equip ea cord S3) 100 

) ) l 1)93

217—Garage Sales

H o u t e h a t d  i t e m t  C B 
Vet) antenna) ml*c 9 till*  l '»  
Escam bia D rive Sanlord Jan 31
A3)_______________________

Someone Somewhere 
Want) Just What You 

Don t Need Anymore*'!
TRY  A G A R A G E  SALE

219—Wanted to Buy

Baby Bede Stroller*. Carteat* 
P la y p e n * . E tc  P a p e rb a c k  
Book* )3) 1333 133 9104 
B U Y IN G  U S S ILV ER  COINS 
Pre V944 paying 1SS0 00ca*h 

lor e a ch ! 100 00 in *ilver 
___ 33) 4441

Paying CASH lo r A lum inum  Can* 
Copper Bra** Lead New*pa 
per G la*t Gc d Silver 

Kokomo Tool 9<IW lit  
I 1 00 Sal 9 t 333 '100 
W f BUY ANTIQUES 

F U R N IT U R E  A A P P L IA N C E S  
in  n*o________

223—M isce llaneous

CO LD  CASH
M A K E  SC O LD  DAYS  W A R M ER  

USE WANT ADS 
Fi.qht Jacket* *34 99 Each 
A R M Y  N A V Y  SU RPLU S

)I0 Sanlord Ave___________133 S79I
G a* Floor Furnace

With Thermo*! a I *43 00 
CaBJ33_l433____

) month old 34 It a lum inum ladder 
17} K  tl wooden ladder M l 
E lectr ic  Sear* M 'der Bo. taw 
1100 133 174)

231-Cars

AMC Matador 1977 Blue with 
white vinyl top AC qood thape
Bun* well 1471 33) 4030________

H adC red it’  N oC red it ’  " 
WE F IN AN C E

N oCred itCheck Ea ty  Term*
N ATIO N AL a u t o s a l e s

H30S SanJordAve m  407) 
BU ICK  R E G A L  77. M V . .  T top 

A M  FM  P S  auto low mile* 
wa> atkmg 13 991 Make otter 
C a ll before 4 P  M  F n  Sat . Sun 
33) 1449

C H R Y S LE R  CO RD O BA 74 3 nr
A C .  P  S A M  F M  auto bucket 
teat* N ICE! wat atkm g S) )9S 
mak o ile r Ca ll before 4 P M
F n  Sat SunJ 3 )  1449_____

Debary  Auto A M a r in e  Sa le ) 
aero** the rive r top o l h ill 17a 
Hwy 17 9) Debary 641 ISM

DODGE V O LA R E  ‘ 33. 3 D r . auto 
P S  AM  F M  cassette C L E A N  
Wa* a ikm g S3.I4S. w ill accept 
reatonabie otter Ca ll before 6 
P M F n  Sat Sun 33) 1449

WANTED GOOD USED CARS
♦ Ca ll Jack Mar tin  331 3900 • 

19*4 Ford F ISO 4 i4  P ick up Short 
bed Needs body work Run* real 
Strong 11310 Cash

Hurryf Hurry! Hurry!
1)4 440)or 3144104 

i t  Ford LTD  Wagon Fam ily  car 
good mechanical condition no! 
abused inside 1400 firm  Ca ll
133 43)1______________________

30 M ercury Montego 111 Clove 
la n d  F u l l  p o w e r  A M  F M  
cassette stereo tinted window* 
duel e ih a u t l Mag wheel* m id 
night black Asking 11)00 Ca ll
Ke ith 333 43)4 ____

))• G R A N D  TORINO 
1391 

3)3 1931

235— T ru ck s /
Buses / Vans

19*4 Ford P ick up New Rad'O lt 14 
Mpg Some hail damage E»- 
mechanical cond 41400 3t« S094 

197) CM C  VAN  New engine AC 
A M /F M  stereo captain* chair. 
319)4 693 4947 or 331 3471________

237—Tracto rs/T ra ile rs

S T O R A G E  T R A I L E R S  F O R  
RE N T  J90 A month Special 
yearly rate 323 F300

239—M oto rcydes/B ikes

77 E lectro G lide Front end com 
p'e 'e With new tire StOOOOlirm 
Ca ll 337 7003___ _______________

77 Yam aha 410 w 4600 actua l 
m ile* 11100 or trade lor 1141 HP 
outboard boat motor 333 0)79

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

R V ’ i  W AN TED  On Con*.gnment 
We have custom er* w a ilin g  
Please ca ll u*l 4)a R V Center 
O u tle t 4)6 A u to  Sale* 174 
Semoran Casselberry F la  

111 4399
Reese T ra ile r hitch 

Complete set lor camper 
_________33U733____________

II Ft 1970 Scotty Camper se ll 
contained air refrigerator ) 
m .rror* 37) )0IJ __

31 C LE A N  U lE D R  V .'S  
R V. SA LES

HWY 44 NEW  SM YR N A
____________I <33 917S____________

243—Junk Cars

BUY JUN K  C A H S A  TRUCKS 
From  HO to ISO O' mo re

Coll m  1414 37) 431?
TOP Dollar Pa id  tor Junk & Used 

cars, trucks 1  heavy equipment 
__________177 5990

WE P A Y  TOP D O L L A R  FO R  
JU N K  CARS AN D  TRUCKS 
C B S A U T O P A R T S  7*14*0*

YAMAHA 
KAWASAKI
SUZUKI

nsscuan
ANNUAL JANUARY USED BIKE

CLEARANCE
TEAR MAKE MODEL WAS NOW
1981 HONDA CM400C •1399 • •**
1980 SUZUKI CSSSO *1199 • 899
1981 VESPA P200C •1699 • 49V
1976 VESPA P12S • 599 • 19*
1980 SUZUKI CS4S0S •1299 • 8*9
1981 SUZUKI CS4S0L •1299 • 8*9
1981 SUZUKI GS450E •1299 ' 8*9
1981 SUZUKI CSSS01 •1499 • *9*
1978 SUZUKI CS7S0C •1499 • *9*
1981 KAWASAKI KZ6S0 •1899 • *9*
1980 KAWASAKI KZ7S0 •1399 • 9*9
1979 KAWASAKI KZ1000 •1499 • *9*
1981 KAWASAKI CSR305 •1499 •119*
1980 KAWASAKI KZ6S0 •1799 •119*
1980 SUZUKI CS1100C •1999 •1**9
1982 SUZUKI GSU00C •3299 •1**9
1983 SUZUKI CS7S0ES •1499 •1**9
1983 KAWASAKI K2U00LTD •3899 •199*
1982 KAWASAKI CPZSS0 •1899 •149*

HUGE INVENTORY OF ATV’S
770 N. HWY. 17-92 M i l l  NORTH Of DOGTRACK R0.
CASSELBERRY. FI
ROUTS 444.341 4 »■ 7 94L SAT 4 4* I  HR 834-1432

PUBLIC
AUCTION

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25th 11:00 AM 
265 Hwy. 17-92, Longwood, FL

COMPLETE LIQUIDATION
GREYHOUND POST HOUSE 

CAFETERIA
W alk-In c o o U r i - Raach In i - S to v a i. Fryer* S.S. Sink*. S S 
T ab le t. D i ih w a th a r .  T ab le t C ha ir* , lea M a c h in a l H un 
d reds o l im a l l it o m i.  ate.

★  O N LY  A  P A R T IA L  IN V EN TO R Y *

TWO TRUCK LOADS
IN SPECTIO N  T U iS . J A N . 2 4 th  i  M O R N IN G  O F SALE

RAMSEY A SONS 
AUCTIONEERS

(305) 339-7020 (305) 339-2070

The first subway in the U.S. opened in Bolton in 1897.

81 HONDA 
PRELUDE

5 SPEED SUNROOF 
SPORTS CAR WITH A/C 

RED INTERIOR 
ONLY

7690
78 CHEVROLET 

CAMAR0

81 PONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE
4 DOOR, AUTO. A/C 

T U T O N E  PAINT, 
BEAUTIFUL CAR , 

LOW MILES 
O N LY

*6980
80  CHEVROLET 

MONZA

81 FORD 
RANGER XLT

SHORT BED WlIH COVER 
BLACK AND SILVER 

STEP SIDE A/C AUTO 
RADIO WITH TAPE 

ONLY

*7390
78 FORD 
TBIRD

79 HONDA 
ACCORD LX

5 SPEED , A/C, 
G R EAT  SH APE . 

THIS IS TH E  D EAL 
O F TH E W EEK  

O N LY

*4190
83 MAZDA 

RX7

68 FORD 
MUSTANG 
CLASSIC

GREAT CAR FOR 
RESTORATION 40 

DONE JUS1 PUT 
FINISHING TOUCHES ON 

AUTO AND AC

81 CHEVROLET 
BLAZER

80 AUDI 5000S 
TURBO

VE R Y  SH AR P , AUTO, 
WITH JU ST  THE RIGHT 

C O LO R  AN D  EQ UIPM ENT. 
O N LY

*8650
77 CADILLAC 

SEDAN DEVILLE

80  BUICK 
SKYLARK

AUTO A/C RADIO 
BEAUTIFUL CAR 

ONLY

83 CHEVROLET 
CHEVETTE

AUTO,A/C. RADIO. 
BU CKET  SEATS . 

C O N SO LE . 
O N LY

*4990

LOW MILES POWER 
STEERING BRAKES AND 

AIR WHITE WITH RED 
INTERIOR 

ONLY

R E A LLY  IS A N ICE 
C A R  AN D  VERY  SH AR P . 

O N LY

*3490

‘j  SPEED WlIH ONLY 
11 000 MILES 

METALLIC RED 
ONl Y

10,490

4x4, WHITE, BEAUTIFUL 
VEH IC LE  WITH LOW  
M ILES, A S  N ICE AS  

YO U ’LL  SEE .

*11,590

LEAIHER INTERIOR 
POWER WINDOWS 

SEATS ETC 
VERY CLEAN 

ONLY

*4490

4 DOOR, G R EA T  M ILEAG E  
AN D  TRAN SPO RTATIO N . 

O N LY

*5990

2913 ORLANDO DRIVE-RT. 17-92-ORLANDO:831-1660-SANFORD: 323-6100
O PEN  M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R ID A Y . 9 - 8  •  S A T U R D A Y . 9 - 5  •  S U N D A Y . 1 2 - 5

j  .


